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MODERN RESIDENCE FOR SALE-

ON AVENUE ROAD 
BETWEEN HEATH AND LONSDALE, 
Containing large living room, dining
room, Kitchen and maids’ sitting-room, 
together with 8 bedrooms, 3 baths, bll- 
Hard room and large verandah. Apply
•o v. 1’. H- WILLIAMS & CO..
I8 King Street East. Main 5460. The Toronto World
PROBS: F>eah to strong southeast winds: mild and ' " ' ——— ________ ___________________ becoming unsettled with occa Semi ton 1 - ■■■ ■■ 1 ■

lJanm ,a2»ông Room —___________________FRIDAY MORNING DECEMBER 13 1918

GERMANpïïHlÂW FROM RHINE BRIDGES AI COLOGNE
Ixiotmg Follows Montreal Police

e
f STORE FOR LEASE.

FOR TERM OF YEARS,
426'/* YONGE STREET.

Between College and Buchanan. Store 
17 x 50 ft., A-1 condition. Large display 
window. Immediate possession. ApplyUse H. H. WILLIAMS & CO., 
38 King Street East.e; Main 5450.
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day conference heid^here^the United'presbvkn'an'church’

ians The ha^.seryed: or who are serving, with the colors.
. . ,, They w']1 rehabilitate men in need of it, provide aid 
to the wounded help men obtain p.-snic ns and others to 
complete their education. A uniform policy for all Pres- 
byterian churches has been decide l

Firemen, Waterworks Employes and Garbage Men Also 
Out—Hoodlum Gangs Raid Fireballs and Do Much 

Damage—Protective Force Organized.Returned Men May Use the 
Money to Buy Farms and 

Stock Them.! People Executed on Mere 
Suspicion of Counter-Rev

olutionary Views.

Unexpected Withdrawal of 
German Sentries From 
Eastern End of Cologne.

Montreal, Dec. 12.—One thousand takes places which in his opinion jus- 
nve hundred and sixty men of the titles the calling out of the military, 
four organized city services at vari- , Mayor’s Chauffeur Goes, 
ance with the administrative commis- , tne slr;*:e was called it n ion
sion of wages, walked out on strike lot ay there werc evidences vf disaffec- 
today. The official estimate by k. R. tlon amon& the firemen. The police, 
iracarey, chairman of the city com- aqu duct engineers and incineration 
mission, was police, 344; firemen, 550; dePar-ment employes walked out at 
incinération department, 150; engi- 12-20 P-m- and later were followed by 
neers end others from the low level KOm« of the firemen who had htard 
pumping station of the water works, 0' a settlement witih the city. Still

later, finding this report groundless, 
the entire l.re force walked out with 
the exception of a few officers. By 4 
c clock the whole four public services 
were vacated by the employes, 
strike robbed the mayor of his body
guard, Constable Lafieur, and it also 
took the chauffeur of his worship’s 
car. The city in the afternoon en
gaged the services of 200 men, who 
were placed In the fire stations. At 
midnight reports came in to DL-eetor 
of Public Safety Tremblay that all 
the volunteer firemen placed in The 
stations early in the afternoon had 
been cleared out This had even hap
pened in the station where the direc
tor was, and later a guard of 60 mili
tary police arrived to take their place. 
Ninety fire alarms wore turned In 
up to early evènlvg, most of which 
wore falsa.
• - Owing to the absence of traffic

was greatly

wers
TAKE MUCH LAND\1.29

PRIESTS AMONG SLAINised to trim 
In no single 
$3.00. To-

iipu.i. KILTIES AN ATTRACTIONUpwards o.f 200,000 Acres 
Already Homesteaded by 

War Veterans.

on helplessly.Bolsheviki Have Planned to 
Use Neutral Legations if 

City is Occupied.
FROM CAIRO TO DELHI 

BY AIRPLANE ROUTE
I Crowds Throng to See Them 

and to Hear Sound 
of Bagpipes.52.00 \Ottawa, Dec. 12.—In view of 

large number of Inquiries received by 
the soldiers’ settlement board 
soldiers recently returned from the 
front and others' in regard to the sol
diers’ land settlement scheme, the sol
diers’ settlement board has issued the 
following explanatory statement:

The Soldiers’ Settlement Act, 1917, 
was passed as an aid to returned sol
diers in settling upon land and to in-J 
crease agricultural production of Can-
ada. The act applies to members oC I 1 alrnond- general officer 
our expeditionary force, who have left the r°yal air forces in the middle east
been “norib^dischar^d- also ml? *CCCmp*nif by C™’n Smith,
charged members of the^xpeditlonlry uchlT Karac,hi’ ,on tho Eal- 
forces of the United Kingdom and border, and is in. conference
other British Dominions, who saw ac- , th SoveTnment of India regard- 
tlve service at a seat of war and to mB the establishmc-n-t of 
such members discharged from active route and service to India, 
service in the forces of our allies who These two aviators have just com- 
were British subjects resident in Can- rleted a flight from Cairo to Karachi, 
ada before the war. It also applies a fll»l*nco of 2468 miles, ' in 36 hours 
to the widows of any such 
who died in active service.
- The act provides for loaning to 
those entitle^ to its benefits, on the 
security of a first charge or 
mortgage against their land, amounts 
up to a maximum of $2500. The uses 
to which such loaned money may be 
put are the acquiring of land for agri
cultural purposes, the payment of 
curtvbranoes against such land, thei 
erection of farm buildings, and the 
purchase of stock, machi: 
equipment.

In the case of returned soldiers cn 
vacant Dominion homestead lands, the 
loan provisions apply on the same 
terms as if the lands were privately 
owned, and in addition to his ordinary 
civilian right cf tonv'stead entry, a 
further quarter section of 160 
may be granted an eligible settler 
under entry on suitable settlement 
conditions.

the!*
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Washington, Dec. 12. — Violent 

methods still are being adopted by 
the commission charged with 
bating the revolt against the Bolshe
viki, according to advies 
Washington today thru official chan
nels. Executions were said to be 
numerous, the victims Including many 
priests and monks-

, fringed 
ford, grey 
ength and 
box. To-

Cologne, Dec. 8.—British trodps to
day were in possession of all the great 
bridges across the Rhine at Cologne 
as a result of the sudden and 
pected withdrawal of German sentries 
from the eastern end of the crossings 
during the night.

British soldiers yesterday were pa
trolling two-thirds of each of the 
bridges, while the Germans were 
keeping their beats over the remaining 
third. About 10 o’clock last nignt it 
was noted that the Germans had dis
appeared, and investigation showed 
they had departed, presumably to re
join the retiring Teuton army.

In going, the Germans cut the elec
tric wires in the towers on their end 
of the bridge, leaving the eastern side 
in darkness.
son for thiis, according to army offi
cers, than to cause annoyance to the, 
British is possible.

The arrival of Scotch Infantry in the' 
city late today caused the greatest 
excitement! among the sightseers as 
tbe kilties swung thru the streets be
hind their walling bagpipes. Thou
sands of folk hastily collected to see 
the strange soldiers In skirts, of whom 
Cologne had heard with unbelieving 
ears.

from

British Aviators on Way to India to Make Ar
rangements for Establishment of 

Aerial Service.

com-

I
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reaching unex-

With no regularly constituted force 
to -prevent them, lawless elements did 
much material^ damage in various 
parts of the city tonight. In St. 
Henri, a fire cap lain was badly beat- 
e-V and taken to a hospital, and a 

of youngsters wrecked 
station at Chaboillez. 

•Square, near the Grand Trunk depot, 
broke up salvage trucks and

oats The
London. Dec. 12 — Major-General actual flying time. Their route irom Reports from Petrograd dated as 

C airo was by way of Damascus, Bag- 'ate as Dec. 6 and said to emanate
dad’ Bandar Abbas- from official sources, state that the
and Karachi. The machine . .
for this purpose had previously been antl"revoluUona-ry commissions 
flown from England to Egjrot. and tlnue to sentence people to death on 
took an active part in the final opera- the mere suspicion of having
Unê"ÆnStInthifSTlat«t°fll^t0 no^-' c°“"ter;«volutio„ary views,

fort was made against time for rec- tn one 8ma11 clty- Katernlti, in Viat- 
ord-breaking purposes. ten people were recently executed,

Gen Salmond will continue his jour- Did at Spaak the commission 
oey y all to Delhi. skid to have caused 22 people to bè

shot.

commanding gang 
tne fireiricing

iplen-
con- appara-

ius with axeà and threw bedding and 
furniture out of the windows, which 
were taken home by members of the 
crowd. Damage here is estimated at 
close on $20,000 alone. Another gang 
ater visited fire headquai ttrs at the 
cornier cf Craig 
streets, fought the private detectives 
on duty ahd cleaned out the volunteer 
firemen.

<3 a

ex-
an aerial

aterial is a 
50.

i plain dark
There was no other rea-

and ChennevUlewas
persons

Foreigners reaching neutral 
countries from. Petrograd say that 

that,- dty are ’‘beyond* 
human power to grasp,” one describ
ing it as “a city of horrors.”

! SPEND HELIONS 
[ TO IMPROVE CITY

HOUSING LOAN NO 
HELP TO TORONTO

Crime rs Rampant.
Rumors are wild over the" whole, 

city. Pickpockets are active on street 
cars; a Chinese laundryman has been 
held Up and rffbbed in his Shop in the 

The Bolsheviki have also planned 1 far north €nd ot the clty and It is also
affirm that a gang Invaded a ' mov
ing picture theatre in Hoche'.agà and 
assumed so threatening an attitude 
that the proprietor took a hurried de
parture, leaving the theatre to them. 
These latter
reports which drift in from time to 

The Swedish legation was threat- time, 
ened by the Bolsheviki for a time, 
bVl is now said to be safe.

' first po-
rrcemen, street traffic 
slowed up.

All large establishments and up
town stores give heed to the advice 
of Director Tremblay shortly after the 
strike was declared, to take ever pre
caution against
stores members of the staff were in
structed In elementary fire fighting, 
and the night watchmen’s staffs 
increased.

Meanwhile attempts arc being made , Tb? s^f"*k'er® be-<i two meetings to
by citizens’ bodies to safeguard" the ,y" ,,the. afternoon a resolution 
city as far as possible. The board of rv,?,P^n ask‘ r!jg Trades and Labor 
trade, Canadian Manufacturers’" Asso- giv* the P®Ilce and fir«-
ciation, chambers of commerce, Cana- ,n,S ??orIa support, and
dian Club and the M.A.A A- are form- state that an affirmative
ing or are urging the formation of Labor „T!Le T,rades, a"d
volunteer fofees to cope with the . Counc .‘’ at. a meeting of the
situation. It is stated that upwards resolved to act as mediators
of 100 young athletes of theP latter and Y admlnUtratlv«
organization are being armed with employes
batons and revolvers and provided Mavnr Martin , .with authority by Director of Public at the ev^tng m^etina He 
fndCtanJ'rt?Tb'hay h° handle *he mob men to find some way out of tiieddlf? 
sttei4Sy Peered a Hharacters that may flculty and said that he spoke 

Major-G?n4ÎL ES' w w,.nn uJ*lt>n man to comrades. Officials of
n ueneral E- w- Walson. the union said the men had agreed to
to the' MnS!?1 con}maÇd- accept $1,200, $1,300 and $1,400 on OTn-
ng the Montreal military distoict, ditibn that three heads of the police 

?ta*?s1ntba* h.e 18 able t0 turn out at department go. The 
•cast 1000 trained soldiers to quell any police also want, the double 
disturbance or to meet any contin- system.
rfinC heWthi?h Y v,riSe' but n0 action At one o’clock this morning the 
JTil! b® **J“n by hlm unless apphea- mayor was still In conference with the 

mfde by a magistrate or the men and the chances of a settlement 
1 mayor an-less, of course, an overt act I do not look any nearer.

sacque, 5-

<1
to use even the legations of neutral 
countries at Petrograd in the event 
it became necessary to save their 
lives in case of allied occupation of 
the city, it is stated in these advices.

en- Twenty Recreation Grounds 
and Fifty Miles of Drive

way Proposed.

Cost of Land Prohibits. Ben
efits From Government 

Grant.

Highlanders Drew a Smile.
So eagerly did the people press for

ward that at times traffic prac
tically halted. Certainly for a moment 
the crowds came as near forgetting 
their hatred of the allies as they had 
at any time in four 
Highlanders made a great hit and 
drew a smile to many hard faces.

While feeling considerably grieved 
over being under British rule, Cologne 
is stll exhibiting keen Interest in the 
proceedings of the troops of occupa
tion. Today being Sunday, thousands 
of the people dressed in their holiday 
best, thronged the streets, and wher
ever officers or soldiers appeared,. 
there one would see great crowds of 
civilians eager to get their first 
glimpse of the men in khaki.

same sort of curiosity 
might see In nl-

any large city. It drew
the people about the enemy troops, 
and even tho there might be
bitterness in the Germans’ hearts, the 
uncontrollable Inquisitiveness of the 
Inhabitants won over all else, 
matter of fact the crowds exhibited 
no hostility, and in some cases were 
Inclined to be friendly.

Traffic of all sorts is now passing 
over the bridges across the -Rhine, 
pecially over the big Hohenzollern 
bridge, which carries street car lines 
over the river and has massive towers 
ai superstructures at the ends. This 
bridge was found to have been elab
orately prepared for defence, 
the design of the towers they appear 
to have been built with steel shutters, 
thru which were

robbers. In theownnery and9 are among some of the
were

A That the city will be, In a position 
to take care of a

years, for theThat Toronto will
great portion of the ; isolated under the 

excess labor after the war if there is 
a slump in employment was evident 
frc-m conversations yesterday with the 
heads of the various municipal depart
ments. Probably the most important 
item in the after-war municipal pro
gram is the parks and boulevard de
velopment which has been so long 
held up on account of the prevailing 
conditions

“We have mapped out a complete 
system Of development.” said Parks 
Commissioner Chambers to The World 
yesterday.
amount to $7,000,000. The plan of the 
proposed development, and the esti
mated cost will be laid before the city 
council early in the new year.”

The commissioner stated that* the 
program already called tor the 
ing up of twenty new 
grounds for the children of the city.
In spite of the number in operation 
it is felt in some quarters there is

be practically 
federal govern

ment’s recently issued housing plan, 
is the general opinion of municipal 
ofiicials who commented 
cent action of the government in an 
endeavor to meet the acute housing 
situation. The

wasi

4

Asquith Agrees 
W ith Lloyd George
Pittenweem, Scotland, Dec. 12. 

Former Premier Herbert H. As
quith in a speech here tonight said 
that Great Britain must keep thej 
supremacy of the sea. He agreed, 
he declared, with what Premier 
Lloyd George said yesterday with 
regard to making the Germans pay 
for the war.
Belgians would annex

PORTIONS OF HOLLAND

:-cre s

on the re-

Tke regulations respecting 
granting of Dominion lands under this 
act became effective on July 2 last, 
from which date up to Oct. 15 last, 
620 returned soldiers have secured sol
dier entry Of these, 483 also hold 
homestead entries—total 1103 quarter 
sections, 176,480 acres.

In each province i-n Canada there 
now is a representative of the board, 
and loan applications may be made 
by returned soldier settlers in respect 
of agricultural land wherever situate. 
The work of the board has steadily 
progressed, and up to Oct. J1 loans 
had been approved of to 975 soldiers, 
for a total of $1,239,685.

the

I com-
the striking municipalfederal

offered $25,000,000 as an aid to indus
trial housing, but the terms of the 
loan cannot be applied to Toronto 
owing to the fact that they stipulate 
that the land and house must no" 
exceed $3000 in value, and the house 
alone must not exceed the value of

This, it was pointed out, would 
only leave $500 to purchase land, and 
at that rate a 25-foot fron tag-3 would 
have to be purchased 
$20 per foot. The officials pointed 

recreation out that there is no land in the city 
that could be bought at $20, with toe 
exception of a -sacrifice sale, and with, 
the present cost of building material 

an immediate need tor further devel- a house only costing $2500 would be 
op ment along this line. The frequent J more or less of an undesirable type, 
casualties caused by children playing 
on the streets has accelerated this 
move by the department.

Fifty miles of continuous boulevard 
driveways are to be built by the parks 
department, in a circular route around 
the city. The driveway will encompass 
the entire city from the east to Jane 
street on the Humber, north to the 
north end of North Toronto, and down 
the east side of tire city a-nd 
tiie reclaimed land over the Eastern 
Gap, which will necessitate a swing 
or jack-knife bridgq and link with the 
western section of the city by means 
of a similar bridge over the Western 
Gap.
in addition to this forty miles thus 
laid out the entire boulevard system 
will be connected with the proposed 
continuation of the Rosedale Ravine.

While this on the face of it seèms 
to he a rather large program for the 
department to carty out. the officials 

sure that the scheme is not a
.____ . _ , „ _. mere myth, but a reality. Toronto
Amsterdam Dec. 12,-The premier has long needed a boulevard of this 

Of Holland. Jnnicher Ruijs de Beoven- construction, and it is felt that in the 
.muck, who yesterday declared in the construction of the system a great 
lower house that there could be no need will be met
question of internment in the case cf While part of this project has been 
the former German emperor, nor couid before the public before, the pians 
there be a demand tor his return to for the development were never auu- 
Gtrmany because of the right of sane- ally completed. The department has 
toary. is quoted in a despatch receiv- laid special stress on the necessity for 
rcl from The Hague today as also say- this work to be finished, and in view 
tng: of the return of the troops, and the

excess .labor that will naturally be 
thrown into the labor market, the 
officials see nn reason why the work 
cannot be got under way in the 
future.

The commissioner further intimated 
that if the necessity arose he was 
fident that the department could 
a great number of men in park de
velopment during the present winter.
"It is a question of supreme import
ance at the present time,” added the 
commissioner.
great deal of work to do in supplying 
the city with a sufficient acreage to 
accommodate the evèr-growing popu
lation.”

government

It was the 
which one 
most

as a
“The entire outlay will

ÿ Today firemen and 
shifts As a4at a rate ofesc
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LEASIDE RAILWAY YARDS
READY TO OPERATE

ee-4

ONE DAY FOR VOTING 
TWO WEEKS TO WAIT

T Brussels, Dec. 12. — The executive 
committee of the chamber of 
merce has unanimously adopted 
solution in favor of Belgian 
tion of Zeeland and the 
enclave.

The Province of Zeeland, which is 
the most northerly portion of Flan
ders, is in Dutch possession. Maes- 
tricht is the capital of the Province 
of Limburg, belonging to the Nether
lands.

Welcome by City of London,
In Gold Casket, for Wilson

The greater part, of the tracks in 
the new C.N.R. yards at Leaside are 
laid. Connections are completed with 
t-he C.P.R. main line, and the big lay
out can now be put into operation. 
The work of moving from the Don 
Valley will commence at once.

The new round house, boiler shops, 
machine shops and the administra
tion offices will all be ready for occu
pation at the end of the month 

The work, of converting market 
gardens into a modem railway yard, 
giving employment to hundreds of 
men, only commenced last spring, and 

now practically completed. •

com- 
a re- 

ann-sxa- 
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/ London, Dec. 12.—The corporation 
of the City of London today passed a 
resolution inviting President Wilson 
to accept an address of welcome in a 
gold casket and asking him to a 
luncheon at the Guildhall, r

loopholes. The
western end of the bridge is a verit
able fortress, which is now being 
cupied by British soldiers, 
machine guns 
bridge and the road to the cathedral.

Almost under the muzzles of the 
rapld-tirers stand the statues of for
mer Emperor William 
Bismarck on either side of the en
trance. , One could almost Imagine 
that the ex-emperor today looked 
ticularly fierce, especially when 
Scotch pipers went marching by-

Cologne -presented a decidedly holi
day appearance this afternoon, with 
the throngs in the streets crowding 
the passageways. The stores are of
fering a great assortment of goods 
and their brillianty lighted windows 
might be those of apy other bla- 
town. B

V
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London, Dec. 12.—British voters will ,i total of 1518 candidates running for 
-them. In 513 of these districts each 
has a candidate pledged to support 
L.cyd George's government thru thick

the haii . and atected. They are known
the balloting will be as the official coalition candidates. Of 

done in one day, instead of there be- them 358 are Conservatives. 113 Gib
ing elections in different districts trais, and 42 others of various parties, 
spread over weeks, with long drawn Of the 1005 running outside 
out excitement and suspense. Another coalition, 271 are Asquith Liberals 39 
novel proceeding will -take place when Conservatives and 370 Labor!tes. The 
the contests close. This will be due - remainder are running on sixteen dif- 
to the fact that the votes will not be ferent platforms, including 78 Sinn 
counted for a fortnight in order that Feiners, 59 Nationalists and various 
the ballots of soldiers abroad may be ! Socialist groups, the federation cf 
received and opened with the others. ! soldiers, and agricultural.

Aside from the politicians and the seamen’s factions, 
newspapers, no election in memory The original question put befo-e the
toton‘4?4/tt<rded Wlth 80 litUe pub' voter3 was whether the country would 
lie interest. As an example, a meeting endorse the coalition government 
which was to have been addressed by which has managed the last two v»ar* 

purposes and to Hr. Christopher Addison, -minister of' of the war and cfvc ,+ « „house the medical and nursing staffs reconstruction, attracted only a hand- of life tor wramallf a TTW lease
when the pavilions are finished. ful of boys, and the curtam of^he ing pUo reCOnsrtruction and amtng-

The public works department, .under bail which the speech was- to have Premier Lloyd George’s wnn f
The work is ine° “th^^nnu Tp^rtmen't bef^e has a ^embVof triTmim^ry ,po4tTo,‘? o^Tritto's^tn^he greurifi

to be completed in tour months. The stoee? c°ar Une which ^muld^not o7y ^ ^m^ncy^

"ce aand ^ HS ^ ^ g £
word from Ottawa. I be'=hts to the north of it, which is Polltlcal leaders addressed crowded j charged soldiers. d 8"

With the erection of the pavilion the *\apidly nearing completion; the avia- meetings, but this was not consid- : Ex-Premia- Asauitv* i ik„-i new hospital wi„ be able to^commo? | a‘ ^ide. which will fed unusual, as they usually J.aw | bTvc Æd ^remL*^:
date about 1,500 soldier - patients It probab'y be dev®ted entirely to hos- 'ar=e audiences no marier what their cause many of tie rdd time i « ,was expected that work would have P ta‘ purposes: th?, ble C.N.R layout topic. i membe^who reused 4
started before this. at„ Leaside. as well as the Dominion Among the political leaders the re- ! pledged sun port to the nrem I? the'r

W.re and Cable Co., the original own- turn of Mr. Llojd George’s coomton "toolen oto’^L theto
ers of the buildings now used by the to power is unquestioned, altho >t mav to ri>n«™iti an<i tbf r ’seats allotted

:r - - EEot-F»"•

days to discuss, among other things, coalitionists. £rorA gett,ng bjS Indemnities from
the proposed street car service. There are 600 ««tested seats'-with from^T^nt^ Germane

oc-
go to the polls Saturday in the parlia
mentary elections under circumstances 
wholly novel in the history of the 
country. All

whose
dominate both theacrosskgs, 69c

|e — lllus- 
Uk gold. TO ÈUILD HOSPITAL PAVILIONSV and Prince
baskets, The commissioner stated that the

Five to Be Erected at Rosedale at Cost of Nearly Half 
Million Dollars—Plans Prepared for 

Street Car Line.

par-
s-h. No 
day, 49c. theV

!—Seven- 
ay. 98c.

| Favorite 
k some

HOLLAND MUST HAVE SAY
IN KAISER’S DOMICILE women andare

I 4 Contracts totaling, nearly a half ; house, 120 by 70 feet, is also to be 
million dollars have been awarded to ! built, 
the local firm of Quinlan & Robertson

24 sheets 6 The old college building will be used 
Cor administration

The British troops will
eastward

■und in probably 
frommove still 

Cologne on Tuesday.
furtherfor the erection of five pavilions, 

which will afford accommodation for 
an additional 1,000 patients at the 
Rosedale Military Hospital (formerly 
St. Andrew’s College).

OPEN EVENINGS.
3 do^Uketo sl^nVd-uri,^th^da^nd

also to accommodate friends ’from 
outside the oity. the Dineen Co 
remain open until 10 tonight and 
morrow night—and also Friday 
Saturday of next week.

;

6»
"It is possible that foreign govern

ments might desire to consult with 
Holland regarding a new place of resi
dence tor the kaiser. The Dutch Gov
ernment would not be disinclined lo 
this, on condition that Holland be 
given a place, in such a consultation 
corresponding with the country’s hon
or and dignity.

“The 
vie tonal,
ment reserving its definite decision.’.’

will
e to-

and
as well as the 

two evenings before Christmas The 
rush of shoppers Is usually heavy dur
ing the Christmas season, and thi < 
arrangement will be appreciated by 
tnose who are busy during the day. 
The following new Christmas 
just opened: Ladles' neckwear new 
hosiery, new blouses, new cam:soles 
new combinations, new millinery im
ported dresses, coats and sulto fur 
neck pieces, muffs and coatees Hud 
son seal, mink, rat and Persian lamb 
cc®,1.8' , S<?,e the »Pecial display of
ehiloren s furs tor. Christmas 
rteen’8, 140 Yongrc street.

nearw <îon-
US43<sdl were

Each of the five pavilions will be 224 
feet by 40 feet, and two storeys high. 
At each end large sun rooms will be 
built.

In addition to the

present arrangement is pro- 
” he explained, “the govern -•4 goods

“Toronto has still a pavilions, five 
buildings 40 by 49 feet will be built 
to be used as laundries, lavatories and 
store houses. They will all be of wood 
and f'aster construction.

STEAMER ARRIVALS.

Steamer.
Vaserta..................Gilraltar
Luo^ ci’Aosta....Gibraltar

From.
.New York 
New York

At.
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HAMILTON NEWS wet*PARIS GENEROUS1 
TO RETURNED MEN

Authorizes BHl Granting Indemnity 
snd Extending Allowances to 

Dependents.

YORK COUNTY
THE M.P. FOR SOUTH YORK HAS A 

QUIET LAUGH.

AND 
SUBURBS

4;-
i

!
fit: --4:!|l ::: ■

ISI.!

LEASIDE >r
About 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon 

The World met W. F. Maclean, M.P., 
trudging alone: the new street car tracks 
of the Bloor street vtaddct, between 
Sherboume and Parliament strieets, and 
asked him what he thought of the work. 
He said:

"I am delight^ with the quick rush 
finish with which Mr. Works Commis
sioner Harris and his staff are complet
ing the job. 
bridge opened and the street cans run
ning weeks ago, but even as It' Is I re- 
joloe that the wtyole undertaking is fci 
use as a great public service; and I wish 
to compliment the city officials, espe
cially Commissioner Harris and the city’s 
bridge engineer, who designed the 
also the contractors who did the work: 
on their respective parts in what le a 
great performance. x

"If the treatment of the new roadway 
between Sherboume and 
streets Is somewhat temporary it Is 
still substantial and may be followed 
later on by something more artistic: 
out as it Is, I wish to repeat that it is 
a great performance.*1 I hope to have 
the pleasure of riding over the street 
car service on

i j
HEbuilding oil TANtiqe^

The Leaslde munitions niant, which

rorty or fifty men employed in laying 
iarB6 011 tank8' which 

It tob8teted^hlnh 0r*lhe,r smeltlnS chops 
full foreenext s^bg"* W‘“ Start u«>
FBatWthtn 3VU ana 4u() rSen of the R A. 
Pteeenth wyl bS retained for the
im'iheclmn mechanics and instroc- 
about 25i n he,3 b.een reduced from
present nlm during the war to the
£ o1?.L?U^n^- ZenlK,ltï 
^yeX*5,acihB,ndJraaU,n* and

b®uces In Leaslde the property of 
w1/râLeatlde Munit*ons Company, which 
the durin« the summer, to
Dl£l sÎTh o aoout twenty, are oçcu- 
hotto'ee h»v2 h ¥!.*nun,oer of unfinished 

.S*11 the windows boarded up 
b.nd‘eft U”1» .next spring, when P 
stated, they will be finished.
dav dance waa «eld last Mon-
oay, at which over 100 vlsitois were
F^orrhpof Fitzpatrick's Cafe. The R. A.

R^, .tra lutnished the music, and 
Ipd Howntree was a capable master of 
ceremonies. The dances will be held 
every week during .the winter. "

the garage of the Leaslde Bus Com- 
pany, on Merton avenue, is completed 
It is of galvanized iron, with 
flooring. -

The bus service Is still In operation at 
rush hours, morning and evening, and a 
Jitney service Is maintained during the 
day to Leaslde. -

Altho the Leaslde Munitions Company 
have ceased to" manufacture munitions, 
and have practically closed down their 
plant and dismissed their employes, this 
does not mean that the plants will re
main Idle. The Dominion Wire & Cable 
SkyrtPany. which formerly ran these 
works, will continue their operations in 
the near future, and, tho they may not 
f mploy as many people as we e engaged 
In the manufacture of shells, a large 

i number of men will be given work.

Paris, Dec. 12.—The cabinet, 
at its meeting today, author
ized the introduction in parlia
ment of a bill granting an in
demnity of 260 francs to

'wJIn Eight Hours -Over a Hundred 
New Cases Are 

Reported.

i tt

s

I :: Vevery
man demobilized, with addi
tional payments, according to 
leng.h of service, citations and 
number

w:\r
« mmmHamilton, Deç, 12.—Even more ce

ll , centric than stock market 
4 are the fluctuations of the influenza 

; ,$ , epidemic. Just
health officials get ready 
that the plague is loosening Its grip 
the total number of

r*J: of dependents. The 
- payment of the extra Indem
nity will Involve the expendi
ture of 1,619,000,000 francs. 
Allowances to the families of 
mobilized soldiers, it was de
clared, should continue for 
months after the

quotationsI: yyÿÇ-'i %I would have liked the /r■ Mtj

m
\when the board of >■ HUH Y’'»to believe •J I

! ï ■jEsix /' Vsoldier is dis- 
charge'd from active service.

new cases goes
rt im : eoarlng' From 10 o'clock this morn- 

.1 log until 8.30 tonight 112 additional 

cases were reported by the doctors,
* her °of‘fhIDOre than twice num- 

Preceding 24 hours-
1 ' fhU DS 16 ambulance Alls ;n 
| ifi* D per‘od- The condition of 

E’J;. R°berts, medical hea.th officer a 
4 Patlent at the Jockey Club Hospital 
*| ^as m“c,h improved tonight, but it 

IE:! if he woud be suffi
ciently recovered to attend a confer

ee; miUee° of1 medlcà,ith board and com- 
i -L. . ~ medical men tomorrow. If
j V he is not able to attend there will be 

homeeting and the ban JiU Temaln

civic ^elections not'_Alth<L the
exciting tn.s yeî? a ET»^nSide‘eJ
Ka^na^a~i- as7" the ’SZ

«Kjg- including fabor candMate!/

Ipsps

M?s s"t?ieretUrn8 after extensive over

do Italian baker is apprehended 
j, . tinderwelghfkfaveg.having ^ wagon

i z v>v

I€ :i—
wspans; I -Li-.?

/*r*.
r

• 1
gv-

it is jm I “Look for the brade mark deg an it* j Ï
L-3 :k2I Parl.ament E

=■
i

E

::
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.“Black Gregor” is Declared 
Champion and Grand Cham

pion Clydesdale.

4 y|li!S

“His Master’s Voice”
Records for Christmas H

concrete \ZlSunday; also that the 
able and appreciative editors 

-, town wdl go the Journey, Toronto has
Fair was brought to a closest 7Retook ,Tr ^1n0?i“t R"1 m0Bt U£e,dl brLdg" 
this evening. ln Canada- the equal of any in Amer.ca,

Wm. Smith, M.P., of Columbus, presl- ^ ‘tfl,t'<*1” me *T8atly to ‘t- 
dent of the Live Stock Association, was fUn t0 have a lau6h at the end of
the speaker at the final directors' 30 lonK and so fine a road." ’ 
luncheon today.

>ir. Smltn s<àted that the government 
ala not hanaie tne horse situation wei-1 
uuring the past lour years, j. ne result • 
is today tneie are thousanas of American 
hoi ses in Canada be:ng sold by auction, 
these horses are not wanted here, tie 
saiu, but iney landed almost' on tne day 
the armistice was signed.

lmpo. tea ana Canadian-bred Clydes- 
da.aa weie the attraction at the wlntei 
Fair arena, and some splendid animais 
were led /mto the ring. Tne fouow.ru 
are the results :

(Jlyuesoa.e s.allion foaled in 1918—1,
Bay view Lad, J. A. tioag & bon,
Uueens.ille; 2, DenholmnUi Prince, w.
W. Hogg, Thamesvnie ; 3. Count Craw
ford, T. H. Hassard, Markham.

Canaoian-b.eu c.ytiesdaie s.anion foal
ed in 1918—Pripce James, J. Torrance.
Markham; 2, Uartiy nerminius, Brandon 
Bros., Foiest; 3, Black Craig, T. Scott & 
dun, Sutton west.

Clydesoaie mare foaled In 1918—1,
Myiue u.ove, T. Hassard, Marxnam;
2, Koietta Oreenham, A. Heswon, Mai- 
.on; 3, Fairy yueen, B. Binuer, Uowans-
l°canadian-bred Clydesdale mare foaled 
in 1318—1, Heather P.incess, ti. C. Gran- 

2, M.ss Allan, Bates Bros., Oak- 
3, Kyaiette s Keepsake, W. W.

Hogg, Tnamesxo.d.
tjiydesuaie euiilion foaled In 1917 1,

l^ora ivi«iyi*eiu, amith & ttichardson; 2,
Demure expression, Beanuon Bros.; J,
.m.s.de ivniuairo, H. L. Bernnart, Oio

~ Canadian "bred Clydesdale stallion, 
foaled in 1917—1. Sir Douglas It, A. 
uoherty, Manchester;, 2, mng Simon,
A M. Crawiord, Tnedlord: 3, Baron 
Glenlf.er, r-cter Chrutie, .uanenester, 

ciynesdale mare, toa.ed .a 1 yIV- 1,
Janet w., J. A Boag & Son; 2, Ruby 
u.en A. Doherty, Wexford; 3, Haze, 
ue^ii. A. \vataon ar bon, forest.

Canauian area Clydesoaie mare, foal
ed in 1317—1, Flora Dansaowne, K. Duff 
ii bon. My rile; 2, Baroness Luc.lla, K. 
and ti Crew son. Grand valley; 3, Bon
nie Dee, J. btnes & ^n, button Wes..

Clyoesdale stanlon, loaieu p.ev.pus to 
Jan 1, 131»—1, Baron’s court, Uas. Tor- 
lance, Markham; 2, Baron Artnbr, tim.in 
& nicharuson, columous; 3, Tije Count 
of Hillc.est. T. H. riatsard, Markham.

Canadian bred Clyuesdale sutnion,
, foaiea previous to Jan. 1, 1315—1, uien- 
av on's chancei.or, bmith 42 Richardson, 
coiumous; 2, Baron .vtac, Samuel xvis- 
scck, Uro Station; 3, co.onei Bowles, T. 
j. Aic-uachaei & Son, seaiorth.

Clyuesdale mare, loaled previous to 
Jan. 1, 1915—1, Bl.nk of Facnoius, A. G.
Gormiey, LmionviUe; 2, Brampton Ethel 
Lawrie, A G. Gormiey; 3, Dennolmhiil 
B.ossom, W. W. tiogg,, Tnamesioro.

canauian urea Clyucsdaie mare, loaled 
previous to Jan. 1, 131b—1, Dernier moon,

. ri. A. Mason, Bca.'ooro; 2, 1 a.rvie «•
Dari.ng, i.oot. Dull & son, Myrtie; 3, 
uueén Maud, Root, luck 42 Son. Eden 
Mills. ,

Clydesdales, three get of Sire—1, Al
bert Hewaon, Malton ; 2, T. Scott & 
oon, Sutton West; 3, Hugh Mcoean, 
w yorfiing.
sLanaa.an bred Clydesdales, three get 

of sire—1 and 2, T. J. McMichael, Sea- 
lorth.

Clydesdale mare and two of her 
progeny—Fanny Clark, F. J. Wilson, 
lioihsvty.

Canadian bred Clydesdale mare and 
two of her progeny—l, Falrvlew Darling,
Rooert Duff & ton, Myrtle.

The several championships were de
cided as follows:

Champion and grand champion Clydes
dale cnainp.on—Biadk Giegor. A magni
ficent b ack hoise with white feet, the 
p.ope.ty of John A. Boag & Son, tjueens- 
viile. He was pitb-b y the finest c.ydes- 
oa.e stallion whicn nas ever been shown 
at the winter fair and was greatly aa- 
•mreu by horsemen.

Champ.on canauian-bred Clydesdale 
staii.on—c/unuie model A handsome 
brown ho.se, owned by Rtbcrt cox & 
tons, Todmorden. Th.s ho.se was also 
awa.ded the Watson shield,
• ngi.v hanusome piece of Silverware oo- 
nated in 1311 by capt. u. L. Watson, 
of Westholm Mains, Vancouver, B.C.. 
lor the best Ciydesdale s.aliion bred, 
born and laised in Canada, to be 
ptied for yearly, the shield to bs won 
-hree times'in succession or f.ve times 
non-consecutively before coming the pro- 
pe. tp of the owne.. A miniature of the 
nophy was presented to the winner to
day. This same horse was also the wtn- 
nar$25^ lbe ^rpleret Special, a cash prize

Champion Clydesdale mare—Blink of 
Faicholas. owned by A. G. Gormiey,
Vnionville. This mare also wan the grand 
championship for Clydesdale 

Champion Canadian-bred 
mare—Heather Moon, H. A. M:sson, 
bca byio. Ihis mare also won the Walker 
House Trophy, to be given for the giand 
champion Canadian-bred heavy draught

Ottawa. Dec. 12.—The officers of the nltely'w8 mMes°and femMes^Tmlhill 
Civil Service tVdejalien of Canada lure "of this cup was given to-the winner 
gave* out the following statement this The egg-laying contest is over It has 
evening: bean progress for s x days. The re-

"The Civil Service Federation of b • j! r" fto7k
Canada has today accepted the af- eggs and 42 points' 2. *2brèed^nd

filial.on of the Federated - Association same owner, with 18 eggs and 36 points, 
of Letter Carriers, and this large and '1, Barred Plymouth rocks, owned by
energetic o ganization. with over one 3= 1V|4' Ge,lr.hge'„'vilh 19 eses and
'thousand members and fortv-five was determlnJd th,u weight 17eggs^ro6 

branches in as many cities of the ; duced. Fourth prize went to j c 
Dominion, is now comprised within the Evans, of Guelph, with white wvandottes 
ranks of the fede-ation. with 17 eggs and 34 points.

“This is an event’ of the first im- 
por ance. » Associations affiliated with 
the federation have been composed of 
union men. as in the mechanical staff 
branch ass-clation of the printing 
bureau, but the Federated Asscc’ntion 
of Letter ''arriers 1-s the first organi
sât 1 orr ho'd ng a - barter 'ron the 

- Trades ard L'b' r Congress to be nt-% 
filiated with the civil service federa-' 
tlon.'

■
of the

Guelph, Ont., Dec.8
i |i!
m

Same Price as before the War
W1

90 cents for 10-inch, double-sided ,
Christmas Eve (Kiddies* Patrol)—and—Christmas 

Morn (Kiddies1 Frolic) Miro’s Band

The Rose of. No Man's Land—end—Watch, Hope, 
and Wait, Little Girl Heniÿ Burr

DANFORTH i:■w
u 216042VIADUCT IS FINISHED. :Ul'' ÎIf With the exception of fixing the : 

lights and globes on the poles each , 
&iufe of the tracks

• \)
RIVERDALE 2i6039

f between Sher-
oourne and Par.lament street (cno ■. Mr?- -Charlotte Isabella Woods died at
hou 's workl the Rlœr a i !her ate residence, 20 Dearbourne ave-
nou. s work), the Bloor street viaduct npe, yesterday, after a lingering illness
ts ready for the street car servies be- | of 8eV€raI months. Deceased was. in her

ESS
a.reet entrance to tne new roa.iway epatch Rider Chas. Woods, C.E.F., 
rov a short distance on the revins side overaeas- 
has been built, and a poition of the 
macadam roadway ha# been la.d tor 
w^ee-ed traffic.
{Mia Mary Margaret Playter died at 
her late residence, 28 Playter boule
vard, early ‘yesterday morning, after 
u lingering illness, in her 93rd

Mickey—Henry Barr—and—My Ain Folkand
.!

Alan Turner
Come, Thou Almighty King—and—Just As I Am 

(Hymns) Harry McClaskey

O God Our Help in Ages Past—and—Work, for 
the Night is Coming (Hymns)

Silent Night, Holy Night—Neapolitan Trio—and— 
Chriftmas Hymns Frances J. Lapitino

Smiles—Fox Tr^t—and— Rose Room—Fox Trot
Joseph G Smith’s Orchestra

216040I

ri: 216043 a
now

The late Mrs. Woods was born in York 
County on the farm now owned by the 
Dentonia Farm Company, and ha* lived 
In the east end all her life.

The funeral will take place tomorrow, 
Saturday, to Norway Cemetery. Rev. F. 
E. Powell, rector St. Barnabus’ Church, 
Danforth avenue, will officiate.

: i
1ti j | j.

HIM McClaskey 216044v

Hi Fil | ; [

iii
Pro-Charter Men Claim Meeting 

Hlegal—Officers Without 
Office.

18389I g ;
w-

year,
and is survived by her six children. ^TH YORK RANRFR«t- R*rv-c I
tftice sons and three daughters, John, M YOR. RANGERS BADGE.
V» i IL am, Al'o-rt of Toronto, an'I Al- rn ^ ^ , ,cert Edward of Barrie; Mrs. Robert re^mtnt *to s^'of its l>b-l?n<i«0f t?* 
Ham.lton of Toronto, and two unmar-fcol Hunter mal "The S rm' 
ned daughters at hump. meht 'York nln^Ttave bSen !n-

. rhD hlr8ba;ndE.,nf Mrs- Pla>"* ah*ed during this, the greatest war In
ter, Richard Elloibeck I Nay tar. who :he world's history, to uphold the 
-belonged t^a pionscr family of 1796, glorious traditions and achievements 
preoeceased*his vyi-fo by 47 years. The of the men of York in a manner truly 
-a to Mrs. Playter was a member of befitting our great past. The 13th 
the Lea family of Leaslde. and rhe Regiment gratefully acknowledge tha. 
only daughter of Mr. John Lea. the unstinted support of the people

The funeral will take place at St. and municipalities made this possible 
James' Cemetery tomorrow. Rov. H> in no small measure, and, that 
A. Bracken. St. David’s-, Church, will demand that was made 
offle ate. money was --met in the fullest

Eastdale Ratepayers’ Association, ar most-generous manner. fltJiJhe pur- 
new organization recently inaugural- P086 Mli degire of the regiment to 
ed With a membership of 50, appoint- become the premier militia orgnn.za- 
ed four delegates to the Amalgamated) tion 01 the Dominion."
Association of York Towrtsh.p Rate
payers, as follows: Ernest Collett, J.
Davis, J. Miller and W. Bland. Ernest 
Collett is president and T. Bland, 
retary.

Roselands Ratepayers’ Association, 
a new organization in the eastern sec
tion of York Township, have refused 
to appoint delegates to the 
body, but have adopted their platform.

Candidates for York Township Council 
were chosen at a well-attended meeting 
of the Amalgamated Ratepayers’ Asso
ciation of York Township In Oddfellows'
Hall, 404 Bathurst • street, last night 
Duncan Hood occupied the chair, 
names were submitted, and the follow
ing were selected: S. D. -Durham, Wood
bine Heights; James Muldowney, Oak- 
wood; Dr. Galbraith, Todmorden;. Chas.
Lacey, North Earlscourt, and‘I. Wodlnev,
Runnymede. J. A. Macdonald, Todmor- 
ocn, and Rcbsrt Barker, second deputy 
reeve were not endorsed. Three of the 
selected candidates who were present 
pledged their entire support to the asso
ciation s platform, S. D. Durham,
Ga b aith and Charles Lacey. James 
Muidowney and 1. Woolner were not pre
sent. In the selection of the seats to b;
?Snîe?£e<* The feeling of the meeting was 
tirât the position of reeve should be con
tested for by I. Woolner, second deputy 
bp James Muldowney, first deputy by 
Charles Lacey, third deputy by S. D.
Durham, and councillor by S. D. Dur
ham. It was finally decided to leave 
the question over to a future meeting.

Many matters affecting the township 
came under review, the housing scheme,
®’ateÇ and sewerage being among the 
principal. The platform of the associa
te. Ya?>.ÎV,rther discussed, and some 
clauses slightly amended. William Grant 
will be a candidate for school trustee in 
the eastern section.

Thru the efforts of .Robert Barker, 
second deputy reeve, a drain has b?en 

„ at Wcf>t.b.ne avenue * opposite 
avenue, wh ch has bien of great 

b'”®!!! t° the section by carrying off the 
Witte- to the Don River. Pre- 

ïion water bas risen in that sec
tion many feet and flooded tKS low-lying 
portions of the land, according to S.
D. Durham, a resident of the district.

X, 18473
dy, lua; 
vine;By virtue of $1.50 for 12-inch, double-sided

While Shepheitis Watched—and—It Came U 
the Midnight Clear

ia vole taken at their spe- 
^ yZSt.erday- tha organization 

bas^ee^di«hJar^nt0 Policemen s Union 
“ may have had Vu^outslL^bodîes'0"? 
bîZnChaîters held from such bodies h’â
Snfy 124 vnre:CaJly,8eV6red- There were 

y#_T,24 votes “St. and the vote stood 
as follows : For dropping the charte • 
’6.* against dropping the charter as’, 
with one ballot spoiled, which was thrown

- Is* I minN wpon
Victor Oratorio Chorus

Hallelujah Chorus from "Messiah"—and-Chritftmas 
Songs and Carols

• * 35412 

35678

1 Hear «*$0^ Mrtler'a

VictroW up to $597, sold on easy payments, if desired.
Ask tor free copy of our 620-page Musical Encvclo. 
pedia, listing over 9000 "Hie Makers Voice" Records.

Ill -HRHI
ve

t Victor Mixed Chorus

{ ûf9 In 3h£°V“¥e^
claim Vhat^yeste'rt^y’^"meeting1 ^

5SuS aVthrre^
I"f of the organization today which 1» 

os,,e"S.blV for the election of 
officers for the old union, 

lo those membeis who claim that the 
meeting yesterday was out of order 

; ^ef0,d?n‘ parles Scott, when interview- 
I off last night, stated : "The meeting was
the*un1m»THt|hH the constitution ot
the union distinctly states that the duties 
?Î.Ÿ}? President shall be to call a special 
SîiMt«l hi mf organization when so re- 
fiu®8te.ff ,by Gve members In good stand- 
mg. I have the names of the members 
who requested me to call the meeting " 

of,the sudden turn of affaire, 
those pro-union members who at the last 
meeting of the union were nominated for 
office find themselves In a peculiar con- 
„riSn\ They set out to become officers or the Union, and now they are told there 
is no union.

A^aln, the money 
^hich is believed to be 
have to be disposed of.

These and many other questions will 
likely be threshed out at today’s meeting, 
•but it is expected that a new internal

: ; -t
- >

,4 990any 
upon time or :

: 1)1 1:1/

Jill11 III

Did

i

:
(ALL THE LATEST I6MS.M,

ill fi iltilII I •\* vsec- i

AVICTOR
RECORDS

3 1 11 ti €A. J'acantraj

*i SCü6 tk ifcg
fc. /Yy

%I :: Vi: s

sHSeven ::In the treasury, 
over »450, will

lisôy 'H 
^Tof A

Vi
:E i,AT;

mi i im i Whaley, Royce
& Co., Limited

237 Y0NGE STREET

but it is expected that a new 
organization will emerge from the chaos 
ol the lormer union, which was affili- 

* atod with the Trades and Labor Con
gress.

e;p

r,
/ d

V.Dr.

/ iMAY STILL CONTINUE
TO MAKE ACETONE

}

\Everything in Music and 
Musical Instruments

u:9 t;RECOUD
N9 216042

The British Acetones,
Limited, which has been running 
der the control of the imperial muni
tions board, will 
manufacture of acetones. The pro
perty, which is owned by Gooderham 
& Worts distilleries, will not change 
hand*, but the Imperial munitions 
board will dispose of the apparatus 
which has been used In the manufac
ture of the acetones. The Gooderham 
firm have nothing to say with regard 
to the matter.

British Acetones was one of the 
[largest plants in the world devoted to 
the manufacture of acetone, which is 
one of the ingredients used In high 
explosives. The layout of the Gooder
ham distillery was found to be suit
able for the establishment of the 
plant and it was opened after the war 
commenced. The Gooderham"s have 
managed it for * the imperial au
thorities, without salary. It is possib e 
they may acquire the apparatus and 
continue in the buslnqps.

Toronto, 
un- aii

T
discontinue the OPEN EVENINGS to

1;

6

f
>FULL SELECTION OF

Victor Records and Victor 
V ictrolas

Come to Simpson’s for your Victrola
Hear it Demon,trated in Our Comfortable 

and Pleasant Music Studio

A
an exceeu-

N

com-
H

OBTAINABLE SU SEMFSOM ÎK5EATON’S CJ

I AT m

TODMORDEN I o

W.CT.U. Seek More Worker» 
For Willard Hall Extension

5Retain British Sea Power,
Says Hon. N. W. Rowell

IM
-f£a f‘ tlrelr %£

XT- » Ærno^êred^!

SM»: rss
'.fi*® ,•,,°Y5d. when -a group round the
piano Joined In singing old-time songs. 
L ght refreshments were handed round. 
All present declared they had a truly 
enjoyable time. -

A COMPLETE SELECTION OF

Victor Records and » at
3

mares.
ClydesdaleLetter Carriers Affiliate With

Civil Service Federation
The proposed 

Hall was taken
extension of Willard Montreal, Dec- 12.—ln 

“some aspects of the
tidiscussingup yesterday afternoon 

when the District W.C.T.U. convened at 
headqmarters to

peace settle
ment" befsre the Canadian Club of 
Westmour.t tonight,
W. -Rowell made a strong declaration 
in favor of Great Britain’s 
of sea power, and from that 
ence he looked for three 
suits:

systematically plan the 
proper supervision of home surrouhdln ;s 

yollng business girls.
RiJh ««Ul-Iding,and equipping of houses 
?.UCrenaSKiS under consine. atTon, has, u 
1® ,“ecome Of such vital necessity 
In the larger cities, that the W.C T V

2°UntiCipoting ffifiiculty in finane-"
th! hutint5eworMCh meanS *° muCh to

In^°39x' ho.Ve'ers a,d3" reported spsnl- 
g 9. S hours at city railway station*

Sting 358îi Per’so9s in the month 
Chtidrcnre necded now Slat women and 

hJHs T v „ret«rfi‘ns from overseas. 
Who has nnZ' ,KSrr' 44 Blythwood road.

t fififfertaken to assist the Me- 
FoPsh lusti.ute in their work among 
LmThlrT ' woulrt llke to hear from 
Tei>hnr™iw«i M'teachtre who w‘ll assist 
pair er-?°re are needed for thisPdtr.otlc and Christian work.

died from burns.

®r.edmork aged ,4. living at 2 
Markham P,ace, died ln the Hospital 
ror S.ck Children, as a result of severe 
burps which he received on Thursday 
morning when his clothes caught fire 
from a candle.

Hon. Newton

S:
retention

confer-
6r 290

Toronto,downsview main re-
“A just peace, a league of 

tions to maintain and enforce 
peace and tjie strengthening of 
unity

11na-
thatThe annual meeting of the Downsview 

Farmers Club re-elected Mr. J. Hyslop 
.-resident, and Mr. B. F. Carruthere sec
retary. Mr. F. Wicks is the delegate to 
the provincial convention of the L’.F.O. 
which meets next week.

Milk production has fallen below nor- 
mal in this district, owing to higk. price 
of concentrates. Nothing can now re
store the full milk flow until the cow% 
freshen in the spring. The higher price 
ately offered, if made earlier, might have 
>aved the situation.

the
existing between the 

British commonwealth and the United 
States." The -mlrlsterv emphasized 
hie opinion that Canada 
interested in the

now
FPERCEPTO OPTICAL CO. 

W. M. PERCY, Proprietor
442 v«"Qe street (opposite Carlton) 

Prescription Optician.
Phone Ad. 5CM.

ÆI/M DIAMONDS
CASH OK CREMY 
Be sure and eee euf .

stock, as we guars»* 
fee to save you mo»#|t 

JACOBS BROl, 
Diamond Importera. 
15 longe A read* 

Toronto.

Transport Melita is Bringing 
Nearly Thousand for Toronto was vitally

•peace conference, 
her interests J *9and that henceforth

anTtiff* lh ,Wlth the world powers, 
ft LWh *he liked “ or not
)t . a impossible for the Dominion 
to live its own life regardless of what 
was happening elsewhere

Ottawa. Dec. 12.—Cable advice "has 
been received by the militia depart
ment to the effect that the transport 
Melita. with 102 I ’EYE SAFETY

fteehtiU,.

I r>nn. Uahsii. m

XHOCKEY FOR THE ONE-ARMED.Canadian officers, 
0S9 other ranks and 26 civilians, left 

England on Dec. i0 for Halifax. She 
wm probably not reach this side be
fore Dec. 18.

" K>nf®ton’ Dac- ,13- -,.J- f- Ladey- e-st^proportion Mong to mmîary’d"'!" 

aged 70. merchant and Ufe-long rest- trie» No 2 of which mo.™. . <T?
dent of the Village ot; Sydenham I headquarters. They htoTal 837 'Line 
widely known aU over eastern On-I divided into 29 off’cers *9»’ «n 8 
tario. d-^d suddenly. _ . .ranks and ntim civll^a" °tber

Lieut. Dibble, succersor to Capt. Lou 
Fçholes. d rector of military athletics 
of this district. Is organising military 
teams for various lines of sports.

Every endeavor is being made"to get 
iren who have lost 
have a mechanical

CHEAPER wNEW or OLDHAIRCUTS.5. P. LADEY DIES SUDDENLY.
Rates for

”re'eiiidato Ttill6 retain IhZ 40? elfted the following officers for th
schedule, but the C>y pJrî?r. l ï SU,nL ye lr : Frevident, ol? Tio^1* ,en*

» i

*5*3.I RAG?,,
MY PRICES

E. PULL AN Toronto

an arm and who 
. . _ . ,eil — one Interested in
hockey and billiards, not only for the 
entert Inment it win afford them, but for

. ifetheamechiîtiSi"^thera in

Two open

FËSSISPor arm.

J
f i
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Shop Early EATON* AILY STORE NEWS 1 »Carry Small 
Parcels W

Gifts for Every Member of the Family
fSL*

'
v

WVm j A Page of USEFUL Gift* for 
Fathers, Mothers, Sisters, Bro- 
ters, Grandmothers, Grand
fathers,
Babies.

0655

9 %

r
-

w Sweethearts and 
Note the popular 

prices, $1.00 to $5.00.
°n<y D*y* l*ft' so make “P your list from this page and com

mence shopping at once and avoid the rush of the last week.

iB
ym

•n* it* i

GIFTS FOR MOTHER GIFTS FOR BABY- GIFTS FOR FATHERnJt ft
Teddy Bear Blankets (cotton), each, >1.25.
White Cotton Blankets, pair, >3.50.
Satin-finished Spreads (cotton), each, >1.65 and >2.35. 
SWT-covered Comforters (cotton filled), In pinks and 

blues, >2.95, >3.85, >5.00 each.
Child's Play Set, Table and 2 Chairs, >2.25 and >2.50. 
Child’s Rocking Chairs, >1,75 and >2.50.
Child's Rattan or Wood dradles, >4.25 and >5.00. 
Child's High Chairs, >2.50, >3.00 and >4.00.
Trinket Boxes for baby pins, etc., >2.00 and >2.50.
A good suggestion for baby brother

Dainty Vases, Cape Plates, various kinds of Orna
ments, Candlesticks, Rose Jars, Bowls, etc., in a host of 
shapes and decorations. Each, >1.00.

Bulb Bowls, Teapots, Jugs, Sugar and Creams, Jar
dinieres, Vases, Celery Trays, Or
naments, in various makes and de
signs, >1.60, >2.00, >2.50, >3.00, >3.50,
>4.50 and >5.00.

Neilson's Demonstrator Package of 
Assorted Chocolates, 
fancy centres, coated with finest 
chocolate, packed in neat white boxes.
1-lb. size, >1.10; 2-lb. size, >2.20.

Casserole, silver-plated, pierced 
design; white or blown earthenware lining, >5.00.

Teapot, silver-plated on white metal, >6.00.
Cake Basket, silver-plated on white metal, >3.50.
B'ütter Dish, /silver-plated on N.S.; "glass dish, >1.00.
Trinket Sox, gilt metal, fancy lining, >2.50.
Berry Spoon, silver-plated, >1.50.
Hand Bag or Vanity Purse, leather or velvet, >5.00.
Aluminum Tea Kettles, >4.25, >5.15, >5.50 and >6.00.
Aluminum Rice Boilers, >2.15 and >2.25.
Aluminum Coffee Percolators, >6.00, >6.25 and >6.76.
Serving Trays, >2.00, >3.00, >3.25, >3.50 and >4.00.
Food Choppers, >2.75 and >3.00.
O’Cedar Mops, >1.50.
Crumb Trays and Scrapers, >1.25, >2.35, >3.15, >4.00.
Aluminum Sauce Pans, >1.05, >1.25 and >1.60.
Old-bleach Hemstitched Huckaback Hand Towels, 

with fancy damask ends; some with place for initial. 
Size 22 x 38, pair, >2.35 and >3.00.
^ Irish Linen Damask Table Cloths. Size 70 x 70, each,

Hemstitched Union Huckaback Hand Towels, with 
fancy damask borders. Size 18 x 36, pair, >1.10.

Beaded Leather Moccasin* >1.10 and >1 25 
Burnt Leather Collar Boxes, >1.25.
Watch Chain, gold filled, >3.50.
Letter^ase or Bill Fold—morocco, >3.00; seal, >5.00.

Adjustable Reading Lamps, >3.50. 
Many items suggest themselves as 

useful and practical 
“man of the house.’* 
are:

& wp,
f99 / I

m(!)4 «5K iffSifts to the 
Among them

;s r/
V}Ï

9 W
Delicious; : 7; Suspenders, in fancy gift box, >1 00 

and >1.50.
Neckwear, in new American and 

Swiss silks, at >1.50 to >3.00.
Citv- ..w n » Néglige Shirts—"Emery," “Quaker 
City and W. G. & R. brands, $2.00 to $5.00

^iSht ?fb®3 and Pyjama Suits, of fine quality flannel- 
eue, at $o.0U.

Hosiery, all-wool, at >1.00; sUk at >1.50 per pair. 
Handkerchiefs—Lawn. 2 for 25c, to 35c; linen, 29c to 90c
N1ïïer1»p ated Shavme Set, with bevelled swing 

ror, $4.50. b
>155aVlng BrUSh' rubber 8et- with sood soft bristles.

,SCreT cap prevent* breaking 
bffreJ 18 of rood quality vulcanite and 

flttw 7 th 14,k 2?b’ flne- medium or stub points.
Watermans Fountain Pens are here in many stvles 

priced from >2.50 to >10.00. y y ea’
r_?*®"’8 H°use Coats of cheviot finished wool and cotton 
mixtures, in grey, brown and heather mixtures inverse ofacLhtriPed pat-terns ln contrasting shades;’ re- 
verse of cloth is used for trimming revers, cuffs and 
pockets. Price >10.00, >12.00 and >13.00.

Japanese >ilk—Gowns specially suited for 
^mr8: because one can fold them mto small space
w0«tedlbflnnSh Japanese 1utlt«d gowns of plain silk^nd 
worsted finish cotton, and wool repp, in brown arev 
blue and taupe shades. Price, >15.00 ’ 8Tey’

i-vXVx*
:: m , as a suitable

Xmas gift is a baby robe. Not only does it answer the 
gift purpose, but it is a sensible and comfortable asset. 
We have a splendid variety to choose from, ranging in 
price from >3.50 to >5.00. They are made from well- 
Turred sheepskins, 
with
Each, >3.50, >4.00 

f and >5.00.

12 0> t i
Wood Auto Pull 

Toy, brightly 
colored, >1.00.

long; \ /
bisgue head and /
composition body,
>1.50. m

Children’s Irish-knit Black Worsted Hose. Elastic fit
ting and seamless. , Per pair, according to size, >1 60 to 
>2.40.

Children’s Black Ribbed All-Wool Cashmere Hosiery, 
“Multiplex" brand. According to size, 6, >1.00- 6%’ 
>1.05; 7, >1.10; 7%, >1.16; 8, >1.20; and 8*. >1.26 per pair!

Children’s or Infants’ Ribbed Silk Hosiery, in flesfi 
sky or white. ^Sizes 4, >1.00; 4%, >1.15; 5, >1.25; 6%! >
>1.35; 6, >1.50; and 6%, >1.60 per pair.

pockets.

39 mlr-
t Toy

Bears, twb feet 
high, with joint
ed arms and a 
nice kind face, in 
brown, light or 
dark blue shades, 
>2.85.

Teddy
I

)13
inches

3

Christmas
Candies

Lucky Toy Tubs 
and Pies, What 
Fun They Add 
to the Kiddies' 

Party

14

i9

J

)73 V J J

2GIFTS FOR HUSBAND*^ ^GIFTS FOR GRANDPA^ ^GIFTS FOR GRANDMA
Arm Rocking Chairs, $3.50 to Tea Pot, depos. art, brown, green '

$5.00. *2.50.
Pocket Knife, 2 blades, stag >i!ioeam Jug’.depos- art- brown’ *ree"-

r GIFTS FOR WIFE------ ^
Neilson’s Picture Box of Cho- 

colates, assorted centres, packed in 
box with pretty 
picture on cover, /

rCollar Bag, leather, >2.00. 
Bill Fold;12 As well as being a 

jolly table decoration, 
■with their red and blue 
ribbons, the plee are à 
game in themselves, 
and the excitement is 
great when drawing 
for their parcels. The 
-tubs are on the same 
principle, free instruc
tions are included in 
each piece. Note the 
prices;

Lucky Tdy Tubs, in 
-*iree sizes. Small size 
contains six wrapped 
and numbered so that ' 
they can be drawn for. 
Full parcels, medium 
size, ten parcels, and 
large size, fifteen par
cels, instructions and 
numbers enclosed in 
envelope with each tub. 
Small size, 30c; 
dium size, 60; large 
dze, 90c.

I Toy Lucky Pies— 
Another popular novel
ty for juvenile parties 
and entertainments. 
These pies contain 
twelve novelties, neat
ly wrapped and con
cealed within, attached 
to ribbons, red ribbons 
for boys, blue ribbons 
for girls. Each, $1.50.

Christmas Cardboard 
Novelties—Candy boxes, 
each containing the 
figure of Santa Claus, 
churches, bells, chim
ney, sleighs, and many 
other interesting novel
ties. Prices each, from 
5c, 10c, 15c, 20c and 
30c.

Writing Case, 
leather, >4.00 or 
>6.00.

Carving - Set, S 
pieces, >6.00.

Reading Lamps, 
adjustable, >4.26.
- Tubular Nickel- 
plated Flashlight, 
>2.00.

Men’s All-Wool 
Cashmere Half Hose, in green and 
brown, with fancy embroidered 'aiikles. 
Sizes 10, 10*4 and 11. 'Per oair, >250.

Men’s Accordéon Silk Half Hose. 
Many new shot effects, Lisle spliced. 
Per pair, >2.50.

Men’s Plain Black All-Wool Cash- 
mere ‘‘Estonia’’ Half Hose. Winter 
weight. Sizes 9% to 11%. Price, per 
pair, >1.25.

Men’s Black All-Wool 
Half Hose. Medium weight.
9% to 11%. Price, per pair, >1,00.

Sweater Coats of cotton and wool, 
in a variety of colors. Each, >5.00.

Underwear, winter weight garments, 
from >1.15 to >5.00 per garment; or in 
combination sujts from >2.50 to >5.00.

Gloves—silk, suede, cape or mocha— 
raning in price from >1.50 to >3.25 
per pair.

Canes and Walking Sticks at >2.00 
and up. t

Handkerchiefs,—linen, 29c to 90c; 
lawn, 2 for 25c, to 35c.

“Standard” •• Self-filling Fountain 
Pen. The barrel is of good quality 
vulcanite;. fitted with 14k nib, fine, 
medium or stub points; fitted with 
clip. Price, $1.50.

Waterman’s Self-filling Pens are 
priced from >2.50 to >10.00.

Men’s Velour Hats, in fedora shape, 
with crease crown. Sizes 6% to 7%. 
Each, >5.00.

Men’s Patent Hockey Toques, of ali- 
wool, ■ in plain grey, brown, cardinal, 
scarlet, white and navy and in com
bination colors of royal and white, 
cardinal and white, black and yellow. 
Also Normal School colors of yellow 
and black; St. Andrew’s College, red 
and white; and the U.T.S., royal blue, 
light blue and white. Each, >1.00.

Men’s Balaclava or Aviation Caps, 
wool and cotton mixture, unlined; 
wool and cotton mixture lined with red 
felt, and all-wool with chamois lining. 
Each, >1.25, >1.75 and $2.00.

Men’s Dog Mitts, in gauntlet style. 
Pair, >4.50.

“Modern Weapons of War,” by C. 
Hall. Price, >1.00.

W78 horn or ivory bolstered ends. 
Each, $1.50.

Thermos Bottle, $3.50.
Heavy Ribbed All-wool Socks, 

Per pair,. <$*.00.
Cardigan Jackets, black only, 

of cotton and wool, $2.75.
. Flannel (Union) Shirts, $2,^0 
and $3.00.

Handkerchiefs — cotton, per 
dozen, $1.50; , linen, $3.00 per 
dozen ; silk, eadh, $1.00.

Bath Robes, of heavy cotton 
blanket cloth, rich colorings and 
designs. Each, $4.50 and up.

Flannelette Night Robes and 
Pyjamas, from $2.00 to $4.00.

Handkerchiefs, 6 for 25c, to 
$5.00.

Brown Fibre Suit Cases, no 
straps: 24”, $2.30; 26”, $2.50.

Leathe r e 11 e 
Club Bag, 18”, 
$3 00.

Matting Suit 
Cases, with 
straps; 24”, 
$3.7 5; 26”,
$4.25.

Walking Sticks, in medium and 
dark colors, mounted with silver 
cap or band. Each, $l.5o to 
$5.oo.

Suspender Sets, consisting of 
braces and armbands, in attractive 
gift boxes. Priced at $1.00, 
$l.5o, $1.75 and $2.00.

Belts, with sterling silver initial 
buckle, $2.50 and $3.00.

Wool Mufflers, plain or brushed 
finish, $2,00 to $4.00.

Ebony Clothes Brush, $1.15.
Safety Razor, $1.00 to $5.0.0.
Cuff Links, 10k, >2.50, >4,00, >4.50 

and >5.00.
Bed Lamps, to clasp over bed, hang 

on hook or stand on table; brush 
brass finish, >2.95.

Wooden Flashlight Lanterns. Com
plete, >1.45.

>2 M)°t0 Fram®’ nlcke*-Plated, >1.00 to

Teaspoons, set of 6, silver-plated, in 
case. >2.50 set.

Bedroom Clocks—brass, >3.60; cel
luloid, >5.00. ,

Foot Warmers, triangular shape, 
made with adjustable ventilator, 
sliding drawer for coal, lined witn 
asbestos and covered with carpet; 13 
inches long. Price, >2.96.

Also a Heater very similar to the 
above, but stronger and heavier, with 
additional ventilator; ends are heavily 
nickeled. Price, each, >3.85.

Electric Irons, >4.25.

r’s
* 1 Courtsh i p,” 

about 3 lbs. 
chocolate to a 
box. Price, $3.50

w
w

Ganong’s Photo Box of As
sorted Chocolates, cneam, hard 
and fancy centres, packed in 
pretty photo box; about 2 M 
to a box.

17*
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1 Per box, $1.85.
A pair of Grey Side Combs, or a 

Grey Back Comb; mounted or plain. 
>1.00 to >2.50 each.

A Strongly-made English Work 
Basket, satin lined, cover quilted, with 
straps for sewing articles, >1.50 to 
>5.00.

Veils, 76c to 
>5.00.

Collars, 76c to 
>5.00

Heart-shaped Red Boxes of 
Ganong’s Finest Assorted Choco
lates; about 1 lb. to a box, $1.00; 
larger size, about 2 lbs., $1,75.

12-inch Wood Lamp Stand, 
complete with shade and bulb, 
$5.00.

a Cashmere 
Sizes. ,jj

■ 1

w(ia

m Hand kerchiefs,
6 for 25c to 3 for 
>1.00, lawn; 25c to 
|5.00 linen.

Scarfs.
Silk Hosiery, in 

black, white and a 
host
shades; lisle spliced, 
and >2.00.

1 A Dainty Sewing Companion, 
leather or leatherette covering, 
well filled with sewing requisites • 
various colors, $2.75 to $5.00 
each.

I
me-

■-

&of popular-3 Pocket Diary, opening at side, 
two days’ entry to a page; gold 
edges, handsomely bound in either

Price,

Per pair, >1.50

Plain All-wool Cashmere Hosiery, 
medium weight. Sizes 8% to 10. Price, 
per pair, >2.00.

Plain All-wool Cashmere Hosiery, 
fashioned leg, seamless foot.
8% to 10. Price, per pair, >1.50. 

Leatherette Bags, 16”, >8.75. 
Leatherette Bags, 18”, >4.00.
Foot Stools, >8.25.
Pedestals, >3.50.
Parlor Tables, >4.50.
Waste Paper Baskets, >4.25. 
Jardiniere Stands, >2.85.
Set of 3 Trays, different sizes, >-3.50. 
Folding Card Tables, >3.25.
Cooking Receipt Index, >1.30.
Fire Sets, >2.50, >3.50, >4.00. .
Large Size Coal Scoops, >5.00. 
English Brass Bellows, >4.50.
Fire Screens, >1.35, >2.75, >4.00.
Black Andirons, >4.00 and >4.50." 
Hearth Brushes, >1.00 and >1.50 
Gas Logs, >3.50 and >4.25.
Fireplace Baskets, >6.00.
Fireplace Tongs,

>1.25.

'
red or black binding. 
$1.00. l

Sizes Handy Size Diary, with 
day to a page; gold edged,.hand
somely bound in red'cloth. Price 
$1.00.

6-piece Ivory Grained 
Manicure Set, in case, >3.50.

Ivory Grained Celluloid Jewel Case
>2.25.
>]136>ry Grained Celluloid Photo Frame,

one

L I
4 Celluloidictrola s!\able

i Box of kid-finished stock Notepaper 
The box contains 2 quires (48) sheets 
with envelopes to match, and 48 cor.’ 
respondence cards with envelopes to 
match. Price, >1.60.

Box of Stationery, containing one 
quire (24) linen-finished stock note- 
paper, with envelopes to match, and 
24 correspondence cards with 

velopes to match. Price, >1.10.

wI

LnmnUee
:

:
Shovels, Poker,F en-

JChristmas Satin Mix
ture—A fine mixture 
of assorted hard can
dies, packed in tins 
containing 1 % 
Special value, each,

v_las at J
GIFTS FOR SISTER OR SWEETHEART GIFTS FOR BROTHER.^ r

Bull Dog Ornaments at >1.00.
Bag, >1.00, >2.00, >3.00, >4.00, >5.00.
Leatherette Club Bags, 18 inches, >3.00.
Matting Suit Cases, with straps 
Watch, >2.00, >2.50, >3.50, >4.00, >4.50.
Tie Clip or Tie Pin. 10k or 14k gold, >1 26 up 
Razor, safety, >1.00 to >5.00.
Cuff Links, 10k, >2.50, >4.00. >4.50, >5.00. Engraved free 
Nickel-plated Flat Pocket Flashlights, complete, >1.95 '

Bmsh ^arassPSknîsh!a>T.95^r h*"’ °D h°°k °r stand «* tabie.

Ü™klllf SUcks- ln light, medium and dark colors, 
mounted with silver cap or band, >1.50 to >5.00.

Price,"each^LOO. ^ Wrl8t C°rd' Crook or opera shapes; gilt or Baccolite trimmed.

cro^'1^Sih»rd “h°n nUXtUre cover8’ O" neat-rolling frames. 
fera0sbape’ neat,y mounted. Price, each, >2.50.

Suspender Sets, consisting of braces Mrti>r« 
boxes, priced at >1.00, >1.50, >1.76 and >2 m
^■rth ”îerll,ner 8i,Iver lnitlal buckle, >2.50 and >3.00.
*K ?tkTf^T; ab co,°rs, in a host of new designs, at >1.00 to >3.00. 
S»kti5?meCkYear' ”bre 8i,Ut or a'l 8«k, ranging in price from >1.00 to >3 00
Wool Muff]rers. pLTn o^ebyrLeshMthfi„die8hP at *250’ *3 00 and

Soft Collars, new designs and material’s 
^ Ebony Military Brushes, pair, >4.00.

lbs. Brooches, 10k Gold, >1.00 and up.
Locket and Chain, 10k gold, round, >5.00.
Cross and Chain, 10k gold; cross with Maltese-shaped ends and set with 3 pearls 

each end, >3.50.
Cameo Pendant, with Chain, 10k, >3.50.
Birthstone Ring, 14k, >1.75.
Signet Ring, 10k, >2.00 up; 14k, >4.00 and >5.00, engraved free. 
14k Sunburst, set with half pearls, >5.00.
Manicure Set, sterling handles, 3 pieces in satin-lined box.

e
i1 69c. 24-inch, >3.75; 26-inch, >4.25.

9)
Salted Peanuts In % 

lb. tins. Reduced price, 
each, 39c.

oronto,

W
$3.00.—Ba>sc-ment, Main, 

Fifth Floor and Toyland. A superb fancy Comb, in straight back style or the fashionable 
French roll; various colored stones. Each, >2.00 to >5.00.

A Year’s Subscription to The Delineator.
>2.50 mailed.

“Two Dainty Young Patients," by W. P. ShervllL >1.00.
“A Patriotic School Girl,” by A. Brazil. >1.25.
“Betty's First Term,” by L. V. Wervil. >1.25.
“A V.A.D. in Salonika,” by B. Marchant. >1.00.
Irish Crochet Lace Centre Pieces, 18 inches in diameter. Each, >4.50. 
Hand-made Madeira Linen Dresser Scarfs, plain edge, 20 x 45. Each, >3 25 
Scalloped Border Linen Damask Lunch Cloths, 45 x 45. Each, >2.75.
Matting Suit Cases, no straps, 24”, >2.75: 26”, >3.00.
Brown Fibre Suit Cases, with straps, 24", >3.35; 26”, >3.50.
Candy Boxes, >1.00 to >3.50.
Handkerchief Sachets, >1.50. t 
Cushion Slips, *1-00 and >2.00.

■
1?IAM0NDS >1.20 called for;

CASH OR CREDIT 
Be sure and ses 91» 

lock, as we ruar*a« 
b to save you moMtfm 
[ JACOBS BROS., 
Diamond Importers** 
[15 Xonge Arc ad* 

Toronto.

/
Handles in

and armbands, in attractive gift

w. Cushions, >1.85, >2.95, >4.00, >5.50, >6.50. 
French Pincushions, >1.00 and >3.00. >2 00 to >4.00. 

at >2.00, >3.00 and >4.00 per dozen. 
Ebony Clothes Brush, >1.15.

V y
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Gift. Books
Interesting 
Reading in 

Reprint Edition 
o7 Popular 

Novels, Each
65c

Think of it—a good, 
sensible Christmas gift 
for 65c! 
a book is something 
which 
pleasure, 
are among the recent 
fiction, and because 
of popular demand, 
the publishers re
printed them at this 
remarkable price Many 
of the titles are by 
noted authors, whosw 
names are known wi 
every household. The 
following list is only a 
partial one pf the many 
reprint books offered at 
65c. Come early so as 
to be sure of a large 
assortment from which 
to choose.

MEN’S BOOKS.
The War Lords—A. G. 

Gardiner,
My Second Year of the 

War—Frederick Pal- 
mar.

And, besides.

gives lasting 
These books

The Sixth Sense —
Stephen McKenna. 

The Gold Bag—Caro
line Wella.

Contraband — Randall 
Parrish.

Rsmrock Jones — Dan 
Coolidge.

The River Man—Stew
art White.

The Rules of the Game 
—Stewart White.

Pan Germanism — 
Usher.

Piccadilly Jim—P. G. 
Wodeheuse.

Through the Wall— 
Cleveland Moffat. 

White Waterfall—James 
Francis Dyer.

Salt of the Earth—Mrs.
Alfred Sedgewick. 

Sundown Slim—Henry 
Herbert Knibbs.

FOR WOMEN.
The Blue Aura—Eliza

beth Miller.
Mr. Brrtling Sees It 

Through —
Welle.

Wilt Thou, Torch/?— 
Sewell Ford.

The Secret Garden— 
Frances 
Burnett.

Mountain 
Anna Alice Chapin.

The Kingdom of Earth 
—Anthony Partridge.

The Seed of the Right
eous — Juliet Tomp
kins.

The Post 
Lincoln.

My Home in the Field 
of Honor — Frances 
Wilson Hu ward.

Love of the Wild- 
Arch ie P. McKishnie.

A Siren of the Snow 
Stanley Shaw.

The Way of an Eagle— 
Ethel M. Dell.

Clipped Wing 
Hughes.

Sweetapple Cov 
George Van Schaik.

The Trail of the Axe— 
Ridgwell Cullum.

Emma McCheeney & 
Co.—Edna Ferber.

The Broad H ighway— 
Jeffrey Farnol.

Long Live the King— 
Mary Roberts Rine
hart.

The Lost Ambassador 
—Oppenheim.

—Main Floor,

H. G.

Hodgson

Madness —

Master —

Rupert

James St.

Store Opens at 
8.30 a.m. «kT 

Closes at 5 

p.m. Daily

;
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FOR INFORMATION
JUDGE WINCHESTER'S 1 DfïîMCMTC P

definition of a cord AKuulnfciiij t PATRIOTIC FUND j 
TO BE CONTINUED

i|

LONGWOOâROAD i , Ôsgoode Hall News
4 -- -V : V

AjUftlfÈte Court—Second Division.
, wst_of eases set jjowo for* heart fig 
for ï*Mday, December 13, at 11 ft.m.i-

Robinson v. Robinson.
Re Public Health Act and Township 

of Waterloo Board' of Health, *
Reid v. Millar.
Colesnick v. Piggott.
Oshawa v. Ontario 

pany.
Heimbach y. Moyer.
Judgment will 1 

opening of court 
wa Roman Cath 
Deration.

Judge's chambers will be held at 11 
turn, before Mr; Justice ' Masten.

Tl° aCOePt f«fther OTdCfS for 
çordwooa, and that he had Informed 
an inspector of detectives that any- 
one taking orders. wou|d do so with
out his authority, was evidence given 
before Judge Winchester last night toy 
11 ' * • Price, assignee for the company,
failure ^to oX/Sy $$ r 5*

jLor" Eliza Shaw, Walter Dickson, further adyLsed yesterday as to the 
Carrie MoGIocklin and Arthur Carr ll0ute whiflh should .'be selected thru 
we.i,e ®lt®d 36 complainants. — the southwestern counties for the pro-
. ,J.r'iMce in his evidence elated that ' incial highway. A large delegation 

j°y Skcnc and James Slone «f representatives of political and mu- 
naa drawn an average salary of $50 "hicipal bodies from Lamfoton, Essex 
a week each from the company. Ex- and Middlesex Counties appeared be- 
a mined by Crown Attorney Greer, fore Sir William Heorst and hts caJW- 
witness stated toe had been told the net yesterday, and a whole host of 
company was not registered. When speakers advanced reasons why the 
ne was appointed assignee for rhe road should extend from London to 
company there was a balance of $2198 Chatham and Windsor by the Long- 
on hand at the banks. The company woods road rather than by to* Wouto- 
nad an order for 700 cords of wood trn route thru St. Thomas and the 
E1™?. the Standard Chemical Co. at western towns and villages along the 
*10.50 a cord on the siding at South- Michigan Central Railroad.
WCi°d’,îilK;'k0ka- Sir Adam Reck, the principal

a difference of opinion between spokesman for the delegation, advo- 
Judge Winchester and Crown Attorney rated the northern route on the* 
Greer as to what constituted a cord ground that it would serve a greater 
of wood featured the proceedings. "A population; that it was shorter and 
cord of wood is 128 cubic feet of could be lullt at less expnus, 
wood, suggested the crcwn attorney, that motorists could use it 
.Nothing of the sort," rapped .nut cheaply owing to the shorter distance 

Judge Winchester. "It ail depends between London and Windsor, 
upon the way it is cut. If it is in foot Personal Abuse,
lengths it’s only a fourth of what it Neither the City of London nor the 
would be in four-foot lengths." City of St. Thomas was paying for

The case is proceeding today. tide road. Notwithstanding personal
abuse or threatened boycott, the 
speaker was not going to accept an 
alternative that would affect his loy
alty in the provincial matter to the 
people of Ontario.

Sir Adam added that it was the 
automobile owners of the. province 
who were paying the expenses of the 
road, and therefore their, wishes Should 
bave first consideration in its con- 
rt ruction. The engineer of the County* 
of Middlesex had deteriitined the 
amount of traffic on the Long woods 
road between London and Chatham at 
1S00 trips daily, or 470.000 per annum. 
Estimating the coat of operating at

On Bosrfl tt o o __ IS cents per car mile, owners would
ington Dec 10 —-iraf*h' be required to pay an additional -sum 
learned today ^dv wireless from ofv $1.055,000 if the lake ,*ore route
M. House that the J £°!' ®- were taken, or $865,000 if constouored
Government contemplate the ^®eace *,0.n» th* °f *£e MjShiS<U1 Central 
conference getting down to it, «Zîmn and pere Marquette railways in tra- 
prior to Jan. Î and hT at on!e b^a? versln® thia ^dlt!?na! 21 <>r 17 mikts. 

arranging his plans so as to utU'se a Conciliation,
the intervening time to clear up hte Slr AdaJta characterized as a. "log- 
v.slts to the battlefront, the American rpllin£r Politlcal effort” the^lttetnpt of 
tioops and Italy, and other functions certaln St. Thomas citizens to prevail 
in order to leave his time entirely llÇa5 and the citizens yt Lon-
free when the oonferenoe begins. * dour to turn their efforts toward di 

in the meantime he will have in - reeling tno road along the southern 
formal conferences with Premier route on condition ' that 
Lloyd George of Great Britain,- Pre- would be used with 
mier Clemenceau of France, premier ,?ter to have 
uriando of Italy and b‘.tiers, to smooth between London and

an>< po’nts of difference which conciliation. He also discredited the 
„ / arIse between the United States rumor that he was opposed to the 
yrn.,r,ri 3 -wi5h regard to the western route, as it would interfere
S l,he conference. . with the traffic on the London and
rIgoron?iv l is pl-anning to avoid Port Stanley Railway in which he

~F? -rival tn POTto^Saturd» Î!" hl,*, ar" traffic is now. The Lorgwoods road, 
received by President and® M, he 18 the central highway for the south- 
Poincare. On Monday he will b- thl ern penln,"la" wU1 be an outrage 
sruost of honor at a publié re.&pon ?" ?® PfJ l° construct along
and later will receive a de/re*> N ' "°!'’er road.”
stowed upon him by th-> Univ .rJi-J Mayor Tuson of Windsor stated that

university the sentiment of the Windsor district 
was in -faor of^the JLongwoods road* 
gy building- along this routé suffi* 
rient money could be saved annually 
to bulla, gdod roads for those who de-, 
sired x)Therwi!se7"-

;

-
m0*** JLocke Outlines Propa- 

S‘ Work of Various
Departments.

SOLDIERS’ INTERESTS

Employment Committee in 
Each City for Men’s 

Re-establishment.

Sir Adam Bteck Strongly fei- 
Favor of Northern 

Highway.

*U-V i

But All Subscriptions Neces
sary to Successfully Carry 

Out Obligations. (ikÜ i A;
' «

The• mI
•-V.Asphalt y^om- >

At a meeting of the coundil of the 
Toronto and York County Patriotro 
Association, held Monday, the question 
of the length of time it would be 
necessary for the association to con- 
tmtfe- its present allowances to 'sol- 
diers dependents,* and the necessity 
for the complet, on of all payrtients ^on 
subscriptions, to supply the ïunds re- 
quired for this purpose, . was con
sidered. It was unanimously agreed 
1. i’ *? y*eW.ot the associatlon^nelng 
pledged to pfty the regular allowances 
to soldiers dependents until Aheir 
bread-winners were actually^ dis
charged and ready to take up civil 
employment, and as .the return and 
demobilization of the army cannot be 
accomplished for many months, the 
work and requirements of the associa
tion will not be diminished to any ex
tent until towards the end of 191»; 
gut, on the other hand, soldiers” de- 
P^idfMts who had taken up their resi
dence in England during the war are 

. J‘dturn,n8' in large numbers, and
come to an will have ta be placed on the fund, 

make, a*1”e st®adllIy Increasing additional 
to the patrons of j*-mes w“1> in a great measure, offset 

Those whn . °n Saturday night. cases, of, allowances discontinued
= vL ® , 11 Vl8h t0 3es tne show1 op account of the return and discharge
is thf L^enit0 altelld tile matinees of the soldiers. Therefore it was de-

ey®nlng crowds are just atl cided that all subscriptions to the
fhe nlav th®y were the ftrst w«ek of Association and 50,000 Club

®mw yi> .. wil1 be required In order to success
veryhfew®fnm !?, one u the fuIly «arç- out the promises made to
h« PCncuctions which can our soldiers who have sacrificed sotet*r ^ Lind a«ain and e”j°yed muoh for their country. ®d
nether «ach time. As it has been an-
fhe^s that lhl° 18 the last week of 
the engagement ,of this
sands who 
film are

I

i Ctoüfielpa.
can thoroughly recommend V

delivered at the 
Blgstvlew v. Otta- 
ZEplsdopal Cor- Simi s :

'■

'
Something altogether new In pro- 

|»ganda work was given publicity for 
the first time yesterday, when in an 
Interview with The World Dr. George 
H. Locke, associate director cf 
department of public information at 
Ottawa, told something of his work.

‘'Every country under the 
doing propaganda work 
Isdtves,” was an introductory state

ment, which eventually turned out fto 
be Something of a paradox, because 
before Dr. Locke had told of half the 
activities upon which hi* department 
%-as engaged in it was quite evident 
that tf things are not yet fully under 
way it will not be lon(| before the qoun- 

' try will be flooded with information of 

(Which it is badiy in need.
"If you have democracy you must 

keep it informed,’’ said the doctor. “If 
We axe Ignorant we are suspicious. 

To- do away with ignorance there 
Ought always to be a department of 
laftR-mation at'Ottawa. As it is people 
bave to depend - on' file newspapers. 
But the newspapers play up the news, 
and rightly so. Or. the other hand, 
there are plenty qf things that have 
an information value that are not

V
9TWO MORE DAYS 

OF “BETTER’OLE”
\ i’4

I nthe
Hie\ S

ComPublic Are Asked to Attend 
Matinees if at All 

Possible.

PERFECT FITTING
RIBBED UNDERWEAR

sun is 
except our- “TO

COM
to the

:in i
more*

Just two more days* in which 
"The Better ’Ole" at the Alien 
trs. All good things must
®ad; and Bill, Bert and Alf will 
their farewell bow 
the Allen Theatre

It is made up to the same high standard 
as employed in the making of the famous 
“Ceetee” underclothing, 
terials used are the very best and nq effort 

is spared to make them as perfect as 
possible; the seams are strong and smooth 
. and the fabric js extremely elastic and 

i .comfortably. On top of all this you have* 
Turnbull’s reputation as makers of good 
underwear for the past 59 years.

Askyour^saler for “Turnbulls"

to see 
Thea- “Hyd

bon pThe raw ma-

PRUDENT TD TOUR 
BEFORE CONFERENCE

-Hydn
j! missio

quire
TARICOLD RECEPTION FOR

TAG DAY PROPOSALS

1
•i: Will Also Hold Preliminary Con

sultations With Heads of 
Allied Nations.

picture, thou- 
ba^e previously seen thq 

making- arrangements to
; r not lhi8 T®®k* ae tb® production 
win not be shown again in 
for some time.

169,6[-/

.1 COMOwing to the fact that the 
women'si mvarious

organizations in the city do 
not feel as the they would like to 
undertake a "tag day" during the se- 
wT* l-vsath®^ Dl Januar>'' the matter 
hv hhtld,HVer *int111 the firsb*f the vear 
nrM^e,HhlDPh^i arch committee, of 

4 The annual meeting of the Ald' «anwden is chairman. Mrs.
auxiliary of WarS Four -lierai 2f^UffhnCt stated lhat ^e had re- 
Oonservatlve Association was held thl t!'°J,h?ne ca31« against

Wednesday at Broadway HaB, and was weather -^-Wh / owing îo 'he 
well attended. Mrs R h .v and the danser of bringing cn
president of the auxiliary presiding’ cb;d8mic oi the SpanishThe report of the trealûrfr v ^ ‘The women," stated Mrs.
Mary Forsyth, showed a comfort-,hlc VauRcughnet, ‘do not want to stand 
balance on hand The s!cm?ry Mrs Vî,® T*, ft>r eight 0r ten hours
A. H. Birmingham, in £r * ,tkh® ‘nfle™®nt weatber.”
stated that the women had been m£i. tjy dtetfet t of- mil1'
active In organizing and looking sftar ->,<,* ,ùltr‘Ct ■’ 2’ Was of the opinion ,
the women’s vote for Unton lovtro I f. H P l5°Ul<1 be ^’/en a civic. a deficit of $4800 up to ti-o
ment in December 1917 ami V-"" r~L at the urrr.iorie- in divi- end of September- He ,»l/it94 cut
done -splendid work in connection with eauu 1500’ ‘"This could be very that n° »ritnt has been qskej for list
the Ward Four section oTthe^o^h fMily ^ with the assietance of the year by the institution, and 
-ast Toronto ^ v»rmiB patriotic organizations in tne tbat the deficit was due to the in-
urged that the auxllian*ake m, Y°,u.eeht th« metii a Way with a creaaed coat of maint-, u, nee. The
active work in connection wtih ftwill feel if biembers of the board vere in favor
or the miltiarv hosoitals fcn ,hL ^ 11 are hot given some official re- of the request, but referred the appii-
ot Toronto, as sh?TMt ^urewhen jhey return to Toronto.’- cant to Commissioner Brad.-haw, who 
Canadian women were o«?v ■ ?e due^tiod of erecting arches was will go into the matter,
anxious to do something’' for the «ol° 'a 1 dn<9** îSfc 93le 11*61 being. l1iS of $1000 was made to the
dlera of canad” who hod n'!y?r su^e»ted that the committee A. to be tB*d- iB- providing
country from being overrun by the ueLVlme^11, W‘,th fhe lar?t’ firms and ^rifltmaf Afeea for widows and or-
army of Gcwia.»*Vv Mrs. •! u<Purtmental stores In the city and ?h ns of thelr comrades who have
a:-so polhted Tad^haf the fZ Wh,ttt tkey W to assist to kee" k»,ed action. The $1000 will
orgeniauttIon shouldMe'thorn Tn w5-COn^0'- Wa3 stated that thé di^ed equally between tlie fivepolling subdivlsioi^ndalways toeW6re colisi,lt*,ng Q’W-y A- in thé city,

ready to take un Election x.-n,v Action of an arch on James t^Potatioq» from,, the Sportsmen’s•aV-woM-m, ^•cK^îabrbVtoM«#U^ •" . Patriotic Association .and the GAV.
Other Speakers. federal, was anTS' ^ or The committee finally recommended V"A' were present, -fhe board were

- Ctbers who jpoke in favor of the Addresses were .delivered w Ju that th€ 0ltV clerk be open to recsive eur ?that there was very little, if any, 
fç$umentaMvMto6aL..«0ié '<Ml(HWftr ' ifar i-iv' -ritisen».. as . îi -ÇVWtagPln* of the two organizations.
llot„ ML A., Wësfc "HiflctlêèéSi; "J".'-T?. 'Mi*. Richard. Gbedr, itrs Whài ehape-^he demonstration, should- -. ^*5* b.oard " .gave tits aipprovâl ÿeS-
Armstrong, East Lambton; Maybr Mrs: John T: Lester Mr* ÏÎ’ take" terday in comieettien - with the action
Sommerville, London; ex-Mayor Bur- Cameron, Russell -------—-------—— of*4he committee on works In reoom-
goyne, St. Catharines; Aid. Beamish, Otfieers. WILLS AND BEQUESTS. mending that in view of conditions
Toronto; Frank Glass, M.P.; Presi- The following officers were elects T,hn ------- — that exist at the sewage disposal
dent Kelly of the Hamilton Board of for the coming year? elected " Graham ....................... $8:,05 Vian* all applications for drain Con-
Trade; Harry French, ex-wardeÎK,of President. MrsA H , kabella Smith ....................... 8»25 nectlon In the township be laid over
Kent County; W. G. Merritt, Chafes secrTtary. Mrs. Lwn^d FfiS’urT' ..................... 1500 Pf4ndlJ* the township submitting their
Talbot, engineer for Middlesex, and treasurer, Mies Miarv Fop«Jm1 ’ , ?Iory ®ledhill ......................... 672 P*ftn for their share of the work, and

Graham, warden, Ctiuntÿ of Some of the Ward Fbur^laiic ,3“!" G™h£Ur‘ dled last Cctodjer, in- tha‘ JeBlslatlon be asked for .
Midd esex. sent were- Mrs R H xP, Imperial Trusts Co. ap- Pff1 the act forcing the city to

John Bridge, vice.-president of the Arthur Van Kcughnet -Kfrs nir.hf.rn th®,i aamlnjstration 0f the vlde. drainage for the township.
London Chamber of Commerce, asked Greer, Mrs. Hutfy Miss Cit’i-r nt to $3505. Hie widow The motion of Mayor Church that
permission to outline a proposed Merritt, Miss Gilmour Mro Wc .l . i 5lia «*«wbtsr, ‘he works commissioner be instructed
double big,way favored by many Mrs Morrson Mrs tiJ-Z' c- 3'>,"L d’ *,aric,n Crankehaw, $2336. to prepare an estimate of the an
London business men, one branch eit- Mrs. George Nesbitt, Mlss F^t^Mrs Ix^ltt °" May 20- l914’. P,r°ximate C08t of the building cf
tending tnru St. Thomas and west- T. W. Forwood. Mte Ch^chr^t’ Smith unmarried, who died 8U>ways under the railway rlght-of-
ward and the other thru Strathroy, Wigmore. vnalchraft, Miss Oct 5 1917. dl^,osed of her estate, way on West Bloor sff$et between
Watford and Petrolea to Sarnia. The -------- ----------------------------- y,t™ed at. ”02,5’ ** h«r sisters, CatJui- i^gdowne avenue and Dundas
details of the routes had not been „ Tb' J°bn3ton, who reçoives $1625’ %reel8 t0 allow of the extension of
worked out as yet, and the speaker A REGULAR. MIX-UP. ft?® Tm?Zr.’ who 8ets real ee- the Bloor »‘reet
asked permission to submit the pro- —_____ a„, valaed at $1400,
posai to detail to the cabinet at a Marion Barnes, colored, convicted lev ,’Lh!ldniLi0f.tïll!ate Joaeph Bent- 
later date. yesterday by Judge Winchester of the ISIS re’rie^f ♦-ot<*rtate 0n Oot- 16.

Mr. Doherty, city solicitor for St. th,ft of a Pair of hoots, some spoons h006 dlves *®00’ a"*5 Ws daughter
Thomas, who was in the audience ?nd a eo,d *20 Piece, was sentenced „ equity situated at 12 Ap-
was given an opportunity to speak in month at t.he jail farm. An P xttL *e"U^.a1!5 *®ue6,,»M contents,
favor of the southern route, but de- alIe8'ed accomplice, Sylvester Blan- Ann Cledhlll died on Nov. 28.
dined. ton, also colored, was discharged Yd >K P,revlou» to her demise she

Sir William Hearst, in reply, stated A,roong the witnesses Was Curly Chris- îî«^a'„TyiH ,Lea/ingr '» her eon,
that the best thought and considéra- Han’ha ,JetUrned soWitr, who has lost ,*^7’ retum^ to Bng-
tion would be given tdxthe matter. 5 t hands and feet Frank Wesiev t ïlltc5 Mrs- E- Han-y of
Matters such as the distance, char- d5‘hJ1*tt>n, praviou^jy changed with the Leeds' En^la'ld, the deceased’s
acter of traffic, etc.,- would be con- frdm Marion Barner, ex- , --------------- -—
sldered in arriving at a decision The p ,ained ln court that he had foresworn LIGHTING A CANDLE.

Efw^r„„n;ac?.™a’,tr: « sussw.a ssn. zs «« .. „,to an influence »= Me, m, men.,.- JjgJ »j™

Zy"*- Hie nightgown L.ght flro
and before the flames co’drl be ex*'n- 
guisbed had burned his body rrorn
who k^!eS t0 thf„ «ye*. His mbther, 
who.was lying 111 in bed, hearl has 
ones, and called him into the room, 
tih^elflnmh® WM lying, and smothered 

With a Wa'fiket. receiving 
several burns to her hand: The littl-
q.ou"^h-ts®mOVed.to lh« Hospital for 
Sick Children, where hJs condition is 
reported as serious.

Toronto trie Li[ 
of thisThe C. Turnbull Co. of Canada, Limitedi news. Publicity is short-lived. Infor- 

1 toation should always be in existence, 
"There should be some place,” con

tinued Dr. Locke, “to- which John 
Bull of Shoonishoo could apply for 

' anything which he might want to 
know. As it is, only the Mg concerns, 

H the Manufacturers’ Association and the 
like, know where to get information. 
They have in ".crests, but the'ordinary 
roan is lost. Thei s should be a centre 
to which anyone might write and his 
request sent on to various departments 
that would give the information he 
wishes to have.”

"You mean a central bureau. Is 
there such a thing in existence?”

“It’s' just a question whether the 
government ig going to support it,” 
was the reply, i "They brought me 
down to Ottawa In war-time. Now we 
have repatriation and ' employment. 
Most things are just being planned. 
Here, however., is emmet lying we’ve 
done. This." ie the' first thing turned 
out,”

The production referred to was a 
map headed, “Organization of the 
iExecutive Offices of the Public Ser
vice of Canada at Ottawa.” Under 
different headings and beginning 
with the, agricultural department the 
map shdwed the various sections, 
si$;h as accounting, instruction, dairy 
and cold - storage, experimenStl .farms, 
seed and so on, with the name of the 
man in charge of each, so that every
one wanting- -information, relating- to 
any one ; of the- subjects, would, .with: 
one of these.maps die_in .a. position to 
apply at once to the right person. Thu 
arrangement wps simple and seemed 
to cover the entire .ground of the ex
ecutive field.

‘“Wte’ll publish “Canada’s Effort in 
War,’ ”

"This will cover everything 
done .from the sailing from Quebec 
andXIietoria and from the going of 
the first" expeditionary force to that 
of Siberia. It will be of moderate 
Size, however, and we shall publish a 
quarter of a million copies.”

Dr. Locke spoke admiringly of tho 
department under H. J. Daly, -director 
of the committee on repatriation and 
employment, which aims at getting 
Into touch with representatives of 
every department that has anything 
to do with the soldier and which will 
co-ordinate the work. It voill follow 
toe soldier from the time he leaves 
England until he is absorbed again 
Into civil life, doing all possible for 
tote best interests.

To do this the soldier will be kept 
In touch by intercommunication 
tween Canada and England. Then it 
is suggested that the municipalities 
should be made acquainted with their 
responsibilities and that two commit
tees should be established In 
city and town. The first should 
reception committee.

WOMEN UPHOLD THE
UNION GOVERNMENT

byGalt,, Ontario
y \ Al*° tote manufacturer» of thd famous "CKKTBt" •nftavekJffc&l*

- ___________.____ k
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suppli<
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y
TO ESTIMATE COST

OF BLOOR -EXTENSION
Change in Property Values

Demands Higher Insurance' /
i

in-

: HAppearing before the boa-rd of 
trol at their meeting ln the city hall

yesterday, J. hi. Atkinson asked the 
board for a grant to Grace Hospital

There has been a great irtoreae* in 
the va-ue of property thruout the cky 
during the past few years, and th*v 
-mportance of Increasing the amount 
of fire ..nsurance carried to comorfflS 

, to. the greater valuation, is being 
«presse,, upon its -members by tho 
Manufacturers’ Association. Thef —
necessity of taking advantage of the -■
advice given by the association le .9 
shown by the following figures cover- «

/reg the recent losses of a member of1 | 
the association : ■

considered ade- ■

con-influence 
the min- 

a highway built 
Sarnia asIm

Power gei
stated

II
I «

II m

\1 vitally interested. “Build the 
d," he Tàncttiséfir "where ad the

Hydro
TorontiValines, 1912, and 

quate in 1918, $185,000.

Pû,lcl®e!|
nrTmtoZy vaJuee ®8tsb,i^d a,tar

Damare àînounted to $260,000 v. 
Insurance dellected unde* ner 

cent, oo-insurance clause, $184,2«.
Loss -to assured, $125,757. " *

The ToI .
op Paris.

Virtually all < next week has been
reserved by President Wilson for 9
ferences, at which he will ,

tihe idea, that a league , <jf
must hecesaarily be
treaties and is not
ajrata.actiOn- _____ ...._________ ______
- Gfowa: -Prince-Alexander-oof.- Settoa-
wl- -ateoInKiniri v°ter Ç.hri^n)as. as 
Wiu a tiro King Victor Emmanuel of

' h 1™mediately after the Christ
mas holiday the president probably 
" ‘° Itajy- returning to Paris
on Jan. 2, ready to attend the 
conference.

in the meantime he will visit the 
devastated portion of France and Gen.
I ershing at the front for a review 
and he will probably march at thé 
head- of the American column in 
combined demonstration in Paris.

■i ■) Hcon- 
emphasize 

nations 
part of the peace 

a subject for sep-

I;

II

AUTO THEFTS PUNISHED.

xv"??1® Lheae were Claren-oe ' Weel, 
WJ'iam Scarff and Ha told Robinson, 
aU boys of respectable parents, «ml 
tney were eentenoed to four months 
at the vJail farm. George McBrien, - 
also convicted, will spend three 
months at the farm. Alvl* McKenzie, 
charged with the same offence, was 
acquitted on the ground of insufficient 
evidence.

1 ;

[
■

peacetoe Great 
Locke.

continued Dr-

SAFE FI.
D. to re- 

pro,.a Dr. Patton Sa 
Without SX.CAPT. MORROW VJERY ILL,

Capt. (Rev.) J. d. Morrow iia.stw 
cf Dale Presbyteflon Church, ’is seri-
fu2onHLinJhe ba9e boitai- A trans
fusion of blood was given him four 
n on the ago, and hi/ then serious con
dition became so much improved that 

himself able to resume hi» 
church "dhties. Capt. Morrow snent 
several months overseas. Dr. Walter
for^fh WlU aitcnd t0 th« church work 
for the next six month*.

JAIL FOR CHINAMEN.vi]
Co;Declaring that he was satisfied that 

there had been. meetings of the 
nese National League after the order 
banning such meetings had been is- 
-«ued, Magistrate Kingsford in the 
Ice court yesterday 
cf the league officers to one year in 
-ail. The convicted Chinamen are Ho 
Hen, Ho Mon Ling and Chu Wai Ping 
The other members of the league 
remanded for sentence.

Charles Prete, charged with the theft 
cf a motor ear belonging to Dr. Hurd, 
was sent to the jail farm for four 
months.

*7'cd McKinley, who was charged 
with bigamy. was sent to the Ontario 
P.cftfrmatcry for

Chi-
"Making the w 

cracy” haa been 
American people, 
asking just what 
word democracy, 
ton, a former pH 
University, in the 
«cries at Convoca 
pointed oiit clear! 
in the term. He 
tered not tho for 
who was at the 
as long as the 
wanted that kind 
that man at the 

As types of grJ 
Pattern referred 

■ t -France and the 
«aid that he did :j 
to go away with] 
that he thought j 
over become a rj 
think that the ni 
higher than it d] 
moment, no-r do I 
tvan ever so fitt 
position.” said thJ 
ferred to the nÿj 
Kood and bad, ona 
some with a mere] 
Phrase of praise I 
Henrys and the 1 
the great moharcq 
of the learned 
the Fifth he 
has never been 1 
EngUah king. “Hi 
Jove of England, ; 
home life, a mir| 
knowledge of the < 
a gracious a‘.tenth 
o' his

I
13

po-
street was turned over ^to^Crnnmig! 

•loner Harris, who will submit a re
port as to tl)e cost of the eubwavs 
nolhted® ,and damage. Mayor Church
wo,iH „nt J at the land damage 
would not be very extensive, owing
hno»® *act, tkat there were few 
eh^S hf 8treet’ the land being 
yards.y occupied by 'nmber and coal

sentenced three

:i were

be-
SUING FOR $2000.

Oakes Wor-DSPlanie 18 Dr

tonVin sbf 6 Judg'8 Coats worth, far 
$-000 damages in respect to an ancl- 
dent on Kenilworth avenue on Sept 
14. When her child, Aileen, was kilted 
by an automobile driven by the doc- #

!

every 
be a

The first boys 
are met with a brass band and the 
rest don’t even get a street oar, said. 
Dr. Locke, illustrating the 
euch an organization.

MINIMUM JAIL SALARIES.sister.one year.

HON. S. C. MEWBURtTcoMING.

™im1angumET:s are being made 
military headquarters for the visit of 
the Hon. S. C. Mewburn on Monday
eîuh .-/nr? >lU addreas the Canadian 
Club, and it is expected that he will
make some important statement with 
reference to the demobilization plans 
ot the government.

ti
»he®ra^?fn.tatlïeB of the governors ot ]he /Intarlo Jais AraoiVation met
!£?. Hon W. D. McPherson, pvovin- 
=,a secretorj', at the parliament
buildings yesterday and soiiB-ht „„ 
crease of salary for all members thé mm/inT 01 *5S0 ln tho treasury, to* 9 
minimum to be placed at $t200- a rb=.ir= "e ^® ,n Purchaslqg invalid 
year. XX pile they are allowed certain „ ^OIî bôys in the hospitals, was 
privileges, such a, free coat ./a I f at the !e»t meeting of toe
housing, they c alm that the mrc.*/1-/ , s Volunteer Corps. Twenty
salary is Inadequate to meet the hteh I S‘from thd corps have assisted in 
cost of living. They a soTequ-Le, *a ' Rnmf* 

ruling as to their duties in -e~arrl tt i Ppo\Jamen 8 Patriotic Association A 
prisoners who are" suffering ml] e"?r W,U be at hea.dquarVS on I 
roftaglou. diseases. " g from Sunday to assi^ ,n reeeT/lng /mm^

and tnildren from overseas.

need of 
Then the sec

ond committee should consist of 
or more municipal representatives and 

. of employers. This committee should 
be Informed of the ifumber of return
ed men who are expected to arrive 
and something of the work for which 
they are fitted. It should also know 
the vacancies in its own town and of 
places near so that it will be in a 
position to place men at. the end of 
a month or so, when they vtiil feel like 
getting back to normal again. Em
ployers Will be able to do a deal to
wards settling the question of re
establishment thru the department ot 
labor and by keeping in communiea- I 
tion with Mr. Daly.

The war lecture bureau

for INVALID CHAIRS.at
one

MEDICAL EDUCATION.
Swift-Canadian Company

Pays Bonus to Employes
in the private bills’ committee room’ 
parliament tuitdinfcs. for hearing de
putations desiring to discuss the re- 
cammendatlons ot the commissioner 
Mr. Justice Hodgins, with regard tci 
fko.8®P‘”'*i°.ns of the report on med
ical education affeçting the constitu
tion and powers of the Ontario Col- 
he® m°/a'Phiy81Clans and Surreons on

the medical council.

In recognition of the high cost of 
LXJ.'lf a!Jd ln. appreciation of services. 
Swift Canadian Co., Limited, will 
make a special payment of 10 per 
cent, of their salary to employes 'or 
a period of six 
Nov. 2, 1918.

This bonus will be paid to those 
who have been jn the service from

?'/ 1' until date of payr-ieni.
, lf5 Canadian Co., Limited, have 

p.ants at Toronto, Winnipeg, Edmon
ton and New Westminster, and branch 
houses in ad principal cities over the 
en-ire Dominion of Canada.

months, beginning,
pro!
aco-I

WESTON I.O.D.E.
' 'Old Dutch 

cleans everything 
throughout the 
1 house— «

I.O.D.E., the Union Jack 
Mimteo, at theirWHEN EBAIGIA 

ATTACKS NERVES
It Neutralizes Stomach Acidity, 

Food
Chapter,

contributed $200 tX th^^aUors’^reHef
rZd\-aZ t0 the ?und

■ nd $d0 to a mother in need whose 
husband died of influent Ww 
seven small children, the baby one
rdhai® 0,Af^nd ro1* mother ln the has- 

After the business meeti*>ir
addre^Cl>0USald °f MontreaI Save kn j

Prevents 
Sour, Gassy

also
mentioned as having done great work 
in the way ef spreading information 
Under Frank Yeigh 2310 speakers had 
served thru the country, and in

was
Fermentation,

Stomach and Acid Indigestion.
people th: 

monarch without 
- few

every «„P°“btle#s if you are a sufferer from 
campaign, up to the time of the last , St‘dn,.,you have already tried pep-
Victory Loan. The Speakers' Pat ri- : varlo, ‘/di® eha?:oa1' drugs and

let. The function of the department ‘ÎJ? ordinary commercial carbonate cit- 
of information. according to Dr. | but the pure bisurat-
Locke, is to create an atmosphere and Iiract"h‘9h -v°u can obtain from 
to spread confidence. Canadians ard dt-red or fnh/t g St in either P°w" 
Buspiclous There are very few con. I Take form’
etructive things in

PS” V
equals since 

This wasRELIEF FOR ARMENIANS.

A campaign to raise $500,006 in 
Canada for the relief of the Armen- 
ank is being planned. L Babayan* 

acting secretary of the Armenian. Re-' 
lief Association, has received a, fcooy 
of a proclamation from Resident
no!18-0" Americans for $lih000,-
000 for this purpose. - -J.

People | two compress«r^bl/t« with*a &er t»r ^ 1 " .'

a man; after your next S «nd sée^l OLYMPIC EXFECTEDr
now we difference this makes. It wffi instant!^ « "- -, -------- --- -

r^Bomrh “■"'tjkerous'. harmful aci§tw0f=f' wah 6066] eofdlersbn

SJi»ai h; Which, now causes your ”oa,rd’ lo0° ot whom are ' fdr this '
wTnd natu^re hearth°ur’ Tk1"c gas' dlstrict" ie expected to reach

Lf“! • heartburn and the bloat- Halifax some time this merninv "
„ follow most" /vervthlng vmi‘eat *®®m8 to have been received

With regard to the men who are re- You will find that provided \ou take the e-u^,<-81n°e ahe left England on
turning, and in the interval between a little bisurated magnesia immediately min Jif thl8, month. .
their return and their getting back to after a'meal, you can eat almost anything left the city yesterday
a place where they will be satisfied and enjoy it without any danger of pain /*U#"!!<Lto taie charge of tbs

îsaseïït*^Egs&trafeasr-s Sara8*!^
inoiaCsuon, — -- - reach Halifax on toe 18th.

quest,
England’s present 
applause that g 
showed that Toro 
hearty accord 
subject.

Sloan’s Liniment scatters 
the congestion and 

relieves pain
11170

witli>
ALLEGED O.T.A. BREACH. mm Fr

Referring to Fr 
type of a democn 
"he 'had always
fi*1/!66 trom the d 
b*ht the RPnapa. 
nans followers flo 
Llemenceau had to 
the front and the 
”e ®howf d one ma tt 
was ahead of eith, 
^ Üniteâ States, 
colony wag allwve,

I ro ®,»11»038 of dePut 
United states re) 
differed from the i 

. ft- r>anee. There 
| toe felt that the »

érel®! OUt *° wel!

«•«ro'KSJr

5s----

^ il!ia™ Watson, 175 Seaton street. 
Arthur Lough: 124 McOlZl

street were arrested yesterday by 
I-ainclothe-'onen Marshall and Sulil- 
x-an caorged wth a bteach of toe 
O.T.A. According to the police, Wat
son kept the -liquor for sale in an of
fice at 43 East Adelaide , strew ahd 
w-hen searched the premises were 
found to contain IS bottle so fwhiskey.

TANK

rA Ifttie, applied without rubbing, 
will penetrate immediately and 
and soothe the nerves.
. Sloan’s Liniment is very effective 
m allaying external pains, strains, 
bruises, aches, stiff joints, sore irius- 

- cles- lumbago, neuritis, sciatica, rheu-> 
matic twinges. \

Keep a big bottle always on hand 
for . family use. Made in Canada. 
Druggists everywhere.

and
Try it on 
that greasy 
frying pan 
or anything 
else that’s 
hard to clean

rest ES Better 
and cheaper 
than soap -
or any other
cleaning
material

Canada.
criticize instead of saying to 
tr. office: "We put you in. 
ore going to give you a chance.” That 
the department of information in a 
democracy will change this attitude, 
is the opinion of the associate direc
tor.

i«
» 4% >«

V' ft
«

MEN COMING.

Old Dutch 
Cleanser

According to word received last 
night it is expected that the soldiers 
now en route- to 
Olympic Include the 
1st Canadian

Canada in the 
members of the

. .. Tank Battalion. A
good proportion of the men of this
district'"*'' ®nr<>lled ln Toronto militery

probably,

/ t %/
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THE TORONTO POWER COMPANY CAMOUFLAGE
ThC Advertises PubwTPany rŒ " tT^I

Sir Adam Beck’s 
Camouflage

THE FACTS ARE
Toronto Power Co. advertises total available supply of power 
1 oronto Power Co, advertises power supplied to munitions .

On the basis of the above figures, the power supplied by the Toronto Power Company for 
purposes other than munitions, is —

BUT7ÊlhibïtTonti P^^?T.TfÜn ^"".«vidence before the Royal Commissioner 
ULxiHbit 1N0. 3, Page 43) testified that its sale of power to customers, other than
munition manufacturers, is.....................

Hereunder is the list of customers as set forth in the above exhibit:
Toronto Railway Co. ...
Toronto Electric Light Co
Ontario Power Co. (old contract).........................
Niagara, St. Catharines and Toronto Railway.

I j Riordon Pulp and Paper Co....................................
Toronto and York Radial.......................
TorOntd ouburban Railway..............................

J
173,000 h.P. 
147,500 h.p.

m1

£
The Chairman cj the Hydro-Electric 
Commission states publicly ;

■

Xmm 25,000 h.p.««TORONTO ELECTRIC LIGHT 
COMP ANY has picked its customers 
to the detriment of Hydro.”EAR 1

84,007 h.p. 'rd ■
‘‘Hydro was left to take care of 
tion plants.”

1ous 
ma- 
effort 

feet as 
I smooth 
astic and 
s you have 
ers of good 
) years.
bulls"

muni-
»\ 32,000 h.p.

20,000 h.p.
13,000 h.p.
4,000 h.p.

600 h.p.
6,000 h.p.
2,000 h.p.

,, ,1 If’ havil}8 173,000 HP. available, the Toronto Power Company sells 84,007 H.P. to customers
ONLY 88 993mH°P manufa-cturers’ il follows that the power sold FOR customers

Summarizing the above, the following results will show :—
Total power available?as advertised . . . . . . ; e # 173,000 HP

- Total power sold for purposesother than munitibns,as per sworn evidence, 84,007 HP.
• On the above basis the conclusion is that the Toronto Power Company 

sells for munition purposes

ï)ff Peak Customers other than munitions :
^ Peerless Pulp Co., Thorold.................

Ontario Paper Co., Thorold.................
Customers below 100 h.p. demand. .

Making a total of...........................

The Facts Are }

1,800 h.p. 
3,500 h.p. 

57 h.p.

i-

Hydro evidence before Royal Com
missioner was that total of munition

I
re

quirements on HYDRO AND ON
TARIO POWER SYSTEMS was 
169,638 H.P. TORONTO POWER 
COMP ANY, including Toronto Elec
tric Light system, supplied 3 5,000 H.P. 
of this, leaving 1 34,638 H.P. served 
by HYDRO AND ONTARIO 
POWER COMPANY.

84,007 h.p.m / *»•

p

MUNITION PURPOSES IS
la, Limited

httig.
■

Toronto Power Company total of loads 
to plants manufacturing munitions 
WAS 147,500 H.P., including power 
supplied Hydro and Ontario Power

sty Values 
Higher Insurance*

v .-1

88,993 H.P. and not
147,500 H.P.

n a great increase in- -4 
perty thru-out the cky ' 

few years, and the Y ’■ 
creasing the amount:
3 carried to coatorm 5 
valuation, is being 

ta members by 
Association, 

ing advantage of the' 
y the association te - 
llowtnig figures covet* ES 
jsses of a member of ;

m
and considered ade- i 1 
: 85,000.

t. blanket pollciea;» ]
. 5105,000.
lues established after ù-fl

fed to $260,000. . . L ® 
*^ed under 9Ô pe . j 
a clause, $134,241. -\ -
, $125,757. • 1

S PUNtGHEO.

customers.
-ACTUAL RESULTS- Alleged Comparative Figures as* Advertised by 

the Toronto Power Company
Hydro. Toronto Power CoZ^

True Comparison Based on Sworn 
Evidence

Power generated and purchased—
Proportion for

Total Munitions Per Cent J* 
210,000 134,638 64

Toronto Power 173,000 % 147,500 85

i
the-

The? ' f
*

t

Total.available power . .
Supplied for munition pur 

poses ... . . .
Percentage for* munition 

purposes

173,000 h.p. Total available power . . 210,000 h.p. 173,000 h.p.
Supplied for munition pur- -

147,500 h.p. poses . . . . ... 134,638 h.p. 88,993 h.p.
Percentage for munition

Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Onto

Toronto Power Co.210,000 h.p. 

134,638 h.p. 

64 p.c.

Hydro

The Toronto Power Company, Ltd.
!

were yesterday cea
se Winchester at th* - 

■of stealing aukw. 
vere Clarence Weel, 
nd Harold Robinson, 
eotable parents, and 
oed to four mon the 

George MciBrien, - :
will

I
the eighties. Both men were machin
ists.' CITY ITEMS Ii in Ottawa, h»s returned to Toronto.

Mrs. A. E,. Fripp, Ottawa, has re
ceived word of the safe arrival in Eng
land of her niece,' Miss Hope McRae. 
The marriage of Mise McRae to Capt.' 
Gerald Stewart Rutherford, of the 
52nd Battalion, Winnipeg, will take 
place shortly in London.

Lord Shaughnessy, who left for 
England by the Aquitania, will prob
ably remain there for several months. 
He did not .even take a secretary with, 
him.

Miss Oswald Haycock is in town 
from Ottawa and will spend a fort
night with Mrs. J. Ames Bain and 
Miss Leila MacDonald.

Mr. Wilfred James, lieutenant in
structor In the FHrst Tank Battalion, i 
is on the way out from England, and 
the indications are that the whole 
battalion is on the Incoming Olympic. 
Their Christmas stockings were ship
ped to England last month.

Mrs. G. S. Bowerbank and her two 
children have sailed from England 
and are expected in Kingston, where 
they will be the guests of Brigadier- 
General T. D. R. Hemming and Mrs. 
Hemming.

The engagement has been announc
ed in England of Mr. Leigh Capreol, 
R.A.F., third son of Mr. F. C. Capreol, 
Ottawa, to Kathleen, only daughter of 
the late Mr. E. W. Senior. M.RjC.S., 
LiR.CJF., Herne Bay, and Mrs. Senior. 
63 Clarence .road, Teddington.

The headquarters staff of M. D. No.
2 is giving a dance on Friday night.

Miss Rosamund Boulttoec has re
turned to London and is agent to Mrs. 
G. Fox.

The executive of the Women’s Art 
Association invited the men of the 
College street Convalescent Hospital 
to a farewell tea yesterday afternoon, 
driving the guests in motors to the 
galleries, where they were entertained 
and given cigarettes.

Mrs. Harry Go wans Kent (nee Miss 
Melba Hoidge) will receive for the 
first time since her marriage this af
ternoon. with Mrs. John G. Kent, 135 
Glen road.

W.C.T.U. SUPPORT MRS. GROVES.

At the final meeting for the 
of the district W.C.T.U. yesterday af
ternoon, /it was announced that they 
are marking out all sub-4ivlsions and 
securing speakers and canvassers to 
work for the candidates they are sup^ 
porting. Mrs. W. E. Groves, candi
date for the board of education, will 
receive their support. The statement 
was made by the president, Mrs. F. 
C. Ward, that the women from over- 

ill be assisted in every way 
by the organization, who have

SOCIETYFetel-^Vright, trustee of the British 
Seamen’s Union, was receive4,at the 
city hall yesterday by Mayo 
and the members of the 
control. Mr. Wright was; 
at dinner toy members < 
council.

The date of the convention to select 
a Conservative candidate for riding of 
North Ontario has been changed from 
Dec. 20 to Dec. 19. The meeting will 
be held at Sunderland at 2 p.m. and 
will probably be addressed toy the 
Hon- I. B. Lucas.

Violet Modler, the seven-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Mod
ler, 98 Springhurst avenue, died yes
terday in Lhe General Hospital of 
spinal meningitis, following an attack 
of Spanish influenza. The lttt’.e girl 

! was a member of l’arkdale Presby
terian Sunday school.

The Women’s Musical Club held a 
business meeting at the home of the 
president, Mrs. Miller Lash, yesterdo r 
afternoon, when final 
were made for the patriotic concept 
to be held in January. The proceeds 
will be devoted to helping the neids 
of the permanent military hospitals 
and to assisting Belgian and Frencn 
refugees.

Considerably over $100

II. ANNOUNCEMENTSyear
spend three 

m. Alvlm McKenzie, 
same offence, vm 

round of insufficient ;

•ch Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips. /Over 120 cords of wood have been 
cuj by the parks commissioner’s 
to relieve the fuel shortage.

Proceeds of bazaar held toy 
i cung People’s Association of St. 
Aidan s Church amounted to $460. .

Mayor ChuFch announced yesterday 
that the city council would attend thé 
funeral of Aid. Weir on Saturday in 
a body.

, ^°Uce» of future events, not 
intended to raise money, 2c tier 
word, minimum 60c; if held to raise 

£or Church
,n,n<rmumta,bî.00Î,U7tO,h.ld
money for any other than those 
«50°*“ <0 P,r word- «minium

of
"M ;ained

city
men

General and Mrs. Logie and Miss 
Mary Logie metored to Hamilton last 
night, and will spend the holidays 
there. Their daughter, Miss Barbara 
Bogie, Bishop Strachan School, and 
Mr. Alec Logie, U-piper Canada Col
lege, will join them in Hamilton.

A most enthusiastic and well-at
tended meeting of the Skating' Club 
took place at the Brown Betty yes
terday afternoon. The club is being 
established on a firmer and broader 
basis than ever before. Lieut.-Co-1.
Arthur Kirkpatrick, 3rd Battalion, the 
chairman/ was elected president. The 
club will meet at the Arena on Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday after- 
■noons, from 2 to 4 o’clock, the even
ings to toe arranged its the hockey 
matches will permit, when the m 
bers will toe notified thru the

It is hoped that, the execu
tive will bs able to make arringe- 
nients with the University Stadium 
for other days. The directors are Mrs.
John Law, Miss Jeannette Rathbum, 

was made Miss Flora Macdonald, Major T. J. 
from the recital given in Foresters’ Cawthra, Mr. Percy E. Henderson Mr.
Hall in aid of the Personal Service! Alexis Martin, Mr. Herbert Locke,
Club by Miss Elsa Mitchener, Olive secretary-treasurer, 32 Howland ave- 
Langton and Miss Rachel Copeland. nuc, College 7347. to whom applica

nt oumann Pauli Union, W.C.T.U., lion for membership Should be ad- 
celebrated their 2oth anniversary at dressed 
Bonar Presbyterian Church last night the meeting
with Mrs. I*. C. "Ward in the chair. Miss Blair Burrows Mrs W P tvats Ad^eswero given by Mesdames worth^ Mrs E^F.' B J^hnsfe" %
Ven” fndAa°'musi"cal fû Misses Fk>ra awd Louise MacdonaldX
by Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Miller! thV Boyd ^1^°’ArU^^Keiizi^M 
Misses Sickle and the quartet of Mtot Ada MacKemzie, Mrs. John
Central Meti|odist Church. ?5!fr8^>n’ M,rs- Bingham Allan, Mrs.

West Toronto Branch Juvenile Fed- Jo!"l Tjaw'. Miss Cassels, Miss M. Kirk- 
eratlon, Ancient Order of Foresters. ?^tr, • 51rs. Ford Howland. Mrs.
elected the following officers last Uiarkson JOI,es. Mrs. Edward Martin, 
night: President. Geo. Burt: C.R.. A. i*rs- E. E. Garrow, Mr. Kenneth Mac- 

with them when they left the shores ' Barton: S.C.R., L. W. Harris; treas- Doupa!|, Herbert Locke, Mr. I nee, 
of old England—the Bible and a love urer' T- Carruthers; secretary, W. A1r. Stikeman, Mr. Philip Crysler (Ot- 
of freedom. Tne thing-: they had 1 Hitchnjan. 138 Galley avenue; S.W., tawa>- 
found in America had also bee^n a A- D- Doherty: J.W., T. Backfield; 
great aid in making the nation what S B” J’ Taylor; J B - H. Wolnesson; 
it is today—the great extent of fertile 'nodical officers, Dr.. Branco, Dr. E. F. 
country being one immense asaet. Bowie; trustees, W. Hutchinson. T. F.

He spent some time in explaining representotives on advmon,’
the constitution of the United States 2’ T'rP'r'ww , W’ 
and the powers exercised toy the vari- T P

,Franee. ous bodies holding office. The past Presented wrh n
Ve,erring to Franco as the second .nstory of the American people would banging1 in new m-mbera P f

type of a democratic country, he said now have a new page added with the ___________ rs' . .
1 4e had always worked under dim- story of the war. and in that story acccccmpwt aot at oré» fit ‘ZZ\;n? ^alrnost i
culties from the day when she hid to the one great climax would be the ASSESSMENT ACT REVISION. r^e for England. Major case cs |
fight the Bonaipartists and the Or- surrender of the German navy. "Af- _. . , ------ 7~ .arly.y ot P^cupation in Ge~-
loans followers flown to today, when ter years of toasting ’The Dav.’ the Thc ’‘P®013-1 committee of the legit- - fD■ and will probably not return to 
Clemenceau had to fight the .-nomy at German navy surrendered to the ad- lature appointed at the last session ,, . „ S
the front and the defeatists at homo, lied navies without the firing of a of the house to consider amendments George street Ts givin- a d^n^ for
He showed one matter in which France single gun. Oh. what aXsighti’’ to the Ontario Assessment Act meets her voun-^t son m
was ahead of either Great Britain or Dr. Patton felt sure that the fact éri Tuesday next, Dec. 17, at 10.30 the -’tra frvet nt her too,i«« y nlght’
the United States, in that every major j of the men of Great Britain and of a.m. in the private bills committee Mre M H T.udwie
colony was allowed representation in | the United States having fought side room at the parliament buildings, road ‘is Zivine a dance nr win,til
the house of deputies. Coming to the by side would open up new visions. Since last session correspondence was dav Dec’’ 18 * °a " ednes-
Vnited States republic, he said it “Men may awake to a consciousness addressed to every municipality in thc Mrs ir «" mrharrt.rm 
f-ffered from tihe republic established , c# a kinship some were nearly for- province, also to various municipal ! v»îinc orôoW’s dance for • «
... T>anee. There was no surprise to "getting. The common Interests nay bodies, regarding suggested changes Friri-,.- -rri n*' Unnarv8 îehon OLDEST ACTRESS DEAD... . felt that the United States had have blotted cut come of the bitter- in the assessment law. AU represèn-lôù^ln Walmer road * x-„. - , n~ „
turned out-so well when one consid- | ness that some Americans may have talions made and received will be duly , Mrs Frederick Clare Iw i, , Aitlej.......... . Dec. l-.—Mrs. Euphemla
cve.l the stock from whence they came, ; lelt. They may begin to think how considered by the committee in pre- i invitations m a small dance m T.„Ln8' Emma Ellser, Known in theatrical clr-1
mid Dr. Patton. He reminded his ] much they owe each other, and the paration of its report to the house, day the 6th of January ues* j cles as Effte Ellsler, reputed to
licarrrs of the things the forefathers I international courtesies may increase and all interested parties are invited Mr Pcmnaid Holland whn tu, : been the oldest English-speaking __
of the American people had taken ' (lie feeling of concord and amity.” to attend the meeting next week. risitin-' hi* sister Mrs! T C Keefer i q?e worW' died here toda>'. at the age

Dr. Patton Says King George 
Without Superior Since 

Conquest.
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lOW VERY ILL.
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fcif then serious con- ■
Irnueh improved that :|
able to resume hlij. 
fapt. ^Morrow soent 
h-rseaS. Dr. Walter .

to the cliuroh work t; 
lonths.

“Making the world safe for demo
cracy" has been the war cry of the
American people. . Now many are. . Seventy-five stnekinf* .ssysur&5S&.K p£- is: a±s-on, a former president of Princeton Relief Club. y Chats worth
University, in the fourth lecture of a The Heronr« x.tin..i =„ .... . .
scries at Convocation Hall,last night, of thanks from M Cahriel H re^elpt 
pointed out clearly the real idea held for monly s^t from cinfda 
in the term. He showed thatU-t mat- which has been used for French *
tered not the form of government or lief, x renen --
who was at the head of the nation. The accounts for the fitting up of 
wanted* that £n°d ÎS^f

rPa1t3ontyP^fe°rfr.ef Cfo punted to»1"

• France and the United States. He winrh»^«, >C ,er*!ai'' b?,fore Judge 
said that he did not want any person, ehar-W) nf rrimi^i^ 8ruUty to the 
to go away with the erroneous idea „r,na* in that
that he thought Great Britain would 5usr*1 Macleans auto In
ever become a republic. “H do not was fined $100.
thinlt that the monarchy efer stood fh °afJl v.°^ control decided that
higher than it does at this present . "ou, be n? °Pemng ceremony 
moment, nor do I believe that a king .. nnection with the operation of
was ever so fitted to occupy that ' , rf3 stre,ct car over the Bloor
position,” said the doctor. -He re- on Sunday morning,
ferred to the* monarchs of Britain. ... ,or°nto local of the Electrical
good and ba*- one by one, dismissing! ', or^eis Union has decided to fix the 
some with a mere word, others with a ®tan-lat"d initiation fee at $25. Re
phrase of praise or censure. Thq .brb . , men will be charged only $3 
Henrys and the Edwards have teen _ within a month after dis-
the great monarchy in thc estimation) charge, and $10 if joining later, 
of the learned professor, but to George Creamer an'd Walter Ames,
the Fifth he accorded a place that tJV0 respected trades unionists of long 
has never been held before by any stancing, have died. Mr.
English king. “He has a deep-rooted ^as. Jor tnany years international 
love of England, a beautiful personal j Presl(|ent of the Machinists’ Union in 
home life, a minute and intimate j 
knowledge of the country's affairs and 
a gracious attention to the sufferings 
of his people that place him 
monarch wiftiout superior and 
few

seas w travelers’ aid representatives always 
on duty at the station.five
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MERCHANT SEAMENID CHAIRS. ‘

in the treasury, the ij 
i purchasing invalid . vj 
the hospitals, was ; 

?-*t meeting yt the 
r Corps. Prenare Your ClaimsA few of those present at 

were; Mrs. Stikeman,
:Twenty |

ps have assisted in | 
Bpipodromo for the '1 
tic .Association. A vj 
-t headquarters on 
n receiving women 1

f ir Damages
Ai,:verscius.

—«
THE NAVY LEAGUE of Canada 

(Ontario Division) hets received 
notice (rom Thomas Mulvey, Under
secretary of State, to report all claims 
that may be m^de by dependents of 
8^*1- s *ost^.diiring the war while 
rerving i : the Merchant Marine.

Creamer

1
as a 
with

equals since the Norman con - 
^ V. quest." This was the tribute paid to 
ÿ.1 England's present sovereign, and tba 

■ J applause that " greeted the words 
showed -hat. Toronto people were in 

“** • hearty accord with the" visitor on thati 
subject.

4
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Warwick Dun

can, Haileybury, who have spent tiie 
last month at the King Edward, left 
on Wednesday night for San Francis
co, and will be at the Herse y Arms 
for the winter.

Mr. George Beard more, is giving his 
annual dance on New Year’s eve at 
Chudleigh.

LADIES WILL SELECT PIM’S 
NECKWEAR AS GIFTS FOR 

GENTLEMEN.
a

-F- i: $
We can only hark back to our ex

perience of last season’s demand for
Poplin These clai’ns arise from loss of life 

due to sub marine or mine action 
and all perso is vho have just claims 
should send n their names at once 
to the Secreta l

w.ts Pirn’s
Neckwear as the popu
lar neckwear gift for 
the gentleman, to say 
that the call for it will 
be unprecedented this 
season. There’s every
thing that heart could 
wish in color and shade, 
and ladies may depend 

on receiving painstaking attention In 
making selections. A special week
end display of Pirn’s, regular $1.75 for 
$1.45.
dashers, 77 King west.
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nd cheaper 
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» Winter
The Toronto W orld »of the Chicago Federation to form a 

labor party. The Chicago Federation 
Pad adopted a platform at the recent 
convention m Bloomington. The plat
form includes most of the planks 
familiar to those who .have been fol
lowing the work of the Independent 
Le.oor Party in Canada.

It is important to note that these 
labor parties are not associated with 
the Social Democrat or any other Bol
shevistic movements, but represent the 
contribution of intelligent labor to 
constructive statesmanship.

he turned to Ruth, "she never grum
bler.’’

tANOTHER PATRICK HENRY i

DownIDA INTERVIEWS 
W. H. SHAW.

doesn’t.” Aglin"Of course 
Brian’s absolute irresponsibility flash- 

across Ruth's mind, his inaouci- 
ce under all dircumstances. 

his appropriation and praise of 
very things he blamed her for provid
ing.

sheFUNDED 1880. —
A morning newspaper published every day 

Ml the year by The World Newspaper 
(Company of Toronto, Limited.
It 4. Maclean, Managing Director. 
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO. 
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the BY IDA L. WEBSTER.

Yesterday we Interviewed Mr. .W. H. 
Shaiv, who is the last of the three 
candidates already announced for the 
mayoralty of Toronto for the year ot 
our Lord 1919. We might say that 
getting to this last, but by no means 
least, interview, was some job, bu.; 
probably most of the trouble arose be
cause we did not know the building, 
and when we did finally locate it we/ 
could not walk in the dark very well.

However, lest you get the wrong Im
pression W'e had better explain the 
situation. As we said, we found the 
building where the potential mayor has 
his office, but unfortunately for us 
there are hot any electric lights wortt- 
ing in the halls of the place, and- as 
for the stairs, they are the very ddTK- 

| est things which we have ever en
countered.

But when we reached Mr. Shaw's 
office It wa‘s like entering into a beau
tifully Lghted place after having been 
stumbl*^ In the dark for years. This 

I room is certainly worthy of the next 
mayor, should the gentleman be so 
fortunate, but at the same time it is 
a strictly busluers sanctum, with all 
the signs of a continuous busy signal.

As for W. H. Shaw himself, he was 
very kind and submitted to being 
questioned like a hero, in fact, during 
the entire time which we remained 
we did not notice him look at hie 
watch once. 'And you can take It from 
us that means something in these days 
of “near election.” When speaking of 
his ideas he was very unassuming and 
did not try to give us tiie Impression 
that he thought that Toronto would 
be lost without him ir. the seat cut the 
helm.

Like most everyone else, Mr. Shaw 
is favor of a new police commis
sion. He favors five members—four 
to be taken from representative bodies 
in the city and the fifth the mayor. 
In speaking on the subject- he said: 
“I think thtit Toronto must have 
other system for its police commis
sion; as it is now it is anything but 
satisfactory, and I really believe that 
■with five men who would be most re
sponsible the thing could be made 

most successful.
‘T am also In favor of an equaliza

tion of assessments, that is, apply the 
same ratio of value to mansion as to 
the home of the working man, and of 
apportioning tha tax rate so that at 
least one-third more shall tie applied 
on land values than on improvements, 
and utilize vacant land for the benefit

Was anyone ever so complex?
She wanted to talk to him about 

his plans, but more than even that, 
did she wcvit to think. She fel: all 
at sea. Her thoughts refused to 
coalesce.

But when he had left 14br to I».-tire, 
the sock dropped from" her fingers 
and lay unnoticed i-n her lap. Over 
and over, she tabulated the reasons 
Brian had given her for leaving, only 
to come back to Mol lie King as the 
only one in which she could honestly 
believe.

Ruth Spends Unhappy HoursTelephone Callsi,
Main 5308—Private exchange connecting 

all departments.
,Branch O.’flce—40 South McNab 

Street, Hamilton.
Telephone Regent 1946.

per copy; delivered, 50c

CHAPTER CX. 
Mollie King going to France 

nurse!
Blanketas a

Slowly the fact that Brian 
must be going so that he might be 
near her, impressed itself upon Ruth's 
mind. If he cared for Mollie like that, 
what use was it for her to try to 
light it, or to argue with him because 
of her çwn need ?

He had said, “Mollie is going, too.’’
That last ominous word chilled her, 
made her catch her breath «ut killed 
her speech. What use?

Their dinner was eaten almost in 
silence. There was but one thing to 
talk about; and that neither spoke 
of again. After dinner Brian took a 
magazine, and Ruth some mending 
into the living room. He stretched 
himself at full length, sprawling 
fortably in a huge reading chair Ruth 
had given him. Her lip curled as she 
looked.
she worked, earned money, yet to -the 
last he would use the comforts she 

{provided. How like him.
Yet there was little bitterness in 

her thought, despite the curling lip.
Brian was so like an overgrown boy 
instead of a man. A big, spoiled boy.
It was always so she thought of him, 
after he had hurt her. But that Mollie 
was going, too; could it be that while 
she had been so busy, he and Mollie 
had been planning to do this thing.'

Suddenly she doubted Brian’s rea
son for going—rather planning to go. 
it was not patriotism, not a desire to 
fight for a cause he thought right 
and just; but a desire to be with 
Mollie King—to be cut oft from all 
convention with this girl whom he 
had known so long and whose friends 
had expected he would marry.

What should she do?
What could she do?
As she sat darning a sock of Brian’s 

—a silk one she had giiifen him—she 
wondered vaguely if she offered to 
give up her work and remain at home, 
if it would stop him. Then she 
glanced around the dainty, almost 
luxurious room, until finally her eyes < Toronto, Canada, 
rested upon the sprawling figure in 
the easy chair. There would be no 
hint of luxury if they depended upon 
whàt he earned, she knew. Hadn't 
she tried it when they were first mar
ried? Brian was smoking a cigar; 
she knew by the aroma that it was 
an expensive one. He had smoked 
cheap cigarets -then. She heard Rachel 
moving about the kitchen, clearing 
away the dinner things, and attending 
to the breakfast for the 
ing. Brian loved her delicious coffee, 
her waffles and Johnny coke, hot, and 
cut in squires. He doted upon her 
fried chicken and corn fritters. He 
never failed to say she mode the best 
soups he ever had tasted. He would 
have to give up all these things and 
eat what she cooked, drink coffee 
which he used fo liken to dish water.
No, it wau not to be considered. Jkt 
he didn’t love her enough to 
when he, thru her efforts, was made 
s6 comfortable, he would not love her 
when deprived of all these things.

That men do not love because of 
extraneous things, Ruth had yet to 
learn. That It is the appeal of the 
woman herself that first draws them, 
and then holds them.

Brian finished his story. He yawn
ed, then:

"I believe I’ll turn In early,’’ he 
said. “I have a lot to do tomorrow, 
and shall have to be down early.”

Ordinarily Ruth would have asked 
him what it was that he had to do.
But she said nothing. He roee, went 
to the door and called to Rachel:

“Have breakfast promptly in the 
morning, Rachel. I shall be hurried.
I guess you had better have it 15 
minutes earlier.”

“Ver well, Massa Hockett.”
“She's a brick!”’ Brian said when

Teiepnc
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The Game of Tag.
As It appears that the triumphal 

arch tag incident is about closed, it 
will not be regarded as a hostile act 
towards its promoters to rejoice over 
its fate. The sum of $30,000 was talk
ed about as a nucleus of the amount 
to be spent in decorating the city 
with obstructions for which no de
fence or justification has been forth
coming. The veterans, the invalided 
and wounded, all who have had any
thing to do with tramping the weary 
leagues of France and Flanders under 
the triumphal arches of a British bar
rage, have condemned the project as 
rank folly.

11 ere is nothing too good for our 
soldiers, but it Is because this tem
porary triumphant proposal is dis
tinctly and utterly bad no favor has 
been found for it. Thirty thousand 
do'lars would provide a good nucleus 
for the permanent memorial of what
ever kind the city imust some day 
cre.^, and It should be the handso n- 
es-, most glorious thing that Cana
dian brains and hearts can combine 
to conceive; . but there are too n my 
immediate claims of a necessitous na
ture to throw away such a sum at 
present on a temporary splash in the 
civic wallow.

If the promoters w,ant to spend such 
a sum to advantage let them place 
a peal of bells in the city hall tower 
to ring in the peace that is to be, 
and welcome all our soldiers lib me at 
last.

Automobi
Tomorrow—Distrust, Unbelief and 

,Jealousy.
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The Cause of Bolshevism.
Whatever we may say about Bol

shevism, and however we may con
demn it, do not let us for a moment 
forget what has caused it. It Is the 
Raturai consequence of causes that 
ought to be abnormal, and yet are 
dbund more or less active in every 
Mmmunlty. In Russia the condition 
out of which Bolshevism arose was a 
form of autocracy and aristocracy 
carried to the limit of oppression, 
tyranny, espionage and all that is as
sociated’ with the selfish greed and 
criminal lusts of unbridled and un
reasoning power. In Germany a simi
lar form of tyranny prevailed, but 
modified by the intelligence and edu
cation of the people with whom it had 
to deal. The Marxian socialism 
which arose in- these more refined con
ditions of German national life took 
the form of class consciousness, as a 
revolt of one class—the governed— 
against another class—the governing. 
Where one class dominates or op
presses another, there can be no_pro- 
per democracy, and there is bound, 
sooner or later, to be revolt. If the 
revolt take the form of a rising against 
the oppressing class by the oppressed, 
and these adopt in their turn the role 
Of oppressors, the situation being 
merely reversed, then we have Bol
shevism.

What Is the remedy?
Obviously it is for the original op

pressors to abandon their tyranny and 
turn from their ways and give society 
a chance to heal Itself. The possi
bilities of Bolshevism, more or less 
pronounced, exist in every society 
where one class takes undue advan
tage of another, where one class lives 
In luxury and another class groans 
and struggles under Its harrowing 
burden, where one class has all the 
hardships and another all the pleasant 
things.

If we have any real Bolshevism in 
Oamada, or any Inclination to it, leav
ing out of account the uninstructed 
foreigners who do not know our sys
tem, and class all governments to
gether as being as objectionable as 
that which they left behind in Europe; 
our Bolshevists have been created by 
the reaction against the unjust de
mands of those who have the power to 
extort from those who are too weak 
to resist.

There has undoubtedly been an over
emphasis ,of Che value of capital in 
Industry in its relation to and in con
trast with labor. If this over-em
phasis is adopted by labo • for Its own 
importance, the law of compensation, 
as Emerson would call It, Is simply 
seeking an equilibrium. It 4s palpable 
that If there were no labor, capital 
could of itself do nothing. The point 
to be reached, then,, is the golden 
mean, where both labor and capital 
discover the necessity of each to the 
other and agree upon a just basis.! of 
co-operation.

This golden mean can be reached 
neither "=toy tyranny on the one hand 
or the other, by autocratic rule and 
capitalistic avarice, nor by Bolshevism 
and plunder at the other end of the 
social scale. It is not by up-endiMS 
society that any improvement wilr 
come. This leaves the Inequalities as 
pronounced as ever.

Thdse who have seized for their 
private interest the opportunities 
which should have been turned to the 
account of the whole, community or 
nation, are primarily responsible for 
Bolshevism. Those who sanction or 
acquiesce In such conduct are res
ponsible next. These people must 
change the principle upon which they 
work, and be prepared to enter on jan 
ena of co-operation.

In Great Britain this has been 're
cognized. and the result is that Eng
land is the most democratic country 
on earth, distancing the United States 
and ourselves by many advanced mea
sures, while many more are being

A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.

Special P: 
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He would leave her because
PROOF.

A foolish joke indeed it were 
If after all life's constant stir 
O’ercoming trouble and distress 
It ended in mere Nothingness.

Man might as well a candle be
If after al his effort he
Were like the candle-tight snuffed out.
And all his purpose put to rout.

So in despair its mystery 
I’ve faith in Immortality,
And when the moment comes anon 
For me to go I’m going—ON!

(Copyright, 1918.)
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By Robert Todd.

Your eyes were like a limpid pool, 
So calm and still,

Till Cuyid dropped a pebble in. 
Then love-beams chased 
Across and raced

As ripples will.
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Hamilton Radial Railway
Told to Maintain ServiceTHE FACT that Great Britain finds 

1 herself compelled _to oppose the
my property at sea" would be Immune 
from capture, and neutral vessels could, 
by means of their cargoes, enable the 
weaker sea power to hold out indefinite
ly against the stronger. There would be 
no commercial blockade. That is to say, 
altho the British navy in the late war 
would have had the right to blockade 
the naval harbor of Wilhelmsfiaven (a 
proceeding as useless as it would be im
possible;, it would have been powerless 
to prevent German and neutral ships from 
pouring supplies into Germany thru the 
neighboring ports of Emden, Bremer, 
haven and Hamburg. Sea power would 
thus have been robbed of at least 50 per 
cent, of its weight in the war, and, al
tho Germany must in any case have been 
ultimately beaten, the additional cost to 
civilization in blood and treasure would 
have been enormously increased.

One may give a very simple and con
vincing proof of the inherent absurditj 
of the doctrine by attempting to apply it 
to the land. When the German armies 
swept down thru Belgium westward to 
the coast, they completely severed the 
land communication between Holland and 
France. It was cut off at least as com
pletely as, for instance, communications 
between Germany and South America 
were severed by the British navy. Now, 
no one in his senses would demand that, 
while the Germans were in occupation of 
Belgium, they should allow perfect free
dom of intercourse and commerce (bar
ring contraband) between Holland and 
France, eve nto permitting French rolling 
stock to use the roads and the railways.

No suggestion could well be more pre
posterous than that, and yet it is pre
cisely what we are told the superior sea 
power should permit, and what the Brit
ish navy would have been compelled to 
do had this view of the “freedom of the 
seas" been in force during the late war; 
that is to say, altho it held absolute com
mand over practically every sea route 
into Germany, it would have been power
less to prevent the free use- of those 
routes for the benefit of its enemies. The 
whole thing is farcical, and nothing could 
prove it more conclusively than the 
transference of the argument from the 
sea to the land. It can hardly be doubted 
that a desire to curtail the rights of 
navies lies at the bottom of the move
ment—a remarkable fact, seeing that 
civilization could never have won this 
war but for the work of the navies! 
There is a tendency, too, to think only 
of England when sea power is mentioned, 
forgetting that all the principal nations of 
the world are sea powers in greater or 
less degree, depending upon their fleets 
for their prestige in peace and for the 
defence of their rights and their terri
tories in war. The preservation of the 
fighting rights of navies is not by any 
means a matter in which Great Britain

Ottawa, Dec. 12.—Thie railway board 
in a judgment handed down today
-lers the Hamilton Radial Electric of the taxpayers.
Railway Company to maintain service | “Then X think that the housing pro-

ç, b»™. H— I5SST
Beach. This servlet shouid be done. The city right now is 

." for .under the munie.,,al by- Sadiy need of some sort of an ang-
,T*C<;P^10n Î® **** Prirent ser- wer to the problem, and for that mat- 

by £he Burlington ter something will have to be done 
u»mnln?.m'd19tk0n' c*.tzf'LS of an(j done soon, because we are not

" others. The hope is ex- ÇOing to be able to accommodate our 
pressed in the judgment that in view population very soon.”

fa<ti tiX the oompany is losing Mr shaw spoke more extensively on 
moiiey and that fit "has no jurisdiction his ideas of civIc betterment, buri un- 
tb-4ncrease the rates the interested fortunately space does not permit us

?*•’ to devote time to all that he sold. 
■ °f the service, which However, he is a man who impresses
is threatened by the company unless stranger very well indeed, and 
the rates are advanced. what is perhaps one of his most valu

able assets in the coming election Is 
the fact that he looks every inch a 
mayor. Right now we are beginning 
to think that there is going to be 
something doing in this town before 
the mayoralty battle Is finally settled, 
but then that Is the kind of thing 
which makes life worth living, so let 
us go to it and may the best man win.

“freedom of the seas” is., of Itself suffi
cient proof that this Jfifase does not 
essarily mean what it appears to mean. 
No nation has fought harder 
unselfishly from the' earliest days of her 
naval history down to the great war to 
clear the seas of the world of the ene
mies of mankind whether they sailed in 
Mediterranean galleys or in Krupp-^>uilt 
U-boats. It was simply a typical 
of German cunning which prompte 
nation to declare itself suddenly-^ 
champion of the "freedom of the' 
leaving it to be' understood that Great 
Britain was vehemently opposed to what- 

„ , . .. , „„ ever might be embodied in that alluringfashion, the vote against such an ab- phrase. ^
surd expenditure would be unanimous. It is unfortunate that the German Gov-

ernment itself never defined its own in- Real worth while bojs (and real worth terpretation of it. The general basis of 
while men) are not so keen on the I the German complaint however was al

ways fully recognized. It rested on a 
realization of the fact that the légiti
mité pressure exerted by the British 
navy on the high seas were relentlessly 
sapping away the military and economic 
strength of the German Empire, which, 
unless dramatic victory could be forced 
in the meantime, would be inevitably 
bound to break under the strain—as. in 
fact, it did. It is a noteworthy fact that 
it was after Germany had invited the 
world to regard her as the champion of 
maritime freedom that she declared the 
ruthless and Indiscriminate submarine 
blockade, in eFbruary, 1917. This amount, 
ed to a. declaration of war upon humani
ty—the hall mark of the pirate.

For a more detailed and outspoken 
view as to what Germany means by the 
“freedom of the seas,” we must turn to 
a speech delivered in Berlin in March, 
1917, by Count Reventlow. “What we 
understand today by this doctrine.” 
said, “is that Germany Should possess 
such maritime territories and such naval 
bases that at the outbreak of a war we 
should be able, with our navy ready, rea
sonably to guarantee ourselves the com
mand of the seas. We want such a 
Jumping-off place for our navy as would 
give us a fair chance of dominating the 
seas, and of being free of the seas dur
ing a war.” This is a German view. Be
yond a doubt, it is not shared by anyone 
outside Germanyy—a fact which only 
shows how difficult it is to decide what 

really meant by the "freedom of the 
- ” and by those who are opposed to

nec- or-
or more

THOSE TRIUMPHAL ARCHES.
next mom-

Editor World: Regarding triumphal 
arches, Was very pleased to read your 
article in The Toronto World of Dec. 
10, and am sure if the matter could 
be brought before the boys who are 
to be "honored" in this particular

piece 
L that 
is the 
seas,”

T. D. Wardlaw, 
oeived a cable fro 
from his son, Caj 
law of the 9th Rc 
announcing his 
Phorsheim, Baden 
he has been a prii 
«I»- r _

Among the rep 
yesterday were Ft 
Kecle street, pris/ 

|_M17; Robert H. 1 
f port road, prisoner 
’ Pte Thomas A. 

since August 14. 1 
of Barrie, prisoner 
John Mauclark. 2 
street, prisoner 18 
John Riley, priso! 
ber. 1916.

That 50 per cen 
Canada received f 
«*> toward a fund 
turned soldiers wj 
pressed yesterday 
a member of the C 
V.A.

rue

“watch - me -do - i*’ ’ stunts as some 
people seem to imagine. Moreover, 
how about the” boys who will never 
march again? What part are they 
to take in the proposed celebration? 
It was pitiful during the recent 
“peace" oelebration to see dozens ol! 
these boys who had returned from, 
France minus a limb, jostled and 
shunted here and there by a crowd 
of able-bodied men, huddled Into door
ways to escape being trampled upon, 
while hundreds of motor cars filled 
the streets. No doubt the same cars! 
and the same occupants would come 
out to grace the occasion with their! 
presence, with flags flying, while the 
boys tramp thru the street's under the 
arches; and we have reason to believe! 
that some at least of Toronto’s gen
erous-hearted citizens would like to 
suggest, if they only dared, that one- 
armed men and the one-legged men 
be considerate enough to keep out of 
sight, so that there may be nothing, 
to mar the festive spirit of the day.

Have a “tag day” for the returned, 
soldiers, by all means, but why notj 
devote the $20,000 or the $50,000 (per
haps after a few weeks, when we have 
had a breathing spell, we could make 
it $100,000) to the establishing of ai 
real, “homey” club for returned men, 
where they can drop in any time, find, 
the daily papers, current magazines, 
etc., etc., buy a good cigar at whole
sale price, etc., and enjoy themselves 
for an hour or two without any 
“fuss." The Red Triangle Club, the 
Y.M.C.A. and the other similar enter
prises that are doing so much for the, 
returned boys, will not be able to dc| 
It all, and if the City of Toronto has4 
any money to spare I 'do not think! 
it could be devoted to a better pur-i 
pose than in establishing clubs of 
this nature in various sections of thei 
city. Do all you can for the boys 
and the people will back you up, but 

“Onè of Them.’*

Metropolitan Highway Area 
Linked Up With Ontario Roads

Ottawa, Dec. 11.—The climax in the 
efforts of the Eastern Ontario Good 
Roads Association for a unified sys
tem of improved highways in Eastern 
Ontario, came today with the an
nouncement that a movement origi
nated by the association is under way 
for the creation of a metropolitan 
area of improved highways about Ot
tawa and connecting up with the 
provincial highways and the various 
provincial, county roads which the as

sociation has been advocating.

THOUGHT KILLED IN ACTION.

Ottawa, Dec. 12.—One member of a 
party of returned soldiers who reach
ed here yesterday was Pte. H. Barre, 
117 /Columbia avenue. He had been 
considered dead for the past two 
years, as relatives here heard nothing 
of him d-uring that time.

he
■

.

:z - G.W.V.A. official 
mental In getting 
fiions commission'] 
Margaret Stevensd 
epect to the lose « 
was killed at the] 
had twice refused 
■ion, but the ass] 
Conroy, district s] 
duced Major Buch 
resentatlve of the 
closely Into the ] 
with results as nq

To make the r] 
Freeport military ] 
which Is housing 
bercular patients, 
rations of framed 
are being requerte] 
national council, 
street, Toronto.

1-i pta. W. T. I,at] 
a native of Barrie 
vice with the for] 
■in, djed yeeterda] 
Hpadlna military

Nearly 2300 me] 
»ng trade unions!

. overseas men. 
following organlzal 
carpenters, 620; I 
eteamfl tiers, 150; 
«tonecu tiens, maso] 
ters, 200.

Back working J 
Paid to Pte. D. Fd 
forts of the G.W.v] 
until a few months 
to men in skilled 1 
tion to the régula 
day, and ranged a 
cents to $3 a da]

Capt. G. E. FraJ 
B»n of J. j„ Kerr, 
who has been aw] 
Military Cross, en] 
August, 1914, witH 
”md la still with | 
Koin.

Id eut.-Col. e.~h 
case hospital, repo] 
“• D. Morrow’s col 
cue.
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1Is
seas,
such freedom.

In a more widely accepted interpreta
tion, the “freedom of the seas" means 
the right of the merchantmen belonging 
to the belligerents, and to neutrals, to 
“carry on’’ the same as in peace, save 
only that the latter would be prohibited 
from carrying items enumerated on a 
very constricted list of contraband. Ene- alone is supremely Interested.

:

1o
XD,

I I .■i

mpresent members—Graham, Plewman 
and Blackburn.

t.a
With Alderman Joe Gibbons out of 

the running in Ward 6, there will be 
Aldermen Sykes and 

Birdsall will seek re-election, and ex- 
Ald. Donald MacGregor and M. Man- 
ley have stated their intention of try
ing for the vacant seat.

T,
Ia vacancy.The struggle for the mayoralty in 

the coming election promises to be 
keener than for some years past, and 
this may induce greater activity for 
the board of control and for the vari
ous wards. So far only three Candi
da tee are positively In the field for 
the mayoralty, viz., Controller O’Neill 
and ex-Controllers Foster and Shaw. 
Mayor Church has made no announce
ment yet. Yesterday there was talk 
of a dark horse appearing at a later 
date, but such rumors usually precede 
all campaigns.

For the board of control an interest
ing fight is promised, with three of the 
present members, Robbins, Maguire 
and McBride, endeavoring to hold their 
seats, and Alderman Gibbons and ex- 
Alderman Archibald as contestants.

“cut the fuss.” - i-

WOMEN IN CHURCHES. IllEditor World: If Mrs. C. J. Cam
eron is reported correctly in a news 
item from Ottawa that appeared in 
your issue of yesterday than 
lady has covered herself with an un
enviable distinction.

When, representing the women's 
home mission board of the Baptist 
Church, Mrs, Cameron spoke to the 
congregation of McPhall Baptist 
Church, representing the Catholic 
Church as "Canadas greatest menace” 
and as making preparations “to se
cure Canada for themselves,” she 
placed herself on record as the only 
woman Canada has produced to stir 

taken up for early adoption. If Bol- Up bigotry since the war. 
ehevism is not to extend to our con- 1’ulpits ishould be used for the enun

ciation of the truth. St. 
certainly fnr-seeing when he

Alderman Sam Ryding will Iirun
again in Ward 7. This ward will have 
three members for the first time this 
year, and with the death of Aider- 
man Weir there will be two seats to 
fill. Thus far, R. G. Agnew, a former 
contestant, is the only other candidate 
The World has heard to be definitely 
in the field.

/tithe
t

Jri;
y

It is noticeable that so far none of 
the members of this year's council 
have announced their retirement from 
municipal life, and it is likely they 
will all seek re-election.

% I h
a r

Starting in the extreme east with 
new Ward 8, only three names as yet 
are prominently mentioned, T. Baker, 
John Lennox and A. Dunnett.

In Ward 1, Aldermen Hiltz, Johnston 
and Honeyford are running, and Billy 
Fenwick, who was defeated last year, 
will again be a contestant.

An alderman who has already com
menced campaigning told The World 
yesterday that the women's vote this 
year would be a much more important 
factor in the elections than 
before.

O BOY! ISN’T IT GOOD? A real beverage!| One that 
touches the spot and instantly relieves that craving for a 
drink that satisfies and invigorates.

Paul .wastinent and countries, similar measures 
must be adopted here and labor given 
Its rightful place in society.

said,
'Women ’.should not be heard in the 
churches.” Reader. ever

ARTILLERY DEPOT HOLDS
FAREWELL BANQUET

Labor Politics in the United 
States.

Iltl the United States the movement 
for the formation of a new independent 
labor party is «making headway. In 

. New York a special committee has 
been appointed by the Central Feder
ated Union of New York, the^Central 
Labor Union of Brooklyn and the 
Women’s Trade Union League and 
affiliated bodies to adopt a tentative 
program for the purposes of a national 
Convention to be held at an early date.

This is held to be the result of the 
Influence of the British labor party on

The “dopesters” will have a hard 
time picking the winners for the, new
ward. There are no past performances 
to look up.

Ward 2 municipal politics are quiet.
Risk, Ball and Beamish are seeking 
re-election. John Winnett, ex-presi-
dent of Ward 2 Conservative Associa- i So far, the mayoralty candidates 
tion, has cards out announcing ms have made no definite arrangements as 
candidature, but he has not yet made to public meetings. The various rate- 
any public platform declaration. payers’ associations of the city are

however, holding frequent meetings 
for the discussion of public questions 
Every seeker for municipal honors 
who is invited to attend is

A large number of officers, n.cxa’s. 
and men with their lady friends, 
gathered on Wednesday evening at the 
farewell banquet of theeNo. 2 Artillery 
Depot, Exhibition camp, before de
mobilization. Lieut.-Col. Joseph Syer, 
D.S.O., commanding 
sided.

■

i

Imperial Beers capt. Alfred St 
marriage with Ca/ 
Chester

the unit, pre- 
A program of songs, music and 

recitations contributed to the pleasure 
of thé evening. Short addresses were 
givenlby Col. Syer, Mayor Church and 
Capt. lGriffiths.

Theuommander spoke of the work 
Mayor Church had done to improve 
the artillery grounds at Petawawa and 
Toronto, and said that he was truly 

American labor, whose organizations the artilleryman’s friend. He haped 
at present are merely industrial, while they would not forget the mayor’s ser

vices when they received their dis
charges in a few days. A theatre 
party was afterwards held ■ at the

In Ward 3 a fight is promised with 
the present three members in the lists. 
Aldermen Rajnsden, F. W. Johnston 
and McBrien will have Opponents in 
ex-Alderman F. Burgess, C. W. Mog- 
ridge, and probably C. G. Rudlen.

Possibilities favor an acclamation in 
Ward 4 in favor of Aldermen Cowan, 
McMulkin and Nesbitt.

corps. Si 
solemnized last nALE, LAGER and STOUT

All have the body, taste and delicious flavor that gives them the right to 
first place on the beverage list.

requirednot to tell what he has done, but what 
he proposes to do if elected. Sore

Eyes
ARMENIAN RELIEF.

L. Babayan acting secretary of the 
Armenian Relief Association of r«n 
ada. stated yesterday that the Ca£l 
adiaa association was co-ory>iVtfn, 
with die American association1^^8' 
tributing more than $30 000 non *n" relist work in his devZ^^^Zm^

Ask for O'Keefe1, at Hotels, Restaurants, Cafes, 
etc., or order a case from your grocer. THE O'KEEFE BREWERY CO.. Limited, 

TORONTO ^
1

,nS. just Eye Cor 
! or by ma.u 60c p
I 5uye 8"lve in Tub 

the Eye FREE 
Hemedy Co., Chic

a campaign.
and 

have
Phone Main 4202Ward 5 will witness 

Messrs. Coughlin,
Jacobs are new men 
stated their intentions to oppose the

Britain's are also political.
In Chicago the Illinois State Federa

tion of Labor endorsed the proposal iioyui Alexandra.

Phinnemore 
who

Canada Food Board License L-1S-KB 1A2
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The Wife
\ By JANE PHELPS

FREEDOM OF THE SEAS
eA Statement Issued by the British Ministry of Information Thru the Depart- 

• ment of Public Information at Ottawa.

OTHER PEOPLE’ 
OPINIONS
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TORONTO HIGH SCHOOL
PLUMBING CONTRACTS

PAGE SEVEN zIp Winter Comforts in E-ms wither ij GETTING READY FOR DR. PAnON AT
EMPIRE CLUBDown Quilts Amusements. Amusements.

IPBÏS1
S i", ™lanL0a'rt8 °* Quebec and anow 
In th? maritime provinces, whilebee^aYti^. west the Weather h“
pMnJmSm and maximum. temperatures:U- 32= Victoria, 36, 50i 

! Albert y'i o^6’, e3® • Battlerford, 4, 18: Prince 
2 M W?; \6; Mo?*e Jaw- 3- 35 : Regina. 
28- pe^,n2ll>e^ \ 20: Port Arthur, 22, Î?'*"rry, Sound, 34, 38; London. 32, 38:
rea? 2^'is5, ri0,\.Klnsston' 36' Mont'
S2Î iutitlxi 1$"sT’ 18> 26 : St JOhn' 14'

, —Probabilities—
,„L°wer Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh 

Vf°n0 southeast winds; mild and be
nt^rJLUnf,et,Ved wlth occasional rain. 
Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 

—Moderate winds; fair arfd 
or rain during the night.

Lower St. Lawrence—Moderate winds; 
n ind comparatively mild.

. r,u"f and North Shore—Moderate winds; 
mi?* Ù?*?1 snow- but mostly fair with a 
little higher temperature. .
,,”,a„r,ti!?,e-M?derate wlnd«: compara
tively mild with some local falls of snow or rain.

Lake Superior—Winds increasing from 
eastward; partly fair and mild, but some 
*°cal fails of snow, or rain. % 

Manitoba—Some light local snow, but 
mostly fair; not much change in temperature.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Generally 
fair with about the same temperature.

■ In doubt what to give, you can rely 
f handsome Down Quilt being ac- 

mptable. We show a fine assortment 
111 Down Proof Sateens in beautiful 
range of colorings and designs with 
plain panels and borders to match. 
Also silk and satin-covered in select 
range of rich colorings.

North Toronto high school plumbing 
accounts featured the property 
mittee of the board of education 
terday afternoon. The plumbing 
tract was fqr $4,692. 
the accounts for which the Fred Arm
strong Company is suing the board.

Trustee Thompson said that the 
Armstrong firm had a quarter 
million in contracts 
during the past few years.

Trustee Dineen said that was not a 
reflection on the board, as the -com
pany had always " been the 
tenderer, and in the case of the North 
Toronto high school, the Armstrong 
tender was about $1,000 less than the 
next h^hest.

C. J. Doughty stated that he had 
checked over the account, which in
cluded" $354 for extras. These charges 
were chiefly for repairs and were not 
extras in 
He had 
the extras.

LAST TWO DAYScont
res-
CXHl-

*
Sportsmen Prepare a Merry 

Christmas for Soldiers’ 
Dependents.

The executive committee of the 
Sportsmen’s Patriotic Aesociation are 
Working like Trojans completing

Princeton Ex-President Sur
veys the Vital Topics 

Today.

THE FAMOUS ALL-BRITISH FILM SUCCESSIt was ape uf
7

“THE 
BETTER 

’OLE”
ALLEN

tBlanket Robes
Fine display of artistic designs in 
handsome range of colors. These are 
specially Adaptable for bed coverings 
or couch throws, their rich combina
tion colorings harmonizing , with all 
room decorations. Prices range from 
$8.00 to $10.00 each.

.Automobile Rugs
Let us suggest a handsome Rug as a 
Christmas gift to your motor friend. 
We carry a splendid range in rever
sible makes in great variety of Scot
tish clan and family tartans, as well 
as plain colors and fancy plaids.

Special Prices for 
Ladies* Tailoring

If you have not yet availed youreelf 
of our special price offer in 
Ladies’ Tailoring Department, we 
would advise you to do so at once, as 
this offer is for a limited time bnly. 
We guarantee our usual high stand
ard workmanship on all garments. 
Make your appointment at once.

of a Dr. Patton, ex-president of Prince
ton, who has been speaking in Con
vocation Hall, addressed the Empire 
Club yesterday at luncheon, and 
proved to' be a most charming speak
er, with a method almost unique. He 
is in -person like a larger edition of 
Oliver Wendell Holmes, with a great 
deal pf the ’’Autocra’s" genial 
humor and facetiousness, and quite 
the same vein of shrewd observation 
ar.d sound sense. In other moods he 
gave way to something like “Blrrel- 
ling.” and was altogether delightfully 
amusing. There was a fine clerical 
array at the guest table, including Sir 
Robert Falconer and Principal Gan- 
dier.

D.-. Patton said he had been a 
student of Knox College, and paid 
tribute to the “greatest master of 
dialectics’’ he ever met, George P. 
>oung. He was also a student at 
Varsity. He disclaimed American 
citizenship, being a native of Ber
muda, “one of the oldest—we say the 
oldest colony,’’ he remarked, Barba
dos on the one hand and Newfound
land on the other being rivals. Ber- 
muda had the oldest self-governing 
legislature outside Westminster. The 
Lnited States, altho knowing his 
British citizenship, did not hesitate to 
confer upon him the presidency of 
one of their greatest colleges. “I 
never used the personal pronoun in
p"ainldltatlng Way ” he am“slnS’’-y ex-

with thé boardar
rangements for their series of Christ
mas gift-giving performances at -3 ,2.1
Massey Hall during the last three days 
of next week. The association will be 
assisted by a ladies’ committee, con
vened by Miss Church, and they will 
commence their work of dividing the 
thousands of toys into seven different 
lots on Monday.

Mr. Jerry Shea, manager of Shea's 
Theatre, will make himself respon
sible -for the stage performance, and 
has imported several special "turns" 
from New York, while one of Ringiing 
Bros, celebrated clowns will imper
sonate Santa Claus-

Nearly all the firms who have 
twined the names of their 
seas

l "7/lowest
A

mild; snow

AT
THEi^relation to the contract work. 

dacHned to O.K. $114 worth of

Ne Room.
An appeal was received from the 

Earlscourt Home and School Club for 
the erection of an annex to the school, 
as the 17 classrooms were crowded lîy 
nine hundred children, with over fifty 
in some of the rooms. Many other 
children were without any school ac
commodation. The appeal will be dealt 
with

Week Commencing Monday—Enrico Caruso in ‘My Cousin’re-our
men over-

on their payrolls have responded 
to the request of the association and 
sent in the names and addresses of 
the men’s wives. The city has fur
nished the list of widows, and to 

. these, together with those who are 
on the books of the Toronto and 
York Patriotic fund, invitations will 
be mailed tonight. Each invitation 
card contains the number of children 
whjieh the recipient is entitled to take 
to Massey Hall, and the special re
quest is made that women and chil
dren attend only on the day and hour 
named in the Invitation.

Mayor Church will formally open 
the first show at 10 o’clock on the 
morning of (Dec. IS, and at each eub- 
sequent performance prominent pub
lic men, including Sir William Hearet, 
Sir Thomas White, Mr. Justice Logie 
and others will say a few words to 
the wives and kiddies, for whom the 
S.P-A. are playing Santa Claus in the 
absence “over there" of their 
bands and fathers.

I

!

-ZLASse y ha l lTHE BAROMETER.

"üiSE“NAVY AND MERCHANT MARINeTnDCREATION OF^HIPS’’
n Saturday evening. December 14th. 6.18,

. , AND select concert
Oebb,

FBIDAY EVENING AT 265 «IBKX WKiT AL FOR

Letter Orders Promptly Filled. Time. Ther. Bar. Wind.
'3a-m-x.............  36 29.85 13 S.W.Noon ....... 38 ........
3 P-m................. 39 29.88 14 S.W.4 p.m............... 37 ........
8 P.m................. 82 29.95 5 S.w!

Mean of day, 36; difference from aver
age, 8 above; highest, 40; lowest, 32.

in connection wth next year’s 
building estimates.

A report on the cost of school heat
ing ’ last winter should that the cost 
per ten thousand cubic feet was the 
highest at Dufferin School, $80.64, and 
the lowest at Givens, $38.63.

Mii-sç Constance .Boulton reported 
upon the manual training and domes
tic science instruction conditions at 
Ottawa as an object lesson for To
ronto. At Ottawa, Mies Boulton said, 
every pupil of ten years of age and 
upward, is taught in either the man
ual or domestic science classes. This 
Is rendered possible by a large num
ber of the schools being fitted up as 
manual and domestic science centres.

JOHN CATTO 4 SON I
TORpNTO

STREET CAR DELAYS
VETERANS Thursday, Dec. 12, 1918.

Bathurst cars, westbound, 
delayed 5 minutes at Front 
anfl Church at 3.07 p.m., by 
wagon broken down on track.

Dundas and Queen cars de
layed 13 minutes both ways at 
6.35 p.m. at Dundas and Ron- 
cesvallfes, by fire.

Dupont, Avenue road and 
Belt Line cars delayed .26 min
utes both ways at 8.32 p.m. at 
Avenue road and BLoor, by 
Are.

I Must Go.’’
«*, ^7fUed Dr. McCaul anà Sir

sypS-tistts
B-"t

£”r fX“d°X X did.™ And They

oame’ttTth^*1'® fl[8t of whom tiding^ 
come to their mothers that they

re^nJ^kH at ,ea8th on Problems of 
#hfch were tor buai- 

likT^Ww/™1 for a man of books 
11*® and said he was one of
I»? fashioned people'who had not 
doctriTT completely ’ weaned from the 
doctrine of laissez-faire. He spoke of
d^dC0,1,!CtlVlT that had replaced in-
chTi r hlTT." floclallst of the

5»n„replac*d by the social
ly y th® b?Uot bo*- Collectivism
had come anc} these were times when 
a man s money, his land, even his life 
were not his own, but subject to the 
just doctrine of eminent domain. He 
dealt with Marxian

Items of Interest to Returned Sol
diers Will Be Printed In This 

Column If Phoned or 
Sent In. This 

Week
Continuous 

Noon
Till 11 p.m.

PENSIONS ADJUSTMENT. hus-
BOY SCOUT AWARDS.Pensions for widows, for men over 

B0, for totally disabled soldiers and 
for many others whose pensions have 
not as yet been judiciously adjusted, 

i forms one of the chief chaune.s cf 
'activity for the G.W.V.A., and last 
night Geo. Murrell, secretary of cen
tral G.W.V.A., stated that he had ap
proached Major Buchanan upon th.i 
problem of pensions for men of over 
60, who, altho not wounded In action, 
had suffered seriously In health by 
virtue of heavy training and other 
rigors of the front line. Major Bu
chanan promised to take this manor 
up with the board of pension’s con - 
missioners at Ottawa, and relief and 
better adjustment is anticipated 
this respect.

were
ORDERS TO MOVE. The Duke of Devonshire, chief scout, 

for Canada, has awarded the follow
ing decorations to Ontario Boy "Scouts 
for deeds of bravery in saving drown-, 
ing persons: Silver Cross for gal. 
lantry: Scouts W. D. Irwin, Norwood;! 
Wilfrid Dunbar, Ottawa; Alex Smith, 
Ottawa. Gilt Medal of \ Merit: Scouts 
W. Macfarlane, Ottawa; Erie Lamber-i 
ton, Cobalt; John Caverley, Cobalt. '

MARY MILES MINTER
In “ROSEMARY CLIMBS THE HEIGHTS”

The advisability of vacating th* 
central military convalescent hospital 
has been under discussion by the 
military authorities. Major Saillie, 
the O.C., had hds orders to move his 
entire strength to Whitby on Friday 
postponed until Monday, and now it' 
is doubtful whether he will be re
quired to move even then.

If a change to Whitby were to take 
place a neurological dep&rtmeht would 
be established with Major Beillie in 
charge. The use the present hospital 
would be put to is doubtfuL ‘ Some 
think that the women’s aid depart
ment might be able to use it for sten
ographers, V.A.D.’e, masseurs, etc., or 
it might alsd be used as an 
gency centre for troops whose homes

, Bathurst cars delayed 6
minutes, both ways, at 7.20 
p.m. at orront and John streets, 
by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 7
minutes, both ways, at 7.48 
p.m. at Front and John streets, 
tiy train.

Bathurst cars delayed 7
minutes, both ways, at 9.50 
p.m. at Front and John streets, 
by train.

1-3-5
Frank Bessenger—Tenor Famous Regent Orchestra

MADISON ALEXANDRABLOOR AT 
BATHURST I Mat. Sat.

Mews. Lee * J. J. Shwbert Present 
Hut After-Wer Musical ComedyALICE BRADYBROADVIEW. MOCK PARLIAMENT.

Broadview Y.M.C.A. Speakers’ Club 
held their weakly mock parliament 
last night, the subject being, “Resolv
ed that thruout the Dominion, the 
English language only be used for all 

emer- legal, educational and
purposes." The government, led by 

were situated in the district outsid-* J. S. Hodlt, outvoted the opposition, 
of Toronto, and who probably would led by R. B. Murray. There will be 
be compelled to remain in Toronto a further debate on intercourse with 
pending discharge. the enemy next Thursday.

ORDEAL OF ROSETTA.” 
t Week—

IN "THE 
All Next

CHAPLIN IN "SHOULDER ARMS." The Victory Girl
Justine Johnstone, Frank Fay, 
Viole* Dale and Harry Conor. 

Ere., see to 82.60.
„ , socialism, and
Briand s method In Paris, and revert
ed once more to the war, and pictured 
it as it would appear to future gene- 
■natlons who would be more familiar 
with its details than we ourselves. 
There would be no more little Eng
landers, or talk of cutting the painter, 
he remarked. He looked for the part-

m

ARENA Me*., 50c to $1.50.
RATES FOR NOTICES.T. D. Wardlaw, 62 Beaty avenue, re

ceived a cable from London yesterday 
from his eon, Captain Jas. M. Ward- 
law of the 9th Royal Welsh Fueil'cra, 
announcing his

government NEXT WEEK -------- SEATS NOW
niiett, Comstock and Geet PresentNotice, of Births, Msrrlnees and 

Death», eat ever 50 words 
Additions! words, each le.
Lodge Notice, to be Included In 
Fnnersl Announcements.

In Memorlnm Notices ....................
Poetry end qnotetlen# up to 4
Hoes, sdditlonsl .............................
For each additional 4 line» orflection of 4 lines ............................... 64

Card» of Thanks (Bereavements).. 1.66

SKATING TONIGHT AND SATUR
DAY AFTERNOON-

HOCKEY SATURDAY NIGHT

6i.ee OH, LOOK!Nosafe arrival^ „ from
Phorsheim, Baden, Germany, where 
he has been a prisoner since April 11,

THE MUSICAL OOMKDY DE LUXE 
with the• .56

DOLLY SISTERS--HARRY FOX. Royal Air Force4 ,66
And Origins! Cast, Production, Chorus.Among the pat dated men listed 

yesterday were Pte. Geo. McGee of 93 
Keole street, prisoner since October, 
1917; Robert H. Tomlin, 1243 Daven
port road, prisoner since August, 1917; 
Pte Thomas A. Patterson, prisoner 
since August 14, 1918; Pte. John Bohn 
of Barrie, prisoner for two years; Pte. 
John Mauclark, 273 West Richmond 
etreet, prisoner 18 months; and Pte. 
Jdhr. Riley, prisoner since Novem
ber, 1916.

1•x v ÎV.,. Seats on sale today. Prices (Includ
ing war tax)—Bleachers, 65c; reserved 
seats, six centre sections, f 1.10; boxes, 
and rail», $1.65; general aditlleelon, 80c.

is

GRAND"”’.',
Eves., 25c to 81.00,
THE MUSIC PLAY WITH CHARM

MATINEE
SATURDAYDEATHS.

CAMPBELL—At Toronto General Hospi
tal, Wednesday, Dec. 11, 1918, Martha 
Knight, beloved wife of Dr. K. Camp
bell, 1461 Danforth avenue. In her 34th 
year.

Funeral service at Hope Methodist 
Church, Danforth avenue,. Saturday, 2 
p.m. Interment Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery.

GILCHRIST—On Thursday evening; Dec. 
12, suddenly, at his late residence, 763 

.Ossington avenue. Rev. John R. Gil
christ, In his 77th year.

Service at above address Saturday, 
at 11 a.m., funeral leaving oh 12.30 
noon train for interment in Brampton 

Cemetery.
HAGEN—On Thursday, Dec. 12, 1918, at 

his late residence, 844 Queen Street 
East, John Edward Victor, beloved son 
of William C. and Annie J. Hagen.

Funeral from above address on Sat
urday, Dec. 14, at 3.30z p.m., to St. 
John's Cemetery.

MITCHELL—On Wednesday, Dec. 11, at 
her late residence, 75 Dunvegan road,

x Toronto, Laura Hutton, dearly beloved 
wife of J, W. Mitchell, in her 35th 
year.

Funeral private, at 2 p.m.. Friday, 
13th, to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Port 
Elgin and Waterloo papers please copy.

ii
Male., 25c * 50c.

MISS BLUE EYESnership of Grèat Britain and the 
United States, and he turned from a 
picture of the lavish sugar bowl 
banished from the hotel, and the citi
zen with hie one lump, or two lumps, 
or morning powder meticulously 
weighed out otter the manner of the 
apothecary, to the picture of Ameri
can youth resolving tp give the little 
nations the option of living under a 
government of their own choosing. It 
might be said of them, he thought as 
It was beautifully said of One who 
forever stands as the supreme ex
ample of sacrifice: “He saved others; 
Himself He cannot save.’’

Annuel Meeting.
The annual meeting of the dub 

formed part of the proceeding». It 
was announced that the club had over 
2,000 members and was the strongest 
patriotic club in Canada. The secre
tary-treasurer reported receipts of 
$5,625.29, and expenses of $2404.73, 
leaving a balance, when some'out- 
standing accounts were settled, of 
$2,169. The retiring president, F. J. 
Coombs, read ,hts report, and con
gratulated Dr. Abbott, the secretary, 
and Norman Sommervi’-le,of the speak
ers’ committee, on their success

The following officers were elected 
for 1919:
1 President, R. A. Stapells; 1st vice- 
president, Arthur Hewitt; 2nd vice- 
president, Dr. F. C. Stephenson; Srd 
vice-president, A. E. Gllverson; secre
tary-treasurer, Dr. Albert H. Abbott; 
executive committee: L. A. Winter, 
A. R. MaeDougall, Wm. Brooke, Chas. 
M. Horswell, J. Murray Clark, Sir 
Frederick Stupart, Lleut.-Col. Leves- 
oonte, Professor M. A. MacKenzie, 
R. E. Patterson, H. H. Mason, Lorne 
Mitchell, Dr. W. A. Black, A. H. Mc- 
Farlane, W. R. Gibson and E. B. 
Stockdale and two other members re
main to be appointed by the new 
president.

«EXT WEEK----- SEATS NOW
Delightfully RefreshingV

THE DAUGHTER OF 
MOTHER MACHREEThat 60 per cent, of any Indemnity 

Canada received from Frttzie should 
go toward a fund to rehabilitate re
turned soldiers was the opinion ex
pressed yesterday by W. H. T. Jarvis, 
a member of the Central branch, G.W. 
V.A.

The Leteat Irish Comedy Drama

_ _ _ _ _ HCHANGE IN 
CAR ROUTES

G.W.V.A. officials have been instru
mental in getting the board of pen
sions commissioners to grant Mrs. 
Margaret Stevenson a pension in re
spect to the loss of her only son, who 
was killed at the front. The board 
had twice refused to grant the pen
sion, but the association, thru J. V. 
Conroy, district secretary, finally In
duced Major Buchanan, traveling rep
resentative of the board, to look more 
closely into the merits of tithe 
with results as notfcd. *

i
DOROTHY DALTON

in “VIVE LA FRANCE”
y

BLOOR LINE •TATTY”

Sheldon * Co.; Scott * Christy; Iretta; "Weekly; ’^TjcfT^^  ̂

Winter Garden Show Ral e as Loew’g.

On SUNDAY, DECEMBER 15,
he Bloor Street Viaduct will be open l 
for street car traffic, and the route 
of the Yvor cars v/iîi be chanced tv 
provide

Homer
/

case»

To make the recreation rooms at 
Freeport military hoepttal, Kitchener, 
"which is housing eomo 70 or 80 tu- 

~ bercular patients, more homelike, do- 
rations of framed pictures of any kind 
are being requested by Stuart Stubbs, 
national council, Y.M.p.A., 120 Bay 
•treet, Toronto.

A CROSS-TOWN LINE ON 
BLOOR STREET

On and after December 15, 1918, 
the Bloor route will be FROM 
LANSDOWNE AVENUE, EAST 
ALONG BLOOR, AND OVER THE 
VIADUCT TO BROADVIEW AND 
DANFORTH AVENUES, returning 
via the same route.

i
Mate. Dally, 15c 
Set. Mat., 15c, 26c WEEK

WILLIAM FOX PRESENTS
TOM MIX

Eiening Frices 
15c and 25»
-

PLAYTER—On Thursday, Dec. 12. 1918. 
at her late residence, 28 Playter Cres
cent, Mary Margaret Lea, widow of the 
late Richard E. Playter, in her 93rd 
year.

Funeral on Saturday at 3 o’clock from 
above address to St. James’ Cemetery. 
(Motors.)

SQUIRE—On Dec. 6th, at his brother’s 
Winnipeg, of pneumonia,

f in “Mr. Logan, U.S.A."
co’; N|colay; Rick and Helen Rice; Dan Rae A Co.; "RECOL

LECTIONS"; Lonnie Naee; Rathe News and Comedy.

-) Pte. W. T. Latta, 20 years of age, 
a native of Barrie, who held seen ser
vice with the forestry oorra In Brit
ain, died yesterday of tuberculosis at 
Spadina military hospital.

Nearly 2300 members of the build
ing trade unions are listed among 
overseas men. They are from the 
following organizations: Laborers, 800; 
carpenters, 620; bricklayers, 300; 
steanufltters, 160; plasterers, 300, and 
/stonecutters, masons and granite cut
ters, 200.

SHEAS ALLresidence,
Wm. H. Squire, beloved husband of 
Clara Case.

Funeral from his brother"® residence, 
8 Russett avenue, Toronto, Friday, at 
2 p.m., to Prospect Cemetery.

ON WEEK DAYS WEEK
MURIEL WORTH 

WILLIAMS AND WOLFUS 
MAUDE EARLE & CO. 

LITTLE BILLY
Color Ge»n«; Dolly Grey and Bert Byroni 
Lew Hawkins; Fern, Bigelow and Kina; Rathe News and Comedy. 8

In the morning a special service 
will be operated up to 9 a.m. from 
Lansdowne Avenue, east along Bloor, 
south on Spadina, and east on King 
to Church Street.

In the evening a special service 
will be operated between 4.30 and 
6.30 p.m. from Bay and Richmond, 
via Queen, McCaul, College, Spadina 
and Bloor West.

Curative Work in Hospital,
Address by J. W. Chester

teen months up the line in Flanders 
with the boys, having been attached 
to the 3rd Canadian entrenching bat
talion, taking port in the battles of 
St. Eloi and Hill 70. At Neuville St. 
Vaast Cayt. Steel

Back working pay, $98, has been 
r«tid to Pte. D. Ferguson thru the ef
forts of the G.W.V.A. This pay, which 
until a few months ago had been given 
to men in skilled trades, was In addi
tion to the regulation pay of $1.10 a 
day, and ranged all tine way from 60 
cents to $3 a day extra.

Capt. G. E. Fraser-Kerr, M.M., M.C., 
sen of J. J.. Kerr, 135 Tyndall avenue, 
who has been awarded a" bar to his 
Military Cross, enlisted in Toronto in 
August, 1914. with the 3rd BattaJlon, 
end is still with that battalion at 
Ko"ln.

Lieut.-Col. E. B. Hardy, OX1. the 
base hospital, reports that Capt. (/Rev.) 
J. D. Morrow's condition is not seri
ous.

“Curative Work in Hospital," was 
the subject of on ■ address given byi 
J. W. Chester, associate of the Royal 
College of Art, London, now bead, of 
the School of Occupational Therapy, 
Toronto University, to the Women’s 
Art Association at the .association’s 
quarters. Prince Arthur avenue, yes
terday afternoon.

Mr. Chester traced the development 
of occupational therapy in Europe; 
and the United State». The object 
of the curative work Is to arouee the 
wounded soldier from the depression 
and discouragement of hospital sur
roundings and to renew his Interest 
in life by teaching him a handicraft.

Mr. Chester .explained the methods 
of the school. Various crafts are 
taught to young girls or aides, who, 
on completion of the course, teach the; 
soldiers.

The gain is not only of economid 
value, but I» leading to an advance 
In Initiative, a quality heretofore 
somewhat lacking in Canadian art.

Mrs. Charles Stark acted as hostess 
with Mrs. Muriel Stark. The Misses 
Mayer, R. Mayer. Berenice Till and

assisting.
Among three present were Mesdames 
Dlgnam, A. W. Austin. Wilson Smith, 
J. M. Maooallum, J. C. Robertson, 
Green, Gray, Gill and' the Misse» Rose 
Anderson, Johnson, Bauld, Murray 
and Ch alloues.

supervised Salva
tion Army work at eight canteens and 
coffee stalls, some of which were only 
400 yards back of the front line. Fully 
10,000 men were served every day. 
and twelve hundred gallons of coffee 
consumed from these canteens.

COLLEGE ROUTE
On and after Monday, December 

16, College cars will run south on 
Bay, west on Wellington, south 
York, and east on Front; returning 
north on Bay Street to Queen, and 
thence up Teraulay over regular 
route.

When the Canadian soldiers, who; 
are now pushing forward into Ger
many, return next spring, plans will 
have long been made ty the head
quarters of this district to send them, 
almost immediately to their home 
destinations.

According to Col. Gunn. D.OX1., M. 
D. No. 2, the new ’system, which Is 
almost complete, provides for the 
keeping of the soldiers when they re
turn two days at the Roeedale de
mobilization centre or Exhibition 
Camp, where everything will be in 
readiness to feed and take care of 
them. They will then be sent to thiir 
homes and will not be required to 
return for their discharge.

Every effort will be made for them" 
to meet their friends before going to 
the clearing depot. It will be more 
economical and the soldiers will be 
better satisfied, 
they will in all 
thru the streets.

on

\THE TORONTO RAILWAY CO,Capt. Alfred Ptcele. C.E.F., whose 
marriage with Caipt. Janet Bobbin of 
Chester corps, Salvation Army, was 
solemnized laat night, haa spent flf- MISCHIEF MAKERS
Œ rv Granulated Eyelids,
Ww Vf K U Eyes inflamed by ex-

Wlth the Famous Paprika Chorus. 
NEXT WEEK—The Monte Carlo Girls.

posure to Sun, Duet 
and Wind quickly re
lieved by Murine Eye 
Remedy. No Smart

ing. just Eye Comfort. At Druggists 
or by mail 60c per Bottle.
Eye Salve in Tubes 25c. For Book of
the Eye FREE ask Murine Eye Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel. 
Remedy Co., Chicago. I Ungton street, corner Bay, Adelaide 46*

Eyes ♦

PRINCESS tonight
Sat. Mat. A.Eva. 

Sat. Mat . 50c-11 u 
COHAN * HARRIS Promt

Mis» Aileen CuthbertsonWhen they return 
probability parade

Evge., SOc-82.00.
tMurine GOING UP The Talk 

of the
The Aviation Musical Comedy kewdhrn.s

*

i

i
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TER VIEWS 
!. SHAW.

. WEBSTER, 
interviewed Mr. W 1 
he last of the u";r 
!y announced for ‘t; 
ronto for the year 

We might say th 
ast, but by no mea1 

was some job, b 
’ the trouble 
>t kpow the building# 
(1 finally locate it wail, 
n the dark very -welli 
, ou get the wrong ltn-lF 
i better explain thefi 
’■ said, we found th«a 
le potential mayor hJ3bl 
unfortunately for yS 
electric lights work^i 
of the place, and a, " 

■y are the very dark-' •'< 
i we have ever en-

jygj
reached Mr. Shaw’A> 
entering Into a beau, 
ice after having been' 
dark tor years. This 
worthy of the next 

he gentleman be go fi 
; tho same time iit i8 .1 
rs sanctum, with all > 
intinuous busy signal. 
Shaw himself, he was I 
submitted to being 
hero, in fact, during 1 
which we remained^ 

Ice him look at hl» " i 
you can take It free» 

mething In these days I 
" When speaking of 
very unassuming an*’ «j 
Ive u» tiie Impression’;
that Toronto would 

im in the seat ait th*'

Tone else, Mr. Shaw 
new police- commis- 
flve members—four 

representative bodies 
the fifth the mayor, 
the subject- he »aldf. 
rronto mil st have an- : I 
■ Its police commie- Hi 
iv it is anything but 
I really believe that - ; 

to would be most re- J 
ling could be made

arose

avor of an equalize»'/ 
-t», that is, apply the- 
lue to mansion as to , 
working man. and of 
tax raSc so that at | 

lore shall he applied 
iun cm improvements, * 
t l$nd for the benefit J

*

that the housing pro-r;|g 
tife token up inmt-fl 

: something tangible 
The city tight now is .iL 
some sort of an ane- jl 
an, and for that 
rill have to be done ® 
because we are not i 
to accommodate our j 
soon.”

a more extensively on ,i|
; betterment, but' un-S 
: does not permit us ", 
to all that he said. I 

l man who Impresses JI 
■y well indeed, and Sj 
one of his most valu- 5m 
le coming election !*•£■ 
i looks every inch 
ow we are beginning ® 
1ère is going to be;5E 

in this town before' g 
title is finally eettled,«il 
s the kind of thing 
5 worth living, so let I 
lay the best man win., ï

LED IN ACTION.

2.—One member of a < 
1 soldiers who reach- | 
y was Pte. H. Barre, 1 
venue. He had been ' 

for the past two 
sa here heard nothing 
rat time. ■

t

t

i
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BURLESQUE

Next TWIN’S MAJESTIC*
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TWICE TO DAY

SOLLY WARD
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Soccer kill Baseballes to 
Amalgamate

. 140 Boxing Soldiers Box in 
London Tourney

1 OF FINE‘ame•••.
:

Schedulei ATE
CANOE CLUB IN THE 

JUNIOR GAME AGAIN;
MANY MORE TEÀMS 

JOINING O.H.A.!
►avîîîon Packei 
to See Harne 

Gasses, Hun
'CANADIANS BEATEN-1 

IN LONDON BOXING
'! |! Champion Marshall Here

For Simultaneous Chess I
■ !

Basketball
«

ED. MACK, :•McCormick defeated O'Neill senior 
basketball team, 33-80, and O'Neill inter- : 
mediate team defeated Osier. 31-21. in 
well-fought league games last night 
D®ler Simnaslum. In the senior fixture 
Chandler brothers played a very smooth 
coir bmation, and with practice will be 
a strong contender for senior honors. 
Cook Reeves and Hill worked the same 
combination and managed to nose out 
after a nip-and-tuck game with a throe- 
point league. Teams:

McCormick <33)-r-Guârrds, G Langd 
and B. Bropks: centre, C. Reeves; for- 
war'is. Hill and Cook. t

O Neill (36,—Guards. Chandler ami 
Saunderson; centre. Petrie: forwards, P 
Chandler and A. Chandler.

I rnoire-^-E.. K. Buecombe.
Intermediate game Nugent for 

a tlârd man to hold, and 
added basket after basket for his team. 
Job son and Chandler worked in the same 
splendid combination with him Clarke 
MoCammdn and Kelly were high scorers 
for Osier This places ail intermediate 

with e*pc Joss. Teams:
O Neill (31)—Guards. F. Chandler. 7. 

expect to secure the and Boland; centre. Jcbson, 7; forwards 
f^Jces °'the of the Ashafânta Nugent, 17, and Moore.
h!UbA refused admission by —Guards. Clarke, 4, and ilo
the O.H.A. at the annual convention. The ^ tear 2; centre. Smith; forwards. Kellv 
application will come up tonight before 11 _and McCammon, 4. 
the new executive committee of -the O Umpire—É. R. Buscombe.
H. A. at its first meeting, at The Even
ing Telegram office. Toronto Canoe Club ___

« ONE SOCCER LEAGUE
The Parkdale Canoe Club officers are _ _

as follows : Past commodore, Harry Mc- 1 AI* TllfA AIUICIA1TP
Ree; commodore, H. B. Jenney; vice- ; lip I WII I II V IXllllMX
commodore, Alex. Crotnar: rear-commo- * Il V MJi 1 akJlv/1 IV
dore, O. C. Husband; secretary, H...E.I ’
Henderson: treasurer, . C. F./Durand. ; ------~. ,
Parkdale C.C. also expects to get some : R. . • r *vr «, r-v
of the Ashàlanta players. Parkdale C.C. ! rvepresentatlVeS Or I. & D. 
never won an O.H.A. championship, but | l r> . . , - ,
they were runners-up to St. Michael's and r rOVincial Meet anrl
College in 1910 for senior honors, , only _ anQ
being beaten by « goals to 5. Suggest 8-CTtiK Circuit

The Toronto Beaches Hockey League -suggest O V1UD VlfCUlt.
has applied to the O.H.A. for permission
to enter the winners of the senior series At the meeting ______of the T.B.H.L. as a group winner in the lives hlldlnlL wto™^ HPïefCIîta; 
intermediate series of the O.H.A. The night it “a d nL .n., „H,1el >ast
application will also come before the new cuss ion to °,ng ^ls"
executive tonight. It is likely that the [heTJ,d D -ïd Pm^UiJ° .L^68' 
application will he granted, as the O. H. stTOn^ Provincial, that one
A. recognizes what splendid work the unde? the nàme^of*the t V lid" ri bw r»n
Beaches League has done and Is doing b , ,i‘,inL D- h - A.,
for amateur hockey in Toronto. y Si lif g|hle aPpr°pF'iate namc-

The hockey revival has .hit the north- i_‘. strongest clubs at present 
ern towns in earnest.’ GravenhureL. *?,t0 "or® named, with the I.L.P.
Bracebrldge, Huntsville. Midland. Barrie ?r Hamilton and one more in Toronto, to 
and Collingwood will have intermediate be chosen later.
teams, and Stayner, Bradford. Barrie! '.cc!ded . form a committee
Collingwood and Midland have entered „„/c‘_"’l.nfâ, eoing, and Tom Watson 
the junior series. Stayner and Bradford "as appointed as. chairman, while PI 
are coming back into the game after an spencer s to act as secretary, and three 
absence of several years. representatives to he named by each

The Liberty Junior Hockey Club of league to form the committee 
Brampton has applied for admission to 
the O.H.A. for a Junior team. Ernest 
L. Clarldge, secretary of the club, says:
“Most of our players, in fact six of 
them, are returned soldiers, which sug
gests the reason of the club being called 
Hie ’Liberty.’ The prospects in Bramp
ton for a bright season were never bet
ter than today,’’

The Ontario Hockey Club of Belle
ville has applied for admission to the 
junior O.H.A. This club is entirely

i Frank J. Marshall, the United States 
cness champion, arrived in Toronto ' Chicago’s annual 

impaction with tl 

tbCk Exhibition, 
ards, is alone of 1 
i titéré such a dis; 
>r breeding pur pi 
arnese. England 
uftolks, Scotland 

■ranee, her Pecheri 
df did have, her a 
hint in the showing 
them all in bewildei 
ol the best living s 
world type or brei 
and Importance td 

B Horsemen whb ha\ 
E world are agreed tl 
E has no rival in the 
(iia gathering of l 

1 stands alone.
In - point of attem 

1 b tien' is in a class 
E dbor horse shows.
■ of the live stock t 

the doors when th< 
horses, hunters and 
rings at the evenii 

* grand parade of pi 
B hbrses. Falrholme 1 
1 Wonderful individus 
1 s ilcuously among t 
I the ring, causing ol 
E her the beet of her 
E international. She 
I « hen shipped to Ch 

> «Mr. Ahiee, whose 1 
B /forth Easton, Mass., 
I including the futurll 
1 pfOnghlp and the gr« 

.8, with Fair!

jviiempiuii, arrived in Toronto yes- 
^ express purpose of giving

a" exhibitign of simultaneous chess at 
,,To,;oi»ro Chess Club tonight. Mar- 

ai!aJ* *'l rn£et 75 'local plapers at the 
St. James’ Parish House, 

streets.

two
on ! x

British and American Army i

Claimed They Will Get Ash- LIM1TED
Toronto and Parkdale C:

anoe
Clubs Among the Latest to 

File Application Forms.

alanta Players—*Air Force CLOTHIERS TO ALL-MANKIND f

O’Coats
.

Men Win the Majority of 

International Bouts.

club rooms, st.
Adelaide and Church streets.

A novelty will be introduced in .
match when seven-year-old Mohlee Bu-
ada, will play against * t heP 'cha^m p'o f | The Toronto Canoe Club and the Park-

' .. ............ .. are «be to beat or] d*'* Canoe CTub both made application
"* yesterday afternooh to the O.H.A. for

permission to enter teams In • the junior 
series of the O.H.A. The officers of the 
T.C.C, Hockey Club 
Charles P. Hoare; first vice-president, 
Robert F. Wilson ; second vice-president, 
John S. McGregor: treasurer, T. F. Liv
ingstone, and secretary. E. E. McColm. 
These gentlemen also comprise the ex
ecutive committee of the-Canoe Club. The 
T.C.C. committee expect to

Are Strong.

this !■/

It was rumored around the Arena yes-
?ndthcr new club is in the 

Junior fight. It Is no other than the'To
ronto Canoe Club and the claim is that 
.spring McCurry Cain and Green who 
slatted out with the Ashalanta Clutxand 
wene homeless when that team wasxre- 
lused admission to the O.H.A. will be 
found with the red wing paddlers. Years 
iigo T.C.C. weee very much in the lime
light in the hockey game.

The O.H.A. refused to allow another 
dut» formed from the same officers to 
take over the Ashalanta players when 
that club was turned down. The play
ers have been out with several teams but 
would not make any announcement where 

„ they would play. The rumor yesterday 
gave it out where they would land. Of 
course the O.H.A. must pass on all clubs 
and players and all parties will have to 
satisfy the governing hockey body that 
everything is O.K. T.C.C. were a credit 
to the O.H.A. In the old daft's and the 
fans want to know that everything Is as 

{ it should be.

:
London, Dec. 12.—The ’ best bouts at i 

the British
any of the players , 
get a draw vvith the United Stàtes'chàm- 
P1”" h®.".111 be given a copy of Marshall's 
book. “Chess Swindles."

Canadian Champion J. S. Morrison Is 
m,ôNeWx),orL lakil>S care of Marshall's 
divan while the American wizard Is here

Empire-American services

Æ» cssrbui ™ beaten a rpmarkably gpod fight. I 
dian ‘ n PO'Hts. Other Cana-
PeiTbll BH,i?brei FI-vwe‘Kht class. Sgt.

Si

on points: lightewTghts
Clarke “on ,
series 'Pt" Blanchaaec0"d

,,:;v-LT--gi£-XFBF«S'
t/»e other semi-final F n fnl’ •American navv tiefea fLiCrt LaI?ey of .the

SV!5?*î,,i?e British S?rmmvlpai

of St. Paul and th'i'X Aïïtrican arrr»" 
middleweight bea* h W°T^ 8 ckamPion 
Canada on winU Harold Balph of

You’ll get both style and 
comfort in these Trènch 
Coats. Warmth with
out weight. Neat and 
dapper, with the full belt
ed éffects—slash or patch' 
pockêts, in splendidiriater- 
ials, plain or fancy effects. 
Coats that are splendidly 
tailored. Just what you 
want for the^e cold,snappy 
days. Come in and try 
one on. - Y ou 
under any obligation to 
buy, unless you want to.

: ;

President,are :

II BEACHES BEAT PARLIAMENT. I

m Beaches defeated Parliament Club
v m Ày« B®affvc chess --------
Y.M.C.A. last night. The scores:

Parliament—
A, Stovell .
M. Rim ...
A. W. Campbell 0 
W. Ferguson.. 1 
P. Laurence.. 0
B. Lillie

T„s0tal ' 4 is Total ............  i u,
Judeans defeated West End Y.M.C \

1 to 0 m City League game also.

in
game at Central

Beaches—
S. C. Yale.., 
H. I-ane. ...
T. Croffley.. 
W. Cawkeil. 
J. E. Wilkes 
H. Hopkins.

1 0
l2

nL l0
1
1 SB0

>1p- i

/
Bill Box's good Dental team have a big 

job on their hands to turn in the second 
win In the S.P.A. Christmas tree fund 
series on Saturday at the A-rena. Dents 
meet the fliers and will find that they 
are up against the real thing. The R. A 
F. had a great workout yesterday, and 
Coach Frank Carroll is satisfied that 
they will do.

Moose Heffernan and Ernie Woodcock 
were on the defence and drove out the 

-, forwards in telling fashion.
Dental forward line will find this pair 
hard to slip around. McCarthy late of 
the N Y. Wanderers also took a whirl at 
the defensive stuff and will be used ori 
Saturday. Mickey Roach is ap smooth a 
centre player as will be seen this winter 
and will be a thorn In the side of the 

i Dental pair out in front of Charlie Stew- 
' Art. Captain Dawes from Montreal is 

another that is a finished forward. Babe 
1 Dye worked out for the full hour yester
day and will be a factor in the game. He 
has scoring ability "gild will be given able 
assistance from Mickey Roach. Duncan 
will start at left wing. The R.A.F. are 
strong in subs. Lieut. Ryrie formerly of 
Melville. Sask., Is ready to step Into the 

If Ernie Collett should be hurt. Hu
bert Noble a brother1 of Keg. and a ring
er for him on the ice is ready for the for
ward line. Two or three other good boys 
avili be available at any time. The Dents’ 
task Is not easy.

The fliers will be out In force for the 
game and have already applied for many 
[tickets The three centre sections on 
each side of the rink have been reserved 
tn addition to the box and rail seats'.

• They will all be placed on sale at the 
Arena this morning.

In

SIR THOMAS UPTON 
AGAIN CHALLENGES are never

navy.

aii - b ofB8S"£ The
Names Old Shamrock IV. to 

Rad$ for the America's 

Cup.

or the i 
tot and Harvlèstoi 
u nth* month» old 
Id him, said that 
arod stallion were 
Ju« would be

Id
Wring Z the:SBr"hhi!hVyWe,ght. dlvlsl°" 
Greb of tho a x ?h army beat Harry
burg. Eddie Mc^îrty" oTZe IL?5'

B.°Affr^h^SCllfated
appearance in thp was the first
Goorty and O'Dowd. urnament °f Me-

class rnpSCAugue3 R the mlddlcwe:ght 
c^army b^e^cSir^\^

■««Mr ®

The fast
- v

Suits and OXoats, $20to $45'

Fine Underwear from deal Mills
Î.Belfast. Ireland, Dec. 12.—The

sent a cableg^ram 
conta

RoyalUlster Yacht Club has_______
to the New York Yacht Club 
a challenge for 
which is made

New Ties—Gloves in All Leathers WORLEgram
.. Jfnlng
the America’s Cup, 

T , . on behalf of Sir Thomas
fortto4 cha0,léngee,ying 0" Shamrock 1V-

tHosiery—Shirts—Collars

iNsw Orleans, Dec.
, resulted as follows:

TFIRST RACE—Th: 
! claiming, purse 3500, 

i 1. Ollie Martin, : 
' «fen, 2 to e. •
I .2. Choirmaster, 101

ED. MACK■ New York Would Race 
Resolute Vs. Shamrock

»
f LIMITED ^

son’s
net

RETRENCHMENT IN 
AMERICAN LEAGUE

167 Yonge Street—Opp. Simp

Evenings 7 to 9—Saturday 10 p.m.
m ■ IR King Neptune, 1

£ iTime, 1.20 3-5.
Ctotnacho, Bracelet, S

^Tsecond race -
.claiming, purse 3500,

| i. Or.edn Grass, hi 
tfl 5,\Ot*t.

2. Grey Eagle, 116
■out.

8, June Bug, 103 (I 
Time. 1.12. Alma L 
THIRD RAGE — 1

m
GtOe Gumming Works

Out on Granite Drive j ®an Johnson

j)
New York, Dec. 12.—The

from the Rojtal Ulster Yacht 
not been received at the New 
Yacht Club tonight. Surprise wajs ex 
■preyed by,members of the efub toat ît 
bad been sent so eoon after the close
tJrvhCcn1arA Jxr 'Z absence of Sec re- 
w^.hS A' ^cOorUMick, who is ‘n
R=‘l82Lneti0n' and Cfljimodorn Geo. F 
Baker who was not at liis home or at
forthcoming?0 offlclai statement was teams ln the q.H.A. R. E. Colling, sec- 

It vras explained however that ,v,„ rotary of the Ontarios, requests that the 
probable procedure will be the annntn, new c,ub be placed in a different group 
ment by the commodore of a Ed f,om the dthpr Belleville Club, 
committee to frame a renlv qtLindsay has entered an intermediate 
races usually are held in SentemhorC1P leam In the O.H.A. in addition to the 
October, there will be ample tfme to Dre jl,nior team'
pare for a race if one is held ° n The Kingston Hockey Club will have
been the opinion of the club " thYt eit tTl-° teams tn the O.H.A. this winter, 
Thomos Lipton would nit challenge for intermediate and Jtmior. 
a contest next vea»- because The Ontario Agricultural College at
tlons following the war °ndi’ Ouelph will be represented in the O.H.A.

Arthur Curtiss Jamn's ___ , intermediate series this winter.
yachtsman, said he was 'surprised Th”»'11 KImtra Hockey Club will again be in
challenge should ho lent II 111 hit1 Un<? wlth an intermediate O.H.A. team, 
he added, "if Sir Thontas his lhlnén^.1' Stratford will have an intermediate !

bave the Resolute laid un ??d ? ,leam •" ,the O.H.A., as well as a junior 
Will be a case of one old boat 11 team- tllls y**r.
other. t against an- Clinton will play intermediate in the !

O.H.A. this winter. Last season CVntou | 
had a fast junior team. The officers of !

Clinton Club are as follows: Presi- 
dent. VV. S. R. Holmes: secretary, F. 
Pcimehaker; treasurer, J. L. Harland; 
manager, Earl Draper; committee J. L. 
Kerr, A. R. Mitchell and J. M. Elliott.

challenge 
Club had 

York

■

s Circuit Favors 

Shorter Schedule and Slash 

in the Player Limit.

He «Id that the Minneapolis St. Paul 
and Milwaukee clubs will not be sold, 

ueo. K. Beldon, representing the stoek- 
,of y 'Z16 Minneapolis Club, and

plm dnl,h J°ha,,W' Nort<m of the St. 
Paul Club confirmed this statement so 

Jh,er Properties were concerned 
genl?l?U]u8’ player and salary limits,' a 
busliiesa drl8C,v8Si°n °? reconstruction of 
in some nJ?tbod® and plans for honoring 
slrvll^wftTY playera now in military 
token nn Lbe» amo,ng the sheets to be 
SfZ. La7 American Ass*iation club 
Till8 ,h0^'lU meet tomorrow, 

nn fl^elitrade? and deals also may come 
UP J.or discussion, and several clubs
leUeklni r"dlanaPOIis and Milwaukee,' are 
seeking new managers. st. PauLwhlZekrf M'te/l? °btaln “s.foÆ^

wra.v4',ii:1ee?,ul^tbLlesag^
m??m llgu|syer dm,t Planned by the

IKS 10 CMDAv
President R. M. Glover of the O.H.A. 

announced yesterday that he had ap
pointed George B. McKay, of Kingston, 
and- Percy S. Pearce, of Kitchener, to 
tlio O.H.A. executlveyunder the powers 
of appointment invested in\ him un
der the constitution. This completes 
the list of officers, which will be as fol- 

presldent, Sheriff J F. 
Paxton. Whitby ; president, R. M. Glover, 
Peterboro; first vice-president, A. E. 
Copeland. Midland: second, vice-president, 
Frank Hyde. Woodstoglrf A.A.U. of C. 
governor, Francis Nelson, Toronto; treas
urer, Sheriff J. F. Paxton. Whitby: sec
retary, W. A. Hewitt, Toronto; execu- 

felected), Richard Butler, Lindsay;

The formal opening of the new indoor
apart from the Bellevile Hockey Club, Church streett wfn ni^ ^lub’ 519
which has junior and intermediate Jternoon I, , , P aCe tomorrow

fvnl In, 2 o r ock when George S. 
Ljon wily play against George Gumming 
The scoi^s made on this occasion wi!i 
be recogtuzed as records upon the course 
No special invitations have been Issued 
but all golf enthusiasts thruout the city 
will be welcomed to see the Canadian
«SiïScIS

CUB M BOWLERS «W, claiming, puree S 
sixteenth:

fl. Cadillac, 10* (S 
2 to 1, 4 to 6.

2. Wadsworth'» La 
to 6, 1 to 2.

3. Brownie McDa 
1 to 4.

Time, 1.69 ^-3. Gr 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE-. 
PMreg 3500, One mile aï&iATr Æ (K-

3; ’Cratow, ioe, fWH 
3. Luther, 114 (O'Br 
Time, 1.58. F 

K., Fountain Fay, ala 
FIFTH RACE—Thre 

claiming, 3500, six fur
1. Sandy Lad, 106 

8 te 8, t to 10.
2. Biel**, 114 iO'Brit 
I. Marasmus, 112 (K 
Time, 1.22 1-5. P1U

oom. Lady Luxury, a 
SiXTH kACE-Tkre 

i claiming, purse 3600,
L Pulaski,. 109 (WII 

I ..to 5.
s S. Willdo. 117 (Robin 

1. Brlckley, 1J7 (Job 
- Time, 1.53 1-5. Rlt 
•ter, Lady Leona, Ol 
Captain Hodge, alio r

Chicago, Dec.... , 12,—The committee to 
instructin'? ^ Natlonal League will be 
dule, instead of,tl"4°l a 14|i-*amç sche-
titAN^tlona?6! • mLorityb|?

oBfa? =r8ibeP^df„P’

, "f111 e'iminate the evil of piaylne
double-headers, and will rp«mn irT 
financial saving, because s”mlny garni! 
cllmt p°5tponert ln former yearsyQg acl

-eall?* <,nrfm|PSeia!l0nable wea,her in the 
early spring,’ Johnspn said

Another move in the path of retrench
ment vra»-4.he decision to slash the club 
player limit from 25 J.o 21. starting flf-
gim dfnSn?ster,£h! pennant race ltos be
gun , In order to take care of the play
ers in military service, a special anfend- 
ment was passed, so each club will be 
permitted to retain returned soldiers and 
sailors on Its roster for thirty days. Dur- 
ing this period the players will not be 
included in the player limit If at the 
end of that time they are deemed of ma
jor league calibre they will automatically 
be regarded as regulars, and other play
ers must be*dismissed to make room for

'■ I ■\

Eighteen Sets Presented to Win-? 
ners and ftunners-Up, at 

Good-Time Concert.

lows : Past
>;

in*.
Eighteen sets of club prizes wtere'* 

presented last night at the good time, “M 
concert of the Canada lawn bowlers in ■ 
the Canadian Academy of Music Hall, 
Spadlna road, eight to winners, eight, 
to runners up and the singles split fifty- ' 
fifty. President Walsh was In the. 
chair, while R. J. Gibson was the chief " 
presentation orator. The concert includ- . 
ed numbers by the Walmer Road Choir. 4 
Frank Oldfield, J. Alexander and W K 
Doherty, monologist.

Following Is the list of prize winners: ,
_ _ —Rmk Chamnfonshlp—
?erV' F. Howlth ■
^ L* Tulloch B. Brown
D. Murray /j. J..Woolnough
G. M. Begg, sk..V Dr. IWood, sk ... 2 '
t x, , —Consolation—

. r" wC|!'llle R- Lennox
Ü S, Ta,nan G. Doherty
H, Crossin G. Hambly
G. Brown, sk.... 1 J. S. Mowat, sk 2J 

—First Irish Trebles—
Winners—W. Strowker, J. Wilson 

J. Stevenson.
Runners up—A. Bruce, 

and J. E. Henderson J
—Second Irish Trebles—

R^Lennox ^ Moore- J’ s- Mowat and 

Runners up—C 
Woolnough and

noo|nlTisSr-,r°rked out yesterday after- 
ai?5- t^le amateur champion will 

with ,l?othinR' ?n the pro. in familiarity 
with the new indobr drive.

live
William Easson, Stratford; W. A. Fry. 
Dunn ville, and Robert Parker, Hamilton; 
(appointed), G. B. McKay and P. S. 
Pearce.

Beaches had a large squad out to prac
tice last night and Frank Carroll had a 
busy session sorting them out into two 
leant squads at different' periods. Some 
likely-looking hoys were in the lot. and 
in another week they should just a^out 
know who will do.

Eddie Schumacker joined the St. Pat
ricks squad last night an* put in some 

Glen Sullivan

«ij ran

FUTURE OF RUGBY TO
BE DISCUSSED THOROLY

1 PRINTERS’ TWO-MAN LEAGUE.

Hillsmiths—
Smith......................... 468 Tanzer ............... 362
Hill...............................  436 Beer

Tanbeers—BASE HOSPITAL FOOTBALL CLUB. the ■HI*” 'su.
pnjsr&G. “'".T"t£hl€etÎL?a i18 Çfl led Ior 2 o'clock and will 

be held in Room 7. President John De 
Gruchy, who lias done much good wdrk 
m keeping thÿo.R.F.U. machinery/in 

^ur,f>sr the trying periods of 
the war, has a number of suggested 
fbanrf-,t0 bring before the meethlg and 
in addlt on there are several front other 
parties interested in the welfare of the 
fall pastime The election of officers will 
also take place. A general talk on the 
P'anf for the future of the game and 
what should be done to branch out to 
wider fields next season will also occucv 
much of the attention of the melting 
Ali rugby enthusiasts are invited to ah 

, 1 clubs are also asked to
R T 6S.

the 477thli?6 Bas“. Hospita' Football Club held 
nontMahvOC,i,a‘.ob Wednesday and iî 

The party met ,toJ?e a buge success.

E/lF
toasts „ an e-wellent program of , ________
Hardy. Mljor Bartol? Cap^Hardv C°!i „Pnrt, ”°Pe’ te0' «—Gradually Port 
Mr. E. Spence (T and D pHr t y ’m ”°Pt lfJ‘,nin? up for bocke5VA.t a meet- 
the guests of the. team d ' C )' re 2hhiln,St' Paul's rooms the Beav-

'&*.*■»», r~* j*.

as z iizzrswyJrX «/■ gssrwas an excellent entertainer '^ulnl^a,n second vice-president, Rev. Mr Earch-
extempore songs md he was ably alïistod ta??-’trea^trel1"’Ha'rol^w S,herry: secre- 
by Ptes. .1. Stevens and Walker The ~nrnmirteeUr£ee Har»ld Keeler; executive 
party broke up in the “wee sma” hours! J ^Whetlton0 Garnett* Harold Clarke.

Handicap .... 3
. ' useful work, 

an appearance and will be 
for the team.
.Sarnia, wa

also put in 
a candidate 

Grover Halpin, late of 
is a visitor in town and hopped 
side for a ^workout. Gillespie, 

'th, was a newcomer. All of the

Tl..286 318 300 904 
~ Woolfwills— 
Woolf.

liT1.312 267 263 842 
Gitworths—

_ 317 Gilbert ..............
Williams.................  629 Kllingsworth.. 474

Handicap ....

'
. 350HOCKEY AT PORT HOPE.t the

SNu them.
The club owners voted to retain the 

National Baseball Commission as now 
constituted. A vote of confidence was 
passed for August Herrmann, chairman 
of the commission, whom the National 
League recently opposed for re-eiectlbn 
The vote of confidence was passed out 
of consideration for Herrmann’s long ser
vice as an official on the ruling body of 
baseball, it was s^id.

Chas. A. Comiskey," president ol the 
Chicago Club, was re-elected vice-presi
dent of the league at the afternoon ses
sion. The presidents of the Boston, New 
York. Cleveland and Chicago dubs were 
named the new board of directors.

The 1918 pennant was officially award
ed to the Boston Club.

Owing to long discussion of the 
dule and other questions, the meeting 
continued far into the night, with several 

V°ther subjects under consideration
Provided the 110-game «schedule \?

: adopted, the season will open on or about 
\ May 1, fifteen days later than usual and 

close on Sept. 30.
j The question of what to do with piev- 
: ers who Jumped their clubs last 
! to join "shipj’ard leagues” was elde- 
I tracked.

over 
front
old squad were out.

Bill Breen sent down Shea and Carson,
are

IS
e

Tl..282 SIS 346 946 
Spellparkes— 

Spellman 
Parkes...

T1.275 257 298 830 
Lawfltnts—

365 Lawrence ..... 424 
520 Flint

two of the Woodstock juniors. They 
hustling kids. The “no ice" sign is keep
ing the out-of-town boys back, 
expects to send down some of his other 
boys next week.'j Breen

8T. FRISCO4SI and
Handicap .... 15

R. J. Gibson Memphis, Dec. 12.- 
worid’e champion tre, 
harness turf's most 
died at th* training st 
driver. E. F. Geers, 
track here on Monda 
years old.

ARTHUR IRWIN'S PLAN. T1.321 296v306 923 
Kerokes—

T1..2S4 303 298 885 
Almoores—

Albert....
Moore..
Handicap

T1..2S8 297 297 882 .T1.289 293 295 ~877
Dupgt 

Dusome 
Pattison

y The minor leagues must be reconstruct
ed. and several plans are

.. 429 Croke . 
.. 423 Kerr ..

.. 475 

.. 402under consider
ation. * The veteran, Arthur Irwin, who 
knows baseball conditions from every 
angle, has bobbed up with a good sug- 
rrestinn whl-s t„ ----------- “E.-ICh of the

1 send ijff
Irish

Robertson, J. J, 1 
Parker.
Trebles—

J. Henderson and
PENNŸ ANTE- LADIES’ NIGHT —Third Irish 

jiinnera—A. Bruce* 
TUexander.

--By Gene Knotti gestion, which also is new. 
sixteo.i major league clubs should finance 
a minor league club for the

CLOSE WELLAND
Port Colborne, Dec] 

12 noon. Down: N 
Iocoma, 6( p.m. Arrf 
^•ngs. StArm warn in 

lakes will be discon 
IS, it Is expected.

The Welland Canal] 
eetson on or about j

RhTrep

Camwebs— 
442 Webber ... 

361 Cameron

J.
DoRnUa?dnTndU5rJF.S„A^ge' ^

___ —Scotch Doubles—
F. Pickard and A. J.

347.( mimn league eiun tor the purpose of 
developing Us own players." said Irwin.
'Suppose a minor league club, under such ! 

ownership, should lose 38000 or $10,000 on 
the season, wouldn't it pay a major league 
'■ iib tq get several valuable plavers in 
return for the following year?

"The i big league clubs ‘have burned up 
many thousands of dollars in worthless 
players purchase:! or drafted front the 
minors in former years. But the adoption 
of my plan would prove a real benefit. 
The major league elubs could hold onto 
their surplus players, and also could have 
tripni properly trained for fast company.
It would cost nothing to transfer their 
services and meanwhile sixteen minor I 
league clubs would he kept alive. The i 
majors are dependent on the minors for i 
•latent and should .help them financially ‘ 
as much as possible."

3
• ttTl..317 255 232 804 TI.266 247 279 792 

League Standing.
Won. Lost.

Winners—W.
Parker.
Merrick*?8 UP~°' Hamb,y

~GoId Modal Consolation—
,, ^r]n 11 crs—G■ Hambly and

^Runners up—Dr. Munn an% J. 6. Mar-,'.

Lawfllnts (76) .. 
Almoores (79) . . 
Kerokes (70) ...
Hillsmiths (76) ..........

' Grayfln* (87) ...............
Woolfwills (75) ..... 
Camwebs (86) ..
Dupais (85) ...............
Tanbeers (SO).... 
Spellparkes (73) ... 
Gilworths (83) ... 
Kenntacs (127) ..........

SIMPSON FIVEPIN

and W, T.11 4it /// . 10 5w 1C9 6
H. C. Hew-f) 6summer

8 7t
K^'ed^edJth^berty and J. M. Me- f

L Melville Dr^McRwraitw
W. Pollard - McRwralth »
F. Scace 
F. Angus, sk

7 8
'wv losses .

9ur Vou vvom
DciM-ry FimE CENTS

AS VOU ft (jJ l EE
I AKI\ Cert- AlMLy

Entitled wo

half Of IT.

Lost tiwice as
MUCH AS I WOkl ?

I Paid vouft. losses 

Didn’t I y

* Out Even

Though i Di D 

X Wiw \\
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American Association 
Circuit Will Be Same

r6©- «
4 S'Çr. Munn 

G. Brow
1 G- A. Browrf sk.. t

A 3 »

LEAGUE.

Birds—

f
WumoTffsr- .............. T7.69 814 699-2281 /'

37) Finkle.. . . sir a 8 and °UtS—
...429 Kingston.. .........r8,on ........................................ 382Evans. ::::::: "l; STadw1n................... «o

Horner....... a * * n *^.......................... 324•

„h1U,-M2l - a437 mîrovrSOn..............459 Casul P]cker8-

475 Kennedy.'.'337 Snm®on
464 Sutherland........... 466 RePd^ "

pabpy, Dashers . . 469 "607 644—1720 
Rag Pickers .........  505 579 532-1611

- Mudlarks— Ea?V

for the 1019 season. accoi*ding to state- Mudlarks ......................  55^ 6Î5 ic'oX
ments made here today by leaders of the ' T Ear'y Birds ........... 707 664 7»7~
?rfaa:zati/>n’ who " iU attend the meet- Inrongs— Sky Larks— *°95
JAv°nnCriU« 0fnn?r,S ln Minneapolis on Fri- rS".......................t46 Graham
day and Saturday. Rudd............................$28 Parsons

President Thos. J.r Hickev of the as- S'le,d........................... 313 Thomas
relation said the make-up of the lea~J» Robinson...................371 Oldham
would be the .same as it was thisTelr Wrongs...........4,8 Inson '

X
GRANITE INDOOR GOLF CLUB.

A meeting of the golf members of the I 
Granite ( lut» will he held tonight at S 
for the purpose of election of officers 
and transaction of other business inindoor glf 'club. <'cSanlzaUon of the

I THOUK IT3 
PF-^FECTLy 

VVOWf)ER.pUL 

HOUU THEy
Dl5A<3frEE

«
-'ISO

• ...385
530

if’
10 to 28 NELSON

395
322

40-Thorouj 
Shetland Pt

365
A

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

4 I'Iv 6 511 .510y- 57) 684 613—1976 '.*
V

2*1
. 6

%»A mt »
if RROM THE FONTIA 

Will be sold at THE 
auction :on Tuesday, 
o’clock.
Horae», Cernées an

a r 4
I 'llN- J

! raMHSM®
The fragrant aroma of dear Ha 
uniform quality that 
—therein lies the 
Cigar.

ip
Also other

)ifu; The National Smoke”WilsonsO/

<mksi it'gs O <3=0 , BURNS and si 
c- A. BURNS, IS) 

Proprietor,—

c mr.V Zz ws =?
WW'/.S, =<

'

SPECIALISTS c
b< ____

-T CURRENIp the following Diseases f
Dyspepoia 
Epllepey 
Rheumatism 
9kln Diseases 
Kidney Affectlena

Btood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
,-V.Jl.c'r/!‘nd h,'il,0I7 forfreeadvice. Medicine 
lu.n.stied in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to l 
p.m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

~ »File»
Fczesha
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

lPHlN65TE»sy<
About

:

vana leaf—the 
come* erf careful selection 

superiority of the Bachelor
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ADRS. SOPER &. WHITE
'JW- mli Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont.
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| Follies of the Passing Show—By Mitchell
(C#p7ri,fct 1»1«, by Public lti|c Cc.)

PAGE N1NB
> Box in 
Tourney ALL OF FINEST HORSES 

ATE CHICAGO SHOW MEN!
SAVE

TWO$

i
l You can depend upot1 the beet of everything at the 

Shops of Fashion-Craft
tv
:wjriPavîîlon Packed to the Doors 

fto See Harness and Saddle 
Gasses, Hunters and Ponies.

/

Extra Special Showing of
Suits and Overcoats

. „ ! * >
I

«/
1

[ Chicago's annual horse9 LIMITED show, held In 
I tjpnnection with the International Live 
I 3‘ock Exhibition, at the Union Stock 

lards, is atone of its kind. Nowhere else 
1) tnere such a display of draught horses 

f fl>r breeding purposes and for

i»T

ANKIND We are selling 240 pairs of 
Men’s 5Brw*'

/
^ use in 

England ha* her shires and 
Scotland,

ifrance, her Pécherons,
<T did have, her ancient Flemish breed, 
iJut in the showing at Chicago 
them all in bewildering array, with many 
of the best living specimens of each old 
world type or breed, giving distinction
rtn«»t™J?rUN?eeut0 the srand Parade. 
Horsemen who have been all over the 
vjorld are agreed that as a spectacle, it 
h?e„n° rival in the show ring and that 

» a sathering of the draught breeds it 
stands alone.
hiîilLP<ïLnt< of attendance, too. the vxhl- 
9^?" 18 ‘n a c-ass by it*lf. among in- 
dbor horse shows. The seating capacity 

*e llve »tock pavilion is peeked to 
t|iô doors when the harness and saddle 
horses, hun ters and ponies have their in - 
rnn^s at the evening sessions. In the 
fjand Parade of prize winning draugtn 
hbrsea, Fairholme Ruth, a b.ack filly of 
wonderful individuality, stood out con* 
spicuously among all the champions in 
the ring, causing old timers to proclaim 

i par the best of her age ever seen at the 
t international, she weighed 1430 pounds 
s when shipped to Clticago.

.,Mf: -^,mes- whose Bangwater Farm is at 
tMass., won six first prizes,
! ujcludlng the futurity, the senior cham- 

plonsoip and the grand championship for 
staillor.s, with Frirholme Footprint and 
h|* ,°^/.aPrln£' The New England breeder 
paid toOOS_for the son of Dunure Foot
print and HarviestOun Baroness when he 
Idas nine months old. Mr. Falrbalm, who 

| s»,d him, said that if the New Jersey 
reared stallion were now In Scotland his 
v>lue would be *20,000 or more.

yBarnes.”
Suffolk*, Black Calf Boots

$852
feher Clydesdales; 

and Belgium has, -tji
(f 1 7 J •35i(X

you see

I
i. A

% i ,1r There Overcoatsare narrow, medium 
and wide toes to fit all feet. 
This is a choice lot of black 
boots, and we could not* 
sell them at less than $10 
a pair if we had to buy 
them to-day. A lucky pur
chase made some time ago 
enables us to give you the 
benefit—and

I
hiW

E LVm\ L f good range of all the best 
sellers, including the Form- 
fits and Ulsterettes ; also
plenty of good Standard Chesters 
and Ulsters. A handsome lot of 

/ rea* winter coatings. Tailoring par 
excellence.

f

W
k*-Pi

.ys;iiii— jm;

’S@Byou can save 
two dollars by coming early 
and getting your fit. ‘■M V: i

SHO:
Have you ever worn Walk- 

• Overs?
V

THE DERBY, $35
Extra value in a plain grey, all-wool 
cheviot, with or without velvet collar.

A Perfect Form-Fit Overcoat
vWALK-OVER SHOE SHOP

i

V' (r*to.wcs»>»<«Teuçrvv..X f

NEW ORLEANS RESULTS ' EM*>* — ‘«.INC MOMENTS 
Th* captivating caller proves t> be- a beck agent.

I•A
I ’

Suits, «
»IjSw7>rleen8' D*c- 12.—The race» today rescued as follows: %
.FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

claiming, purse *300, six furlongs:
1. Ollle Martin, 97 (Ensor), 3 to 

efen, 2 to 6. •
Cholfmazter,

IS King Neptune, 112 (Robinson), even. 
fTime. 1.20 3-5. Barbara Shilling

Onmacho, Bracelet. Stephen R., also ran 
(SECOND RACE - Three - year - olds 

claiming, purse *500, five and a half fur-

MEET1NO OF RETAIL
V AUTOMOBILE DEALERS290 Yonge St. &K j

Whose correctness of style and quality of 
fabrics and hand-tailoring is vouched for 
by their Fashion-Craft label. Many of the 
cloths could not be replaced under a 30% 
increase. All sizes and proportions. We 
guarantee the perfection of fit.

SeeLIMITED /J

mpson’s
p.m.

'A(Window
Display

At a meeting of the Retail Automcbile, 
Oarage and Accessory Dealers' Associa
tion, which was held in tfie Retail Asso
ciation Assembly Hall on CoHege street 
last night, the question of the ' disposal 
of the cars and trucks which are owned 
by the Imperial Munitions Board came 
up for discussion, and it was announced 
that word had been received from Ottawa

Misch-1 T „„H,UI ____ . that these trucks are to bî put on the1 a n kr ho gave a piano re- market under the auctioneé/s hammer 
Ma.ssey Hall last nfght, fulfilled abou the middle of the month. It was 

every promise that .advance notices had Bt*ted that the matter of duty charges 
given of his work and it was easy to wh ch had baen raised by the association 
understand that even New York had ex- Wa8 satisfactorily settled by the govern- 
penenced a sensation when it heard him men agreeing ,to pay the duty and to 
Ploy. assess the valuation of the trucks to their

Artistic and with splendid spirit were pr®*ent worth and in this way avoid any 
the numbers interpreted, the musician unlf'r tr*atment of *5? retailer, 
coloring every composition with masterly —T e#n^îtte,ï °%a uniform price for the 
technique, and succeeding in one or more üaJe °î Êa*t0,ine hy the retailer was con-

■S-KSf‘2i ^^"ÆSBa=“-Sa!“î!î!

gfiurvtatlatffÊË
nchisK>»P ‘Xedrt thï. dramatic pauses and building came up for discussion and was 

fhhHv» m8 ,b^ne^ particularly et- left over for a committee report.
Th,e Glurk;,Brahms' Oav-otte was x„ , Sms'. Garages.

“-FinnSLC eof râ,6ndjd, rhythm and the of the garage men present fflt
si by Mozart, wa» that they have a grievance against the I
<iant-v' the notes being full of in. P-Sî^ttlhg so many small ga-anes

liquid music. Perhaps the most im- t° bî built bihind stores and even banks 
n.umb^r of the Program was the and P'l.ate houses for the purpose of 

Sonata Apaselonata.” Beethoven, which L?J1.t,ns them to automobile owners, 
«eemed to reveal new beauties under the Jfeae .■•"ajl garages are so built as to 
expert development of the youthful t °,î fbf bylaws respecting licensee and 
Levitzki, the “Andante con moto" being b -f.l1 lhu° the legitimate business of the 
especially beautiful and the "allegro" ■ e£Ular licensed garages.
With its groups of trooping notes being 1 , he chalr, w"s occupied by W. H. Wll- 
a brilliant finale. The pfayer was re® ihUre'ot, the association, and 

109 called continuously and at last responded a ,a rfy ,arae number ot rep-, by an extra number. responded reaentative garage men present. The
Ui- The closing group embraced "Ballade " fnlmws^^Cws mS .association are as 

and four other selections by Chopin the h r!W H W"k.n3 n „ lmian. A

,‘'Ma,rc1?? Militaire," Sjchubert- 
Tausing, closed the program, hut, tho 
the numbers were many, the enthusiasm 

. c oae ,,"^8 so continuous that the 
artist, compiled with the insistent de- 

, Ha,ïan,a- LeKjç—The entries carded pla>ln« »" additional Chopin
for Wednesday stand for tomorrow, as {;?"ipPs,i.1Pn-The large audlehce to which 
follows, file races being called off again Lvm *ort, 01 tb® musician entitled him 
toâ™c 1̂J?g to the transportatioh strike: ?l!JAS«ur^ly grïet llim on next appear- 

FIRST RACE—-Two-year-olds, maidens once ln Toronto, 
claiming, purse *600, 64 furiongs :
Carey Maid.................*99 Conscription ..‘108
Cafeteria......................107 Marmon ...............107
LV,‘T........... ....................107 Louise Mack . ,"l07
g'Loronel...................107 Quick Step ....107
Ca hallo...........v, .,..107 RoSagina .............JoT -M-------
The Six Hundred..110 Croix d'Or .. .116 Moncton, N.B , Ifec 11__The TSECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and p°- Toronto wlfr on Feb 1 commence 
up, claiming, purse *500, 8và furlongs : *n Moncton the construction of a relrt-
Go,p,s- ......................... *97 Lycia ........«106 forced concrete building, 240 feet wide
Robert Lowen... .105 King Worth ...Hi fnd 260 feet long. It will be six storeys
R<2j.,,c™»Lai!2iv - • 108 Primero ........... .113 in height. It is expected to be com-

THIRD RÀCE—Three-year-olds and by the middle of the summer. The
up claiming, purse *500, 6C9 furlongs : building Will be used as a distributing
Silk Rustle................*102 Rora .......................106 warehouse for the *laritlme Provinces,
Harry Gardner...*105 Mabel Trask . 106 and will employ between five aiid six
Callaway......................166 Mr Dooley ,05 , hundred people.
1’aaa‘orr ................. .106 Will 8oon ...„.".105
XVS^,p,trln^ HOP®-.HO Mesmer .......HO

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse *500, six furlongs :
Crystal Day................«99 Unar ............... ...»102
Frozen Glen.............. .109 Mise Gove ....104
Perigourdine............. 104 Leona ..
Yode!lng.......................100 Billie Joe .............100

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up 
claiming, purse *600 one mile and fifty 
yards :
Beatrty Shop............*101 Get Up ...................*08
John W. Klein.....112 Helen Alkln ..102
Vagabond................... J02

SIXTH RACE—For all ages claiming 
purse $500 one mile :
Attorney Muir;. .*104 Miss Sweep
Sa sen ta.................... *107'. Driffield ..........
Waterford.............. ..110 Chemung _____
Stout Heart............ <114 Bell Ringer ..

1106 (Johnson), 1 to 3 >1

I
ŸGiftfed Young Pianist Repeatedly 

Encored at Massey Hall 
Recital.

TODAY’S ENTRIES IV
I longe:
I 11. Green' Grass, 116 (Mink) 5 to 1, 7 

I to 5, out.
I out tireyAEa8,e' 116 (Robinson), 4 to 5,

3. June Bugv 103 (Rodriquez), out.
1 Alma Louise al so ran.
t YHIRD RACE — Three-year-olds and 

up, claiming, purse *600, 
sixteenth:

I Cadillac, 104 (Sneldeman), 6 to 1,
I 2 to 1, 4 to 5.
i . \ Wadsworth's Last, 113 (Buxton), 6 
■c to 5, 1 to 2.
S , 3- Brownie McDaweil, 106 (Smith),

* ••
elM>me * ^ A'5- Graphie? Queen Apple

FOURTH RACE—All ages, claiming. 
Purse *500, one mile and seventy yards: 

fc—L Grumpy, 111 (Kirschbaum), 5 to 2, 
even, 2 to 5.

2. Cracow, 106 . fWillis), 5 to 2, even.
3. Luther, 114 (O’Brien). 1 to 4.
Time, 1.5S. Frank Shannon,

K., Fountain Fay,
FIFTH RACE—T

iiAT NEW ORLEANS.

New Orleans. Dec. 12.—The cent tne 
tomorrow at Jefferson Park V a«f M-

RACE—Three-year-olds
Jacj^HMlC®’ ,5°eJ A1* fur,0ngs:
sonS, r............. 1°« Malice ..
Sir Dyke...................109 Lewie B. 107

V14 Ld- ot Klfk’y. iii4

puree

Formal Apparel for Every Social Affair
Designed in strict observance of the rules of good taste. Full dress and tuxedo. $40 to $75

!
and

Îone mile and aIs 107
Fannie......
Ollle Martin Notable Values and Assortments in Other Groups \ 

at $30, $40, $45, $55
t

:"3 Presented to Winn 
1 Runners-Up, at 
Time Concert;

|5S«Dfu^TW<,-y—d*’

Debverfdgc":::::î?o

Sh^dv • ■ ‘Vt-•«?Verity ...................160
Dannda

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, purse <500, 6 furlongs:
Hasty Mabel.1,... 102 Riaportde ......107
A1 Pierce...............109 Blue Rock ....,109
Cobalt......................... 110 Margaret N......... Ill
Dartworth..............Ill, Robert Lee ....114

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse *600, one mile:
Gypsey Queen.... 1»2 Warsaw ...............110
XV aukeag..................lip Irregular ............

FIFTH RACE—Three-yeat-(>lda and 
up, claiming, purse *500, one mile.
Bit of Blarney....104 Minnie F. .....104
Semper Stalwart. 107 Rosewater ..........109
Dr. Charcot........... 112 Transportation ill!
Peteius........................112

SIXTH RACE—Three-yèàr-olds and 
up claiming, purse *660, 6)4 furlongs: 
Mildred Euretta . 166 Roederer
Sabretash.................10» Frenchy
Ettah............ 109 Venessa Wells.. 101
Dr. Campbell. .,..113 General
Théophile V......... «114 Safranor
Alma B......................116 Parlor B
Lengden.........

a
,;t

zsÆ BELLINGER 
(™y LIMITED

.
9

-\is of club prizes wferts®! 
night at the irood time4,. 
Canada lawn bowlers in11 

Academy of Music Hail. t 
eight to winners, eiglit# 

ind the singles split fifty- ^ 
it Walsh was in the.

J. Gibson was the chief 1 
ator. The concert inciud- 
the Walmer Road Choir,
J. Alexander and W. K J 

ogist.
the list of prize winners:,* 

ChamuTonship—
Mf F. Howlth 

Jr. B. Brown 
/ J. J. Woolnough #2 

.. Y Dr. kVood. sk.... 2 " 
'onsolatio*—

/
's #

HAudrey
also ran.
hree-year-olda and up, 

claiming,. *500, six furlongs:
1. Sandy Lad, 105 (Cassidy), 5 to 1, 

8 to 5, 7 to 10.
2. Blaise, 114 (O’Brien). 6 to 5. 1 to 2.
3. Marasmus, 112 fMlnk). 2 to 5.

. Time. 1.22 1-5. Piieen, Words of Wis
dom. Lady Luxury, also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
i claiming, purse <500. one mile:

1. Pulaski.. 109 (Willis), 3 to 1, 6 to 5, 
I to 5.

1. Willdo, 117 (Robinson), 4 to 1. 2 to 1. 
3. Brickley, 1J7 (Johnson), 7 to 10. 
Time, 1.53 1-5. Ring Dove. No Man

ager, Lady Leona, Old Man Crlt. Breezy, 
Captain Hodge, also ran.

I

115

There Are Two Toronto Shops of Fashion-Craft
—and—

1
uptOf

KING W.22 108 YONGE109
R. Lennox 
G. Doherty 
G. Hambly

. 1 J. S. Mowat, sk.. 37.1 
Irish Trebles—

Strowker, J. Wilson and )

A. Bruce. R. J. Gibson 
erson.
1 Irish Treble»
Moore, J. S. Mowat and*

S/ Robertson, J. J,s, ’
-V. J. Parker. - ‘«I

sb Trebles— JM
ef J. Henderson and-> i

■ S. Armltage, D. Mb- ■ Port Colborne, Dec. .12 —Up: Toller,
F. Howarth. „ 1 _ ....
ch Doubles__ 12 noon. Down: Natlronco, 1 p.m.;
F. Pickard and A. J. l Iocqma, 6 p.m. Arrived: Frank Bll-
7. Hambly and W. T.1 § ,lnffs’ St*rm earning» on the great 

alwE' lakes will be dlscontlnueir after Dec. 
dal Consolation— I ;ÿl 15, it is expected, 
embly and H. C. Hew- J The Welland Canal will close for the
„ w _ „ • t g:j eeason on or about December 17..
r. Munn an* J. S. Mar-»,jLB

116
oy ....118 BRITISH GOVERNMENT

INCREASES DONATION
Passenger Traffic.118 Passenger Traffic.ST. FRISCO PASSES.

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track heavy.Memphis. Dec. 12.—St. Frisco, 2.0144, 

wprld's champion trotting stallion and- 
harness turf’s most noted performer, 

L died at the training stable of the veteran 
I driver, E. F. Geers, at Billings’ Park 
1 track here on Monday.
' years old.

FIRES OF UNKNOWN ORIGIN.
GOOD SERVICELondon, Dec. 12.—The government an

nounces an increase In the unemployment 
demobilization donation of five shillings 
weekly In the case of men and women, 
half a crown for boys and girls under 18 

>y ars, makln- the men’s donation 29 
sh'll'ngs, and the women 25 shillings per 
week'.

AT HAVANA. Fire of unknown origin broke out in 
the workshop of L Larmlek at 2»1 
West Richmond street, last night, and 
before the flames could be extinguished 
had caused damage of *200(1. OtiU 
tories in the same building which 
damaged by smoke and water are: 
Pesemaski Cloak Co., damage unknown: 
rhe Sunshine Clcmk Co., datnag-e tin- 
khown. and the Justard Cloak Co, dam
age unknown.

The workshop of the Reliance Ma
chinery Co., rear 93 West King street, 
whieh had up till recently been engaged 
in the manufacture of mun tiens, was 
badly damaged by fire last night, which 
caused a loss of *1700. The cause of 
the, fire is unknown.

T here Is no knowledge of the origin 
of the fire which broke out ln the 
premises of Max Thaller, 116 West Blorr 
"t/e.f<Jas‘Jt'sb‘;,Jhich cau«ed damage 

rhe res.dence next door, own- 
a™by Jenhto Speller, vims slightly
damaged by smoke and water.

TORONTO-OTTAWA-MONTREALHe was seven

Iris er fae- 
wereCLOSE WELLAND CANAL SOON:rue and Intermediate Points.

Via CANADIAN NORTHERN—A Government Road
the Lake-shore, RMeen, Ottawa River Valley Line.

T. Eaton Co. Building
On Big jScale At Moncton To Rush the Organization

Of New Tratie Commission
6

By Day
Leave TORONTO 10.00 

dally except Sunday. 
Through Parlor and Dining 

Cars.

iBy Night
Leave TORONTO 11.00 p.m. 

dally.
Through Sleeping and Club 

Cars.

Ottawa, Dec. 12.—In view of the 
necessity of prompt action If this 
country is to secure its shaçe of the- 
first "reconstruction” orders from 
European countries, there will be an ! 
Immediate organization of ttie recently ! 
appointed Canadian trade commission. 
The preliminary work of organization 
will be undertaken by Charles B. Me- ' 
Naught and H. B. Thomson.

a.m.

Doherty and J. M. Mb- 
he prizes, 
ik Benefit-

Dr. Mcllwraith 
Dr. Munn 
G. Browq

1 G. A. Browif, sk.. I

| THE REPOSITORY am ".o'J5AflNS between Montreal. Ottawa and points west oper- 
ate to and from Montreal Tunnel Terminal, No. 415 Lagauchetlere 
St. W.t two b ock» from Windsor Hotel and Windsor and Bon», 
venture Stations—via MOUNT ROYAL TUNNEL (3.35 miles kmg).
LOWEST FARES, THROUGH TICKETS AND RESERVATIONS
StH,a<n"n P°7eJnm2nL Rya’ connection at Montreal for Quebec! 
StaTesBpo|nnts Ck Nova 8c0tla; al*° tor New York and Eastern

Enquire C. N. R. Ticket Agents—City Offices 1>2 King St F
EhiO" Station, Toronto: 7 James St. North, Hamilton. ”l270

TAKE MONTREAL OFFICES-
Montreal, Dec. 12.—A branch office 

has been opened in Montreal of Rice 
& Fielding, Inc., exporters, of Boston 
and New York.

B ESTABLISHED 1 8 75.

IMPERIAL BANK 1
!

........... 769 814 699—228*
Ins and Outs— ?

5*6 Anderson 
81 Brad win 
6! Watt ...
1 * Davidson 
87 Watson

100381
4
52

.........  «17 674 678—1969 ||
... «20 657 682—1959 fI 

Rag Pickers— _ ffB
-9 Castle ...................... 321 • 1
8 Hamilton.................366 , '1
7 Kenny ...................... 41* «
« Reid ...........................510 «

■« •• 1«9 «07 644—1720 ■ |
......... .705 579 532—1618 ',1

f
4

10 to 28 NELSON ST., TORONTO
OF CANADAi

40-Thoroughbreds 
Shetland Ponies—40

WE BUY AND SELL..lot BUSINESS and BANKING BERLIN ABOLISHESI108 s110 CENSORSHIP RULES I AMERICAN CURRENCY
(at a premium)

Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts and 
Money Orders.

~U^..I°hifly,d,kZim*W"“nU - b“i"*“

sSsjrizsusi
fec«1 m»n»*er »»

.114 I
•Apprentice allowance claimed.
IVenther clear; track fast.

OTTAWA AT WORK.

Ottawa, Deç. 12.—Despite the fact that 
they had all been out the previous eve
ning and are billed for another workout 
this evening, the entire Ottawa squad 
went thru a gruelling practice at Day’s 
Aetna last night under the direction of 
Coach Alf. Smith. Jack Darragh was 
back ln line, while Billy Hague was also 
worked in. Splendid Ice conditions Again 
prevailed, and as a result lightning 
was ln evidence on both sides.

Berlin, Dec. 12.—The German censor
ship of telegrams exists now only as a 
formality. The messages of the Associ
ated Press correspondent are being piss
ed for transmission without having been 
read by the censor, and on one occasion 

i the censor's stamp was even handed to 
| the correspondent for him to use If the 
| censor happened to be absent when the 

correspondent finished the massage upon 
which he was working.

I
FROM THE PONTIAC STOCK FARM 
Will be sold at THE REPOSITORY by 
auction on Tuésdày, Dec. 17, at 11 
o’clock. Also other consignments of 
Horses, Carrlijes and Harness.

^ m A. F. WEBSTER & SON
88 Yonge Street. ♦

:
f

from the Royal Air Force, 
including two airplanes and four alr-

QUEEN’8 RECEIVES AIRPLANES. piane enCines- anJ these will be uzed
-----------  In aviation instruction, which will be

Kingston. Dec. 12.—Queen’s Uni- carried on at the university by the 
yira.»v .pag received a full equipment faculty of annlted .cran. y y *

Toronto,
BURNS AND SHEPPARD.

C. A. BURNS. ISAAC WATSON, 
Proprietor.

l»—gw»^3 thepÇ? Safety Deposit Boxes 
at All City Branches

a—l
• Auctioneer. work

m CURRENT SPORTING EVENTS I
y By Lou Skuce
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ADVERTISING
consecutive Z'XnZV. o^on^wHi” 
rundrWorW""» D«"y »nd'
ownoiy World, 5 cent* c word.

I WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

II

Florida Navels■
I al1

I Help Wanted ____Properties for Sale.

ÏIOIM1- ,?ay loam land-
lv w n ?25 down and *15 month-
evemn*,P yo,,ntirest and Principal. Open 
street * ' Stephens & Co., 136 Victorto

f^j^SlTGO^DS'SAT^SMAKn^d win-
rnra.trlîïlmerl t0 take charge of drees 

department; prefer someone 
card-writing experience. Apply, 

etating experience and salary required. 
__to G. B. Ryan & Co., Guelph.
A HEAQ SALESMAN for staple depart- 

nient; prefer'someone with card-writ
ing experience. Apply, stating experi
ence and salary required, to G. B. Ryan 
& Co,. Guelph.

THE ONLY REALLY SWEET ORANGE FOR CHRISTMAS 
LAST CAR OF THE SEASON ™Trade was fairly brisk on the whole

sales yesterday, especially In all lines of 
Christmas goods, prices remaining prac
tically stationary.
sa^HlZ^Æp^r ™g®8peclally g0od

h?d Florida navel oranges.
I gral^l at *1* ÎÎ }?t per cas«l Malaga 
at if to *1 Kft to 814 per ke6: grapefruit 
at^ït to 64.50 per case;

d. McCart & Co. had Florida or- 
at 46 per case; grapefruit 

'U? ”per case; No. 3 Spys at 65 
P?r,„bl., domestic Greenings at 64 to 

I per 9b£et" bbl-: cranberries at $12 to $13

, 'Vlilte & Co., Ltd., had a car df Cali
fornia navel oranges, selling at 65 to 67 
p®r case; a car of holly, selling at 67-5(1 

hea.vL shipments of Boston 
„ 483 P®7 case and $3.50 per 

hamper, shallots at $1 per dozen ; hot
house tomatoes at 30c to 32c per lb. for 
No. Is, and 20c to 25c per lb for No 2'S' 
fu'îl^p^lb*’1 88,25 Per case; ! mushrooms

Jos. Bamford & Sons had a car of On
tario potatoes, selling at $1.60 per bag; 
a caf °t Greening apples, selling at $4 
per bbl.

The Union Fruit & Produce, Ltd., had 
Ontario potatoes at $1.60 per bag; N. B 
Dejawares at 61.95 per bag; Jonathan 
and McIntosh Red apples at $2.75 to 63 25 
per box. ’

Manser-Webb had a car of extra fancy
California navel oranges, selling at $5 to Prices, delivered In Toronto furnished 
îf.P'r <*“• McIntosh Red apples at by John Hallam: ’ rurnlshed

1»3-$6.p*r bdx; celery at 35c per City Hides—Citv butcher hides green, 
dozen; leaf lettuce at 30c per dozen. flats, 18c; calfskins, green, fla’tsf 30c:

The Long^uTc^LTh-othouse tok^feW^ 

matoes, selling at 30c to 32c per lb.; Me- Country Market ’
In tosh Red apples at 62.50; Jonathans at cured. 18c to 20c: green 16c to 17c- 
navel France, aL |?-50 per box: deacon and bob calf, $2 to' 62 75 • horse-
nastro^hngla f^6hlV£^rPV£eme ^
Beauty apples, selling at 63.2* per box; %%42: ^.rsehalr !S0
a car of Ontario potatoes, selling at $1.65 I TaMoJ^tty rende^ solid?’In* bar

rels, 14c to 16c; country solids, in bar
rels, No. 1, 14c to 16c; cakes, No 1, 18c 
to 19c. ’ •

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool as to 
quality, fine. 50c to 55c. Washed wool, 
fine, 75c to 80c.

soil \t
price.

H. PETERS 88 FRONT ST. E. 
Main 5172-5763

Canada Food Board License Numbers, 3-007: 3-008; 3-009. cAdoo’s Reco: 
Five Years’ Cç 

ways Une

t <8 A “PICKERING” IS RELIABLE^electH301"’ at New Toronto—Close to

."Æf* kiss at
S-S: ;!“•

Stephens & Co.^e Victoria sY6"1"63'

|d8trî4- hoYsreP°hnaSnkBrab"Crhn:; 72^1 

cashS'reqmridSaiODen0am: °n,y *2000 
^_iÆ‘rLefm,te°dPe?34eVÆ,^a S"'*’

RV„B' J’,CE*SÔNS7~VÏitb?ü------- '
lecting propertles’ selling,

1 sSl^sssa
a proportionate admission of «to»» fÊÊÊ 
Ttireskerman, miflman, etc, will find f|\ 
the PICKERING Governor reason-
sSety™ PriCe* *n<1 “ aj^eH URB

OTHER LINES IM,.;-- ^ I
"d ■aa-.-M wh- i I fePBcaton, oil cups, packing, gauge j n jl 

glasses, mountings and gauge glass 1 LW f 
cotters. Valves and fittings, injectors. I ■

Mechanics, for their fine tools, À MÊ 
hnd attractive prices, an WUÊh

excellent stock, and special at- W
tention on Saturday afternoons.

WRITE FOR OUR SUPPLY CATALOGUE.

The A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO., I
« FRONT ST. W.

C^.*?^ENTERS and carpenters’ laborers—
Winter’s job. Apply J. H. Coleman. 
Westminster Military “Hospital, Lon- 
don. Ont.

*Je .,nformatlon and Name-CoL
lecting Business and increase your in- 
eome $5.00 to $10.00 a week. "We teach 
you how. No capital 'or experience ne
cessary. Complete $2.00 instructions— 
2o cents for a short time only. Pro
motion Service Co., 110D Joliette, Mont-

StonecuTTERS WANTED—Must be
first-class men on soft limestone Ap
ply prepared for work to Superinten
dent of Stone Shop, Sussex street, Ot
tawa. Rate, 65c per hour. P. Lyall & 
Sons Construction Co., Limited.________

D"~AÎ once, a good upholsterer.
Jr?rk’ APPly to James Reid, 

2o4-256 Princess street, Kingston, Ont

ONIONS Special for This Week 
75-lb. Sacks at $1.00.

FULLfLINES ALL VARIETIES FRUITS FOR CHRISTMAS.

80 Col borne St.
Mala 714: 715. *

3-200: 3-202.

apples at 63 per "

a
H Now York, Dec. 12 
Bg|jy hesitation an. 

HI today’s stock mar 
pjrector-General 

Bien dation to congre 
Kting railroad condil 
fcal deadlock create; 
Kgtries board’s reft 

Kew prices for steel 
E Despite Mr. McAJi 
Kvonral of govemme. 
Suggestion that fed el 
bflroeds x be extendi 
Cm, as an unpleasa 
Eanciai and banking 
Ef /.jgh and low degi 
Eointo, their reversa 
fea numerous other 
foon the prosperity c 
Ft was generally oo 
t «action might have 
bnpportions but for i 
by the department 
Erhioh estimated .thi 

country’s “liberty” 
M00,000,000 in excess

6t*eto and the gene 
mente, also coppers, ii
relinquish ment of gbi
Sens Is foreshadowed 
points, U.S. Steel . 
heaviness at the clos^
Shippings and •oiks 

long account most d 
yielded to general prel 
pith utilities and tol 
there and minor sp< 
^mounted to 415,000 ; 
! Benda as a w hole 
ythetvd' by weakness 
ssues. notably local t 
esues offered some re 
icted In the final deal! 
is showing compara 
Vital sales, par value, 
76.000. Old United Si 
pchanged on call. 1

1:1 4 !»Jt«

_W. J. McCART CO.i

Canada Food Board License Numbers,
Street.

renting, coi-
a

n Fowl, under 4 lbs 
Fowl. 4 lbs. and 
Ducklings, lb. ...
Geese, lb.....................
Turkeys, lb...................

Dressed—
Chickens, spring, lb
Roosters, lb ...............
Fowl, under 4 lbs.. 
Fowl, 4 lbs.
Ducklings, lb................
Turkeys, lb ...............
Geese, lb...........................

0 18

___ Florida Farms for Sale]
F^R,FBbd 5^ rVk and ,"Pe*t">ents. wi 
- B rd 53 Richmond west, Toronto.

over.. 0 24
...... 0 22
.......... 0 18H [A0 35

? -$0 28 to $0 30
Rooms and Board. 0 23

0 22
and over.. 0 28

0 28WANTED—First-class beef boners. Good
Wages paid. Steady work. Appiy Box 
7, Toronto World, Hamilton.

0 30
. 0 40 «1111 0 23 k fa __________Legal Cards.

IhwiN, HALES4 IRWIN-

Building. 85 Bay street.

HIDES AND WOOL.Help Wanted—Female.
GIRLS WANTED

Lm»I La ir/ii

Barristers, 
and Queen

Barrister*;
JFrusta

. tor factory—Steady
amidst pleasant working 

conditions, In modern, sanitary factory; 
excellent living conditions and good 
wages. Write or phone to General Su- 
perintendent (Phone 36). Office Spe- 
c.altv Mfg. Co,, Newmarket. Ont.

WOMEN—Become Canadian Government 
clerks $75 month. Toronto examinations 
coming, sample questions free Frank- 
bn Institute, Desk C-K, Rochester. N.

WANTED—Girls to learn chocolate dlp-
ping; good hours; excellent wages- 
pleasant surroundings; steady work- 
must live in east end ; immediate work* 
Apply Mr. Fisher, 78 Broadview 
nue.

PEACE WORK AT WAR PAY GUAR-
anteed for three years. Knit urgently 
needed socks for us on the fast, simple 

-, Auto-Knitter. Full particulars today.
*8c stamp. Auto-Knitter Co., Dept
[C, 151, 607 College Street, Toronto.

S .

1 :

M-l

il
.

Beef hides, flat.
Lumber. TORONTO

Photo Supply Dept, Adelaide 20.
and

°DHedFHa?dwood’s PauerT^^V^ 

*venU?,e0r8e
HI11 »!

»-5
per bag.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of Malaga 
grapes, selling at $11 to $15 per keg; Em
peror grapes at 610 per drum; -hothouse 
cucumbers at 63.50 to $4 per dozen; holly 
Wreaths ag $2.50 per dozen.

Dawson-EUlott had a car of Ontario 
potatoes of extra choice quality, which 
sold at $l-$0 to $1.65 per bag; cauliflower 
at $6 to $7 per case.

H. J. Aril had a car of Florida oranges, 
selling at $5.75 per case; Tangerines at 
$4.25 per half-strap; a car of California 
navels selling at $6 to $7.50 per case;

as - - . ------ -------------------------------------j- — i grapefruit at $4 to $4.50 per case; holly,____________________________________ __ ___

MDRTGÂgS^F-SS*___  SEVFN fFlUT RKC Wreath8 at m about 7D0 head of fresh cattleUNDERy'andT*0, let ^ * lUjJl o^wTe'^aSe^s'elung^W^r ham! added to the kft-°vera from and 'bought Who^M

«s in TORN PRim “e:'1^6r^ ÿ

flmeeSofW^îeh Sire^-n?^11 X^ 111 VUiXll f AILEJ I caae; holly wreatha at 32’25 ket for all but the good stuff, trading and feeders' ' For*^^

Mst davPUfbIn ttucllon’ on Saturday the ------------ P A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario on the exchange yesterday was a mighty 950 lbs., MrJ Atwri/'fai^f from, 826 l»

of twelve n’S^umber’ 1918’ at the 'hour r' _ poitatoes, selling at $1.50 to 61.60 per bag, quiet affair, with the best part of a 310 Per cwt.; I load* mod0"! *9’50 t0
West In the’ou no?nA,at 111 King St. Government Cron a car of N- B- Delawares, selling at 11.85 thousand cattle itill unsold. to 900 lbs., aU dehorntd8^, s,teer8- 850
ToXend * riy îf t,°r0nto- b^ J. CL " l Vr°P KePOrt to $1.90 per bag The long and short of the matter Is £ *9-50; 3 loaik light s'tee™ ^"1 *8’75
lowlnc nrnr^rfS *' Auctioneers, the fol- SHoWS Even Dnireoh M J D- Spence had sweet potatoes, selling the big packing plants are congested and be., cost from 18 to ISM ’ 700„to 800 

FIRST? vf t^’„nam/ly: LVen domestic Needs at $3 per hamper; Jonathan apples at 63 fed up on the sort of catUe that have ,1?ht mixed steers and and 2 load»,
tain Rparc^l ’ nrA1La"? singular that cer- \VjII Not- R, IVI «. î° *3-70 box- Wlnesaps at 63.25 per been coming here, and no ham but a would be, called Stockers hn?’Tha^
misesPsiu!Lr 1 of tond and pre- W1“ IDC Met. boxl Florida oranges at $5.50 per case. lot of good would follow If drovers and ers- cost from $4 75 to I7 snb t llght klH-
Ci^8of Toronto yi^,hann belnK bt the ------------ Wholesale Fruits. farmers would go easy on the shipping , Mr. Atwell shipped out 10P!o»Tt;
and being romp’d «h,.u0Unty of York- Chicago Deo 19 w . Apples—Ontarlos, $3.50 to $7.50 per business for the next week or ten days! ^9°- anj five loadsto Vmi^ Z. °n":
of lot n8uSb2?^«!,t the. *westerly half _rni, , ’ U ’ l2-—Exalted Jumps of bbl., $1.60 to 63 per box; western boxed or say until after Christmas. points. t0 united State»,
the snnthïïdîr -s®Yenty-elght (78), on ftea-Tly 7 cents a bushel In the at 63 to 64 per box. Another thing too, which has mill- TP The Mrorld last nie-ht ,{ a
!nSthe P^istnU°mbitV” 8^e-ga--te°r1d ^ resulted from govern- peX^T"70 l° 7^C P6r 'b*’ ^ ,VB° oftetLTaZ w^X1 ^-ed'st^nX^ay^r ^

^LTd 7c°orrn fo^ns'Lr-r6 cAom=i ^

«c&TilV688- a"d°nmore1urr,dy ^ 8b~t ^ even domesUc needs Top! ^ 011 EmI>er0^8• ^ t0 ’10 ve^fu^^teX ^rn^Tnl ^ 

sbaeid5r3bT* Ona8|heeffsXer,pdre^8^Unî- Were not ca^^'cXV «Tper ^se’0 ,5*5° ^ SSSÆ o^nin^ ** ^

M as'** Number ^39 to ^ neT^ler^TJ^' ^^a“a *2*5523

3^: A” and singular that ^ »,8 pXV/LxHS8 F ^

the soutrswtCTfx^Br6?''!" f£ beB^ strTaapn8egrlneS^4'^'6°toP’4r’5°Ca9per ^ Lj1^ •” Monday It is^b-

ng to plan number «9 E registered end the ®t®'mpede was at an Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l’s, 30c to sb<Ldyhto strong^rioe»"'” 1™proVe and 1, 620 lbs ,' ?lf°s^960 tbs6°'lîi 1050 lbe- *s-
In the Registry Division ÔI East To end- the highest prices yet for the crop 32c per lb.; No. 2’s, 22c to.25c per lb Prices prevail. Quinn & Hlsey soM'Sm ’ v —
ronto, having a frontage of twentv 7i?,l were reached and the May deMverv -r, Wholesale Vegetables. a i|.ht’6„„ L ? lamb division with lambs, the latte/a 1 rlm5#i. sheep and : E

sk-SSTv^ jE—rEHTh.,ber 52094 T. On^ the said Nun]- J',.7* roftUUklner by fortunate bbJ,-î red. 75c per dozen. mînV uV®aleable» with a good sold lOlôads Lt?*J ln two daya^îl
said to be erected a soifn f8 J8 .hoI<1^r® led to set-hacks from the too Carrots—60c to 75c per bag. ma"y Ieft unsold. prices were ? / SoU,?' and ®°m« of they •
ed house known as Numh^^i di^aCbJ ?eVe1’ but on the down turns plentiful .Cauliflower—No, 1, $4 to $4.50 per bbl w~£ep 80 ld,from 8c to 9c for good lbs . $S75- 4 64o'^>,=lbS«c^n *825: 23 ■ 75»-
street. Wn as Number « Fourth buying orders were encountered and Z„°r 2Le’ *1’50 to *2 per bbl.; also $6 to $7 was a* n^hT/5c 50c There 38 :* 1, 1180 /b8®4°,9lb8f ™ *Vi *

wIBSSui33to,4^-u0in^Tol**J5fi;^

houses, seven feet /7»v , , with both fl. than the governiment crop Por case. The run of hogs* was 2270 and tv»» 105 catitie * _ .îb 8 week, has bought
Terms: Ten per? ^ent^of^nn h sr^ti^8 i.gin,oned* and bearish sug- Sn^hn6^-^1'25 P5r efSÎ11- I îf 18^C fed and watered and 17uf costing from^l^O^o^iY6tch®ice loads,

money, to be naid nt fSl* *?f gestions that the abandonment of Hubbard squash—$1.75 to $2 per bbl. f o-b- his own farm* ^toe fed on

,_ _ _ _ _ Eras—/ mB «BBr “ -*w TSr
____V”»°ry Bond., JTSSZuSS “■ !» &Æ SS, <sSs*'«V;;r.cÏS.

«ïHasiiï*! «« ssiirasj; sltîts: «s k s. j,Æ."„rs as ~j jzssa? ajssss sks^jb

-------------------------------------------------gssu.'s «ÆSii" 4 ™EH « £■*corn. The reason appeared to bfthe Turnlpsr?°C ,to 75c P«r bagP * et his home on Broadvfe/°?PllCatlon3 S ’^Ud*^ “ws- 310 to

xzw&ss JSfas-~ V“ 8
°ffi iZ1 domestic demand I f~oz- >3 25 Per cape; layer, $3 50 per ltT SOME rfddcT^-------  ------------

tended to weaken provisions. Packers I lb\ fase- P 10 SOME REPRESENTATIVE SALES CHICAGO LIVESTOCK
were sellers despdte record-breaking I ocA,monds—Sag, lots, 27c per lb; less * ------------
shipments to the seaboard and not- I "8BrMuJ—’rhÏ1®!’fd’ /lc per lb- 
withstanding the strength of corn and pef lb ^ lots’ 28c P61" lb--* ’es», 29c 

b0'8B’ Filberts—25c per lb.
Cocoanuts—$9 to $10 per sack of 100.
Pecans—30c per lb
Peanuts—Green, 25c per lb.: roosted 

btig lots 24c per lb.; less, 25c per lb ’
42cVperUltb—BaS l0tS' 40c per lb-= less,

Table raisin's—$7.50 per box $2 to $2 *> » 
per quarter-box. ’ ^

pm
Marriage^DcensesI■I K 

111 
III'

HALIFAX. ST. JOHN, 
N.B.

WINNIPEG,

bü"æTnt’
Ope/^eveninggdd262 VoSge*"*1 llcense* MONTREAL,

".Twmm

N.8. TORONTO.
r.Q. Out,ave-

VANCOUTER,
B.C.Medical.

DETROIT, Mich. 
U.S, A.- °hverEnervesdl“^e‘ 

eonditlon. li Carlton s'trtit.run--do^
11

ill

if*ill i111 d Motor Car. and Accewrie.. i'

ll Articles For Sale.f 1 I GOLD WANTED—Canada Refining Co.
pays highest prices for old gold, silver, 
diamonds, watches and teeth. Send 
Parcels by registered mall. Will for
ward you cheque by return. Dept W., 
Canada Refining Co.; 84 Victoria street 
(opposite Shea’s Theatre), Toronto

6 spare pari^peopl^and* th* orl0|nai 
i largest stockoJ sllghti/6 uacH^ 
£»rts in Canada; magnetos cX auto 
buretors, gears of aùhtu *.’ car' and ball bearings aInkL?d?; Umken 
cases, crank shaft* /JL".*®*’* crank 
and rings, connecting yr!ia’®r3’ p*st°ns
springs, axles and whlel7 n;.j;adiatore'
storage batteries Shat?’» P î8to tanks. 
Part Supply 923-927 n mU^° Salvage Junction 338i. 327 Du««rin street.

J

Im
i WELL SL 
TO MINES

I

1CC0 XMAS TREES, spruce and balsam;
5 feet to 9 feet; $7.50 per dozen. Apply 
to owner at car, Dec 12, 13 and 14. G 
T. Ry., Woodrow siding, at Riverdale.'

I
<- UThe labor aituation 

Cobalt mines are oomj 
bo have practically ri 
properties where a who 
|0 per cent. In work in] 
IboRt a month ago, th 
been almost made up 
v Altbo In thé gold 
Sorth there is still a 
ben. the working foi 
folly Increased, and j 
lïedlct that In the opr] 
«interrupted progress 
Rtt begin.

IU

Artificial Limbs. Money to Loan.
COMFORTABLE WEARING, no trou

ble, artificial legs, etc. Manufactured 
by Henry Readman, 356 West King 
Street.

ADVANCESgages. MortgagL'/’nn?/., **cond mort. 
Bunding.'6 C°mPany’ C°»tsderat;/„h Life

Building Material. Osteopathy.$ Liwife.—Lump and hydrated for plaster-
ers’ and masons’ work. Our “Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate is the best fin- 
Isning lime manufactured ln Canada 
and equal to any Imported. Full Une -vf 
builders' supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co.. Limited, 182 Van Home 
street Telephone Junct. 4806.

0 Tralnednur«i. "Slf '

6902. ‘‘“A. College. College
9

most- INDIA'8 silver

Fixtey and Abell, 1 
ondon. say in their m 
te-date of Nov.. 20: ’ 
Sncy return of the 7' 
» Increase ln the b< 
>toi and bullion of 1 
OS since Oct. 31. T1 
toad was 200 lacs 
cs, whilst the stock ii 
n by 72 lacs to 1876 

2*1917, the total holdin 
There were in Shansrl 
Inet , 20.700,000 taels of 
200,000 Mexican dollar; 
««changes are rather 1

Personal.«rr'

Bicycles and Motor Cars.
caen, McLeod.j Bicycles wanted tor

181 King west. »__________
6| DE-CARS, motor cycles, parts, repairs, 

enamelling. Hampson’s, Sumach and 
Spruce streets.

Poultry.
i'^.nP,YOV.R chickenThôüs1~clëân

]blmeeaSEt0thdVffÿu "Pr^îè
i Carpenters.

R. E. HAYBALL, Jobbing Carpenter, Es
timates; reasonable. 354 Wallace ave
nue.-

Patents and Legal.
?SsS,SiSAÎ^,„„„

fices and courts Patent of-

Dancing. head
APPLICATION, individual or class ln-

strnction, telephone Gerrard Three- 
Nine. S. T. and Mrs. Smith, 4 Fair- 
view boulevard. Private Studio River- 
dale Masonic'Temple. Central’branch 
studio, Yonge and Bloor; opening soon: 

. register now. >

PRICE OF SI

•kerw York. Dec. 12.—B 
a London, Dec. 12.—Bar

L,

Dentistry.
DR. KNIGHT, Exodor,tla Specialist:

practice limited to painless tooth ex- 
traction. Nurse.
Simpson's. SECRET ARMAMENTS

SOURCE OF DANGER
167 Yonge, opposite

Meetings. r
H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 

Queen. Crowns and bridges, 
phone for night appointment.

Tele- notice.

ÆcSi-,» srShïïs

ins Bylaw No d^ed ^Pedient of pass-

law fuily come l.efore The Meeting 
l^Dated this 11th day of Decembfr, AD.

Dundee, Scotland. Dec. 12.__Col.
ston Spencer Churchill, 
munitions, offered what he 
as a practical suggestion in regard to 
a league of nations during an address 
here yesterday. He said that such a 
league should ascertain from every coun-
aeriaTVepamVons.18 m,Utary and

"Secret armaments have in the nast
bcursa fsu1 da^er’”,b® Said’ "and^e 
ccurse t suggest would remove one of
astrophe."5 t0 thia ^arful^ca?!

Win- 
minister ofElectric Wiring and Fixtures.

SPECIAL prices on~ëîëctrlcal fixtures and
wiring Art Klectnc, 307 Yonge.

among2*3 lots4 th°ese: yC$terday 8old’ Oo£‘m^ke^'stro^^stiy 1!' ’̂ ^ 

lbs at $9 25* 19 850 ihc ^ fv efi ^ban yesterday’s averairepp1t

atB69Ifr1i at *7’’ 1. 1800 lbs.
at Mils: 1j 1730 lbs ” at «I 1. 680 lbs.,’

described

\
CHICAGO MARKETS.

fh“ilr l̂gBlrCekpe°rt&th®0f'°’l°^^apricesaSn 

the Chicago Board of Trade :

Corn—

Graduate Nurses.
LE NORA DUNN, graduate nurse, mas

saging for nervousness, insomnia and 
all classes of rheumatism. Main 6695 
416 Church streeL

maSrkeetP25cnto

east buffalo live

East Buffalo. Dec" 
ce*Pto, 200 ; steady... '
6l9MVes—Recelpt8’ 50:

ohanf^ReCe,pt8’ 3800: steady

Prev. 37,000;
Open. High. Low. Close Close 

Jan. .... 135 137 135 135 V 13 >
|>b.............134% 137 134% 13474 Anu,

ACCUSED MINISTERS McEu^’733^ 737 33*H ”5%
ESCAPED BY airplane

FARM PRODUCE. ^Springers and milkers—1 at tfin 1 
$65 2 at $77.50 each. 1 at $65 * ’ 1 at
. °un,n * Levack sold 
following prices:
10BU109h96ri^attLr613 8150855lb?n-,,at,K$13-50:
$12.50; 1, 1080 ÎL at ti/ir?0,12 o'^8 ” at

?eii.wK-$86i«fc
i£l- ft 8.0» lbs'’ aî

800B“bsbeatC°$.r^36 7,0 89’5°l L

1010 !hs , at $6 , ’ ven ,{ S" at «5-75; 2,
1010 lbs.'; at $1’75.’ 2 0M8iLat W-75: 1- 

1. 1130 lbe., at *9 ■ 3 at $5.50;
1. 1050 lbs at ÏS* at $10;
$5-75; 3. 11Ï0 abs at tosn- 8,9° lb8’’ at 
at $10.50; 2, 1215 "lbs * 5°’ L 30
5"*;;,'121 >■ »•

IbsR^te$r6T34 46°550/lbb ’ a‘ W 75: I®’ 575 

choice Sivm f??cDtonni8* I^','ack- sold

to 1014c; medium 8c to 9c? 8heep’ »Hc 
heavy, 6c to 8c and ' =°mm<>n and
./^nk Sherv^o^^the I'Sl ^ 15c’
d4an bought 900 iamb, at froü1 ,Sana" 
ll%c; good sheep 9c l4c to
8c to 8t4c, and culls 5c to i,’ nM<ll,1m.
Co^M,n^C%,uoytr,eoéyo^®84ir’bHa.l.

SirTuisra ,-F
I lls” £lK: 'bîS?,~Uï,1".''
♦ u.75; common buteh^m •« to
choice cows. $10 25 in to Ü^-50;
19.50 to $10* nwdlnm °n ^ ’ good cows, 
common cowsto”$7 ?iv”’ *8 to $8-50: 
t« $5 85; choie!
$11; butcher bulls s/t.$10.50 to 
, Jos. McCurdy, for thf I,8’50’ 
lambs. 14c to 14Uc° lOO^h/^i eo,d 250 
33 calves, from ^cTofe,^ Ÿ

Herbalists. STOCK.

12.—Cattle—Re- 

steady; $6 to

as mayi
yeî^e^^^sellVng^t8 brought In

tionsrtia^’ unchanged

Butter, eggs and poultry prices did 
vary during the past week
Grains—
„,£f®„farmers’ market board of 
quotations.

ANYONE troubled with tapeworm should
try Alver’s Never-Failing Tapeworm 
Remedy. Enquire Druggist, 84 Queen 
\\ est, or Alver, 501 Sherbourne street 
Toronto.

14 loads at the

quota-- 73% 74 
■ 73% 74

73% 73% 72%W. M. HILLIARD,
____________ Secretary.

Application to Parliament.
Clara^Gabrllï hfer,e.by K*ven ‘bat HeiTr^sÿjrsaur sssmK-ii, 7„cr-Ba,s a

Divorce from her husband, George Fran- 
and^on0" thC STOUnd « ^ry 

_ October, this 12th of

JOH^-sT°N. McKAY. DODS & GRANT 
Ç5” Bank of Hamilton Bldg, Toronto’ 
Ontario. Solicitors for the Applicant!

73% 73% 72%Mar. ....
Pork—

Jan. ...43.90 48.90 48.50 48.50 
May ... .

Lard—

not73% and un-73% 73% 72%Berlin, Dec. 
been lambs, P$9 "to800■" strong; 

others unchanged ’ y®arllnss’ $7 to $12;
institMtaa 12—^>roceedinFs have

« p« “d..f5nt,„xrKs,,‘irs
diers’ and^vv6 ,commlttee of the BoL.rs.AB-;Sv-niS;

.... 44.90a 45.00Live Birds.
CANARIES In full song—1Ô0 to select

from. Open evenings. Central Bird 
Store, 169 ’ Spadlna avenue, near 
Queen.

HOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen street west 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

trade
Hay and Straw—

5^y> K°- 1- per ton...$29 00 to $31 00
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 26 00 28 00
iîr»w P'®’ per ’on.... 26 00 28 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 12 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per u

Jan.
May ..............

Ribs—
Jan. ...25.80 25.90 25.70 25.72 2575 
May ...24.97 25.07 24.57 24.90 24.90

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

...26.42 26.42 2S.17 26.30 26.35 
.... 26.22b 26.38b

WINNIPEG CATTLE Û
market.

Unlon "stock Y^ds1 todfeC®ipts at the 
tie. 87 caives *wy weC° 2600 cat- 
and lambs. Butcher Steen?0*-? ^0o.sbeôP

cXsere,5aE ,f^6rV 50 to45?0;,9’88i

lambs/ lh% 8t9o50,:15aheep’ W» to $11,

^E«»sa!BVttWs

ton 16 00 18 00Dairy Produce, Retail__
EÇS’ b®’*!' Per doz..........$0 80 to $1 00

Bulk going at.................... o 90
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. o 60 
Spring chickens, lb... o 30 
Ducklings, lb. .
Boiling fowl, lb
Geeee, lb. ..........
Turkeys, lb.............................. o 40

F,rm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, freeh-

lb. squares .............................. $0 56 to
do.- d°. cut solids..........o 53

Butter, dairy, lb...............
O.eomargarine, lb............
Eggs, cold-storage, d'oz... 0 53 

do. do. se eds, doz... 0 58 
Eggs, new-laid. doz... o 70 
Cheese, new, lb....
Cheese, new, twins, ib!!!
Honey, 5. 10 and 60-lb

pails, per lb..............................g 2g
Honey, sections, each o 30 
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb. .,
20-lb. pails ..
Pound prints 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. ..
20-lb. palls
Pound prints ................. g 28% ------

fwti. Wholesale.
S** ’ JSSSS1*?^ cwt.$22 00 to $24 00 
Beer, choice sides, cwt.. 20 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 16 00
Beef, medium, cwt............ 17 00
Beef, common, cwt..........  15 ha
Lambs, spring, lb..........
Mutton, cwt......................... ’’ ■>, ng
V eal. No, 1, cwt............  23 00
Veal, medium, cwt.'.".".".".’ is go 
Hogs, - MO to 150 lbs., cwt. 24 00 
Hogs, heavy, cwt... 21 nn -- „ 
Poultry Prices Belno Paid D 23 00
Llv*.Weight Prices-^? ° Predu«er

Chickens, spring, Ib....$o 23 t» $_____

57

TURKISH DESERTERS
COMMIT EXCESSES

WEN Montreal, Dec. 12.—There were no new

lots was quoted at 61.60; No 4"',- 
ow, .at I1.571&; No. 5 yellow at $1 %
hnThÜf grades at $1-47% to 1 52% d 
“ ex-store, while odd cars of On 
3* a? «1Xi,r-a Xo- 3 barley sold at 61.26- No"
at $113 'andndaMfaewt0carsSadPr *%*« 

western 1^. 2 oats changed hands3»? 95“”
at91^c: extra No. 1 feed at I' 1 feed at 89^c: No. 2 feed 
No 1 £h,?ntarl0 No. 2 white, at 88c and 

ThL hit® at 87c per bushel ex-store 
There was. if anything, a little 

«tiled feeUng jn the lo«l “ttle
changes'to but ther®

ah happens t" leab 
DE WATEH-HYDRAM runnin’ 
MAH Boss Gits

at 610.75 
et $9; -

1, 1540 veal
and

0 65 11
0 40 lbs..

0 30 0 40
are reported 12'—Turkisb deserters
of orgies" and km,COmmi'ttinS "unheard- 
Brousea Asia k\f!L s many Christians in 
cablegram 7r? Mx1.nor' according to a
Minister of Forelm<A?faf Pollti1’ Pfeek
by Dr John v ei^n.Affajrs> received here 
of Salbnica” i^n'aMet^xa’ ,ormer Governor 
ing ’ d made Public thU morn-

n„,1T - atteh Me
bout wast.n- j>e wateh 
en den he ItuRN right' 

j EROun £n take a Bath

I^EBUH MAWNIN’.o r>E WORL'.'I.

. 0 30 0 35
0 28 0 35SOVIET EXECUTES 0 45

per WINNIPEG GRAIN

S for

BevJf7"aF”lowe? for Mayer for December and l%e

RUSSIAN GENERALS market.
54D.ec- 72.—Generals Russki 

and Dimitnef of the Russian army have 
been shot by order of the local Soviet at
vva-”o0rsk’ acc°rding to an official 
l kiaiman statement received here from 
Petrograd. M. Rukhloff fom,e, mlniriS 
of commerce and communications in the 
Russian cabinet, was shot at the same

. 0 45
0 32t he^cabiee-ra1"3 of. Smyrna report," says

EH£?F^n“HC.de?
/ 34

54
?

0 28 Winnipeg Markets.

,«Ds',7&’rSK-,®c
M*v

1158: ;

0 29
Oats:. 0 28% 0 29%4 May—,, un-

flour situa- 
were no important 0 29

A good note’
VicToHa. B.C., Dec? 12.—A WfUTXRt mark”? l^falrly‘active' mll,,eedtiaudS the

s£^ysu&wst atlieved of his office a-s prohibition com- ; plies to he 'a' uth® jovemment for sup^ 
missioner for British Columbia, the ihis ^nth d®bv*red up tp the 28th of 

charge against him being that of il- There were no new d.v.i™
.< gaily importing liquor into the prov- condition of the local eK-[/,T>jr.®nV! in tbe 
ince. Deputy Attomey-Geaieral John- Prices for allgradS be, a °f? t?"
ton has been appointed acting prohi- An*a/a,ed- g f rmly
bition commissioner. done fo p^tamL tr^e contl"ues to be

blng wav th.V Î®, in a wholesale lob!
email quantities and*tl! g00<L.d*mand for 
active les and the market is fairly

Regina, Sask., Dec. 1Î.—Hon. W. R. The butter market v
Motirerwel, has resigned from the m^n/eature to note, prici béln^î- arîy 
provincial cabinet. u^'h^^ ^ t^ c^e

0 40WARRANT FOR B.C. OFFICIAL.STOLE FRENCH MACHINERY.

Germans Arrested In Paris by Action of 
Military Authorities.

T’a.ris, Dec. 12,-*—Two German brotbpn 
named have been Irrested by
the allied military authorities oh a charge 

receiving stolen goods. They are de- 
haxe fathered together a con-foomaFVan?e‘an °f machinery atol“

UNTRUE SAYS TREPOFF.

Stockholm, Dec. 12.—Alexander De- 
: odorovich Trepoff. former Russian pre
mier. issued a denial today that he was 

I taklnS part in the movement to form 
a new Russian government here.

m. $0 32 to $.... 
... 0 33

0 34

,7•$0 ?« to $....
0 27il

at 18%c.
springers at8 fromU8jbg t21 ,71,nkers and 
Stockers at $8 50 per cwt 8l30’- and 20 
will be on sale atPthe m!" and the lot 
Eaat Toronto.'^V^^-rnacyyHouse.

bought 200 cattie^ BUem aSTbrif C°’)
buns, % $to:66C07p' 85 50 t0 3s^ : iUt 

Swift Canadian 
caxtle :

a 21 00 
18 00 
19 00 
17 00 
0 23

24 00
25 00 
22 00 
25 00

•I1 I ECONOMIC REFORMS

th^h Premfo“ntLday0^d?e°,«d 

the senate and the che^„ of d^utfos

which'include thT^o^'8 ,

IN SPAIN.0 22
W. R. MOTHERWELL RESIGNS. W;4 the new

»», JSuffis1* sa '
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Raw furs

HALLAM'S 1919
Fur Fashion Book

"WILLIAMS"
SUPPLY department

tor Machine S>hop 
%and Pouter Mouse Supplies
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THE TORONTO WORLD

vels PAGE ELEVENMiNINt MARKET
IS8™Record of Yesterd: *

DOME EXTENSION.
FOR BUT FIRM■N

TORONTO STOÔkS.FRONT ST. E. ! 
Wain 5172-5763
107: 3-008: 3-009.

Send for oor Market Bulle&i just out covering this issue. 
Inis stock offers

Davidson, Hollinger,- Lake 
Shore »nd Teck-Hughes 

Among Strong Issues.

_ . ,n minln* stocks on the
I i2rfeasons tor thc

W «arly hes.tatlon and later heaviness s0"»e Improvement over the showing ot 
At todays stock market were provided '&gTrS?££:

I ©y Director-General MctAdoo’s reoom- *et being somewhat neglected, a not 
r ««dation to congress respecting ox-

I leting railroad conditions and the par- 1)111 if . wouitPbe buyeie are not showing 
I fiai deadlock created" by the war in- etZka *!t>utK5,.aiv,lT^e?} to reactVor I dustr.es board’s refusal to determine Iting kn èqâally pronounced* fncIlnaUon 
8^ew prices for stee. and iron. to -stand pat" Profit-taking™ saies, which
If Despite Mr. MeAdoo’s qualified dis- recently cau*d a numoer of leading ig- 
1 avowal of government ownership, his the* ton "Si«1? five.»,or 8ix Points from 
I suggestion that federal control of the hriedX. " avt* in'sS=IaMn?tancL h£Lk 
i railroads be extended to five year» prospective pjrchasvis, who are looking 
1cam* its an unpleasant surprise to ft- for further concessions, may find the
■ nancial and banking interests, tlails w un F game unremuneratlve
lof J.igh and low degrfee fell 1 to 2 1-2 nom'ïnà’lfv'inw’f..q„u,ie,t„ïestei'dav^ hln, the
■ points, their reversal soon spreading ^emM'e/o ?e"
■ to numerous other issues dependent The -street" is prepared to hwr any div
■ ■upon the proepenty of transportations. S" °fflcjal anjouneement that the Hol-
Elt was generally conceded that the mal, Ln,™ hlve decJared a Chrlst- 
|i «action might have attained, wider delsta^dmg la th^er,hentf’ altho the un‘ 
Iproportions but for the figure? issued cent, dividend monthly tyiTnot""! re-. 

I by the department of agriculture, fl?red *•> the immediate future. Mclntvre 
I which estimated the value of the nf6*1 ®howln* a firmer in-
I country’s “liberty” crop» at some and n2vW»ldpol^t !“Kher- at 1.74,
: 1600.000,000 in excess of any previous on^vl^M^ ^Reports'^hat tV.6," 
f record. V .troubles on the litter property IrellrU

Qt«el« and the general run of equip- P^sly hampering operations, are declared 
ments, also coppers. In which the early eauiDmSSt foundation. New
relinquishment of government restriç- tions ara being m£fe to^d^m ,P>.repa,.S" 
tkms to foreshadowed, reacted 1 to 2 ing cawclty. rnd^ «me u 
POiRte. V.S. Steel evincing marked *n sotting the Davldso™ Into bcôn^ith>n 
heaviness at the close. to ^oduce on a large scale. Lake Snore

Shippings and -oils represented the pany'J, premie.0 of fLp?lnt' TWs com- 
Rmg account most of the time, but ^rts commends itsel7Utogln^.0.,2thly r«" 

yielded to general pressure at the end, desire to keep ' in ctose touch with ’dt° 
with utilities and tobaccos, also lea- LeloJ>,'"ents. Teck-Hughes was not trade! 

i there and minor specialties. Sales n' toe S I of, was' shown
amounted to 415,000 shares, with 3iZT!£k<£ bv ho.dl™ UV° 33*-
• Bonde as a whole were adversely had another active dav finish to?*apl£a 
affected by weakness of speculative unchanged from Wednesday Thto litnlv 

^ issues, notably local tractions. Liberty been showing consistent strength on 
issues offered some resistance, but re- was bhT for U wiîh £enL y„6*terday 82 
acted in the final dealings, interna,tlon- Among the^’reamonar^ïmAv r. 
ols showing comparative steadiness. attracted moét attention hîTi',,' Do,T* 
Total sales, par value, aggregated 310,-, ?**;”*<; in the administration S th® com? 
576.000. Old United States bonds were StocV!£ 3d1!? >nterest <» Its If faire
unchanged on call. pared wUh A 2? Lto^2I5 he/e- a« com-"

New York? saies were e^d|?’,1tn-d’ *" 
against 12 75 the day bêferb * ?“
aW.Tn "V" 8elIinS fifty cental share 
Wo?, deathtC>ofWCapt "
Dome Extension held at" 26%° sh^w-ar' 
fanndreiiLead,ness the day* K"rk?
reCeding^lt4,Wto vT*

!«*SSAr. SIM P“
n Dealings in the Cobalts Wr? hc,.

ssm%s
Pe^^ntsn0Wv8|^bTetedora^PendIi^

Mda RgJ
*oet email fractions.

'Asked. Bid.Ask. Bid. 
..'7114 ...
.. 13%

<0 Ames-Holden com.
Barcelona ...... ,
Brasilian . ii..............
B. C. Fishing.........
F. N. Burt com................... „„
Canada Bread com............... 23
C. Car & F. Co................ ;...............

do. preferred ...........................
Canada Cement com............ 6S«4

do, prefeired ...
Can. St. Lines com 

do. preferred ....
Can. Gen. Electric.
Can. Loco. com....
Canad.an Salt ......... .........
City Dairy com................
Coniagaa ..................
Cons. Smelters ...
Consumers’ Gas ..
Crow’s Nest .........
Dome ............................
Dom. Cannera ...

do. preferred ...
Dorn. Steel Corp..
Dom. Telegraph ..
Duluth-Superior 
Mackay common .

do. preferred ...
Maple Leaf com..

do. preferred ..
Monarch common 

do. preferred , ..
N. Steel Car com.

do. preferred ...
Niplsslng Mines
Ogilvie com.............
Pac. Burt com...

do. preferred ..
Petroleum ..............

i
Gold—

. Apex ......... .....................3% 3%
S*» Boston Creek ' 37 .*-'gS
45 Davidson ........................ .. 6ti
... Dome Extension .......

«32% Dome Lake .. 
o2 Dome Mines .
84% Eldorado .....
63>A Elliott ..<... .
94% Gold Reef ....
48* Hollinger Oon.

Hattie ......... .. .
Inspiration ...
KCora ...".........
Kirkland Laite 
Lake Shore ..,
McIntyre ...........
Moneta ................
Newray Mines 
Porcupine V. & N. T.
Porcupine Crown ....
Porcupine Imperial .. 

ii Porchpine. Tisdale ...
Porcupinÿ Vipond ...

Schumacher" Gold M." *

9»|ÇaSaau--2SSt,«

Silver—
*6 Adanac ......................

Bailey ......... .. ....
Beaver .......................

27% Chambers-Ferland
Conta gas .................
Foster ....... ...............
Gifford ......................
Gould Con...............
Great Northern .,
Hargraves ............
Hudson Bay ....
Kerr. Lake ..............
Lorrain .....................

13 La Rcse ........
McKinley-Darragh 
Mining Corporation .

16% Nlp’ssing ........................ v.
Ophir ...................................
Peterson Lake ..............
RIght-of-Way .......
leH„v2îa-Xte:;:?:^r.r 1

Timlskaming ........................... 31 •
......... . 24

Bank of Commerce Sells Four 
Points Higher—Steamships 

Common Advances.

opportunities for quick profits.|YlcAdoo’s Recommendation of 
Five Years’ Control of Rail

ways Unexpected.

13
62%

VICKERY & CO.- 47%
63% 86% t 36%

jal for This Week 
. Sacks at $1.00.
FOR CHRISTMAS.

80 Col borne St
Main 714: 718.

I 3-200: 3-202.

f
f Members Standard Stock Exchange.

A^de 3521. 56 King St. W., Toronto.Suflden revival of the demand for 
Canada Steamships common, and fur
ther striking1 evidence of the scarcity 
of bank shares were the chief pointa 
of interest in trading on the Toronto 
Exchange yesterday. Dealings con
tinued to fce Well distributed with 19 
issues contributing to the 
stocks, but the aggregate

96 1% 1%... 49% .... ..*-30 
............. 45

6.25
... 73-

107 . 105%
7S% 4M

1%
»%65 63% «

45 HERON & CO47'127%
.... .91

g
25
2%

St-48

Porcupine and 
Cohalt Stocks
HAMILTON B. WILLS

..3.35 3.10
•• 24%
.. 150

173 M
Members Torgnte Stock Exchange.

WILL BUY
lu • total in

. _____ showed a
sharp falling off in comparison with 
previous days of the week. Solid in
vestment buying remains the main
stay of the markêt,

Th-sre was no explanation of the 
newed strength In Steamships 
mon other than that of pool support.

■ The stock opened unchanged at 48 
and rose to 48%, closing at the top 
price on a turnover of 177 shares. 

, (LSteamships preferred w|a» neglected 
a?i2 and a Sh»de easier at 79. Dominion 
87 ™ Canners preferred and Spanish River 

preferred were the only other stocks 
in which trading extended to three 
figures, the former closing Unchanged 
at 73%, and the latter dipping % to 
60%. The steels were dull and- heavy, 
Dominion Iron falling % to 62%, and 
Steel of Canada % to 64%, while Steal 
of Canada preferred was % lower at 
38%. Cement was traded In to the 
extent of only five?shares, which sold 
a full point lower at 68, altho the 
closing bid was 61%. Twin City at 
55 was two points below the levai of 
the- previous sale on Monday, but .the 
closing bid at 54 was a point higher 
.than that of Wedtiesflay. Barcelona 
at 18% and Canadian General jjlleo- 
tric at 106 were firm.

Bank of Commerce featured the 
bank stocks with sales at 191, four 
points Up, with 191% ,bld for more 
and none offered.
at 188 was up a point, and the bid 
for Imperial was raised half a point 
■to 202% without bringing out 
stock.

In the war loans there was a brisk 
demand for the 1925 issue, the pre
vailing price for large blocks being 
firm at 95%, The 1937 loan was firm 
also at 96%.

The day’s transactions:
669; war loans, $25,600.

k 16
22%srû
24%.1 12.50 25 Home Bank.

40 Sterling Bank.
10 Trusts * Quarante#.

236
I 1%

25 2362

ÜV
À*-*-' 4 3H80 re- WILL SELL

100 Atlantic Sugar, ptg.
50 Abltlbl, Common.
20 Canadian Mortgage.

32% 32%41or* fit 35 com-23%75% 6%.. 65k , 14%
51%

134
98 57

.. 19' &’4
...A %
.........3.33
. . 4

3%

• 4
.’...-. ‘ 3

*78 4 ColborneSt. Main 1447• : •
6%3 (Member Standard Stock Ex.) 

Private Wire to N. Y. Curb 
1504 ROYAL BANK BULBING.

. 30
9.00 8.80

63% :4

ISBELL,PLANT SCO.84l-4 f8..-e 77%,
Porto Rico Ry. prêt.81
Rogers com.............................

do. preferred ..................
Russell M. C. com...........
Sawyer-Massey ................

do. preferred .........
Shredded Wheat com...
Spanish River com.........

do. preferred 
Steel of Canada 
Toronto Paper 
Toronto Railway
Tucketts com...............
Twin City 
Winnipeg Ry.

....... I*15.40
2%40 MEMBERS STANDARD 

STOCK EXCHANGE
23.00 i^W&âSSr&ï.

e: FREE for tbe «skim
.. 83%
.. 75 THE MINING STOCKS AHE 

GOOD PEACE STOCKS
5.99

2
17, . 35 3440 46 2.^

8.85 
3%

.....- 9% ■ 9 STOCK BROKERS............ 118
r 16%

2.45
3.35 A!<D NOW ADVISE THEIR 

PURCHASE.63 60%- 
64% 63%

1
com

71 69 2%welcome sad bltkest 
for particslan before i STANDARD BANK 

BUILDING
. 58rite m . : *-“H 22 21

80%com 56 54 Trethewey .... 
Wettlaufer .. . 
York, Ont. .....

Miscellaneous— 
Vacuum Gas .... 
Rockwood Oil ...

3 48 89
\—Banks. 4%.... . Phone Main 272.3.Commerce 

Prminion 
Hamilton ,
Imperial .................. .
Merchants’ .
Montreal ............
Nova Scotia .. 
Ottawa 
Royal ...
Standard 
Toronto .
Union ...

1%
1’» 8 7 ‘

Bank of Toronto9
171

maton ( W m. Davies 
gs, fed and watered, $18 26*' 
^ Atw.n A. Sons) dui&f 
handled in ail 410 cattle 

rs and feeders. Fo“fjvê 
e™’ fishing from 825 ,5;

4WieI1spaid from ».50 m 
1 ,g'ood steers, 859
! ^dehorned, cost from $8 75 î 
lds.'lsht steers, 700 to 806
gS&sswTU a*'

'hiPped out 10 loads to On-’ 
e toads to United statei|

rid last night, Ollle Atwart* 
for, Stockers and feeders 

on Monday and up fro^d 
as the week went on»: 

ongestlon at the yards and! 
mg, the price reacted fronBi 
trwt. There was, Mr ÀtlN 

rong demand for good quajv* 
and feeders from OntarW
inno farmer8- weighing up 
1000 lbs. apiece

linn & Hlsey’s sales, mo»t»J

1075 lbs., at $13; 11, 76»“
s.teo^^h 1050 ,be‘

isey sold 250 ' sheep -and j 
ter at from 14%c to 14%cJ it 18%c lb., fed, and n5al 
:alves at -10c to 17%c >b 4 
■ennedy, Ltd., in two dayrlM 
Jf cattle, and some of the"! 
|; 700 lbs., at $8.25; 23, 75*9 
640 lbs., $6.50; 1, 770 tbs?3 

$9; 1, 1000 lbs., $6 50; 3?M

i,ur»r ss',6: * m
- f°r this week, has bought J| 
ang them are choice loads, 1 
12-50 to $13. to toe fed on I 
The 800 to 1000-lb. cattle J 

mon to medium light cat- a 
.50. Mr. Dlllane told The 1 
is a fair demand for choice 2 
but the light cattle wei*$B

212 STANDARD SALES, 

Op. High. Low. Cl. 

.... 3% ... .

any250

ON MONTREAL EXCHANGE201 1 ••• Sales... 208 
.. 200 Gold- 

Apex .:
Boston Sk. ..84 ............... ...
Davidson .... 65 67% 65 66
Dome Ext. .. 26 26% 26
Dome Lake.. 18%........ i...
Dome M. ..13.00" ... 12.?5 ...
Holly Con...6.25 
Hattie
Kirkland L... 48% ...
Lake Shore.. 92 
McIntyre ....17
Moneta ...........
Newray M. .. 16 
P. Crown ...
P. Imperial...
P. Vipond ..
T.'Krist .........
W. D. Con...
Wasapika ...

Silver—
Beaver ............ 38
Gifford ..
McK.-Dar. ..
Nipissing ...8.85 ..............................
ophir........ 4%... 4
Peterson L... 9%
Ut. of Way.. 3 ..
Timlskaming. 30% ...

Total sales. 77,711.

7.000

7,600 
26% 1,500

2,000
225

188r <1501Ô9 Whole Market Fairly Satisfactory 
—Steels and Allied War Stocks 

Mildly Reactionary.

Canada
Can. Permanent -...
Colonial Invest, .....
Hamilton Prov...............
Huron & Erie..................................

do. 20 p.c. paidigg 
Landed Banking 
r^m. & Canadian 
Toronto Mortgage

LABOR WELL SUPPUED
TO MINES OF COBALT

;Shsu-es,168
74 x.:530

133 45 3.500
4,956
1.000
1,825
1,000

202The labor situation so far as the 
NCobalt mines are concerned is stated 
to have practically righted itself. In 
properties where a shortage of perhaps 
10 per cent. In working forces existed

■ about a month ago, the deficiency has
■ been almost made up
H Altho in thé gold camps farther
■ north there is still a great dearth of
■ mem the working forces are being
■ daily increased, and mine operators 
■ predict that in the spring a period of

•«minterrupted progress and prosperity
will begin

47% ...
Hi 173 174

S 7 8

■■ON NEW YORK CURB.

Hamilton B. Wills received the fol
lowing wire at the close of the New 
York curb market yesterday: Tbe gen
eral market was rather irregular to
day, due to profit-taking sales In those 
issue* which scored sharp advances 
yesterday. Peerless Motors, which 
has lain dormant in the markets for 
a long time, was active today, and sold 
up above $17. Aetna Explosives, after 
advancing at tiie opening to new high 
prices for the present movement, 
acted to around yesterday’s closing 
figures. Nixon Nevada was the fea
ture of the low-priced mining, divi
sion. advancing several points, while 
Boston and Montana reacted slightly 
on profit-taking. Penn. Mex. Fuel ad
vanced to new high level», while Ok
mulgee P. and R. was strong.

DIAMOND SALES DECLINE.

London, Dec. 12.—The annua) report 
of De Beers Consolidated for the year 
ending June 30 shows revenue of £4,-- 
679,000, against "£4.875,000 for the pre
vious 12 months. Diamond sales were 
£ 4,05W00r compared with £ 4,697,000 
in the previous report. Net profits 
figure at £2,771,000, compared with 
£2,971,000 in the previous report, but 
the dividend is 60 per cent., as against 
40 per cent, a year ago. The company 
is forming a special reserve fund to 

-give stability to the diamond trade.

RAILWAY EARNINGS GAIN.

Montreal, Dec. 12.—Traffic earnings 
of the three principal Canadian rail
ways for the first week in December. -VUÏOd/IMC ADCDItiauc 
aggregated $5,994,602, an increase over UTtKA I IONS

,°*r V" PROCEED AT DAVIDSON

CANADA STEEL DIVIDENDS.

The regular quarterly dividends of 
1% on the common and 1% on the 
preferred have been declared by Steel 
of Canada. Both are payable Feb.
1 to stock of record Jan. 10.

MAY ENLARGE™ EXCHANGE.

New York, Dec. 12.—The New York 
Stock Exchange has bought the ad
jacent property at the corner of Wall 
and New streets for $750,000 in order 
to have larger quarters for Increased 
trading expected to develop thru flo
tation in New York of large amounts 
of foreign securities.

SHREDDED WHEAT DIVIDEND.

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.tiM0?^. ’̂ De<?- 12-—A marked contrac- 
the volume of business and an

i«d^todaV8VdMeHn»n price,8 character- 
t.- 8 dealings on the Montreal

at°aboutC47nî)Re'h Transa<*‘°ns Instoeks 
toan^Vthe0 tÙy^av^ge "“toe
totrta°s,ath:hrek The tonge6 the* ma?!

S..M KSÆÏÏ
d*nsPreV*OUAS day’s increase in the divi-
lo tfiU°«k ?p from 1827/4 at the caenlng 
to 183%. closing at the best, withal nit
**!» oj 1%. Spanish Rlverheld Its re- 
cent gains, the common closing un 

aî À7^vand the preferred un- 
S1- Brompton was % higher.

Steels and allied war stocks were mils 
!y reactionary, Dominion Iron fïnls™hï 
% tower, at 62%, and Steel S Canada L
3^X*r’whiii4' ,vCa^ common sold off i%“ to 
• ♦ Preferred was U lower

\rPn îhe otIle<‘ 11 &nd. Dominion
m^ât^.glMrhnuraÂnd

ra-Uled ‘ % ! to BÇ. C'ean6d Up « 

Bank stocks continued strong, with 
further advances. Commerce, in the first
at0a,rh.l0m,t?naactl0n,slnce the price was 
tln,th* minimum, sold at 199%, equlva-
whLh Bal5 of 6%. Merchant*,
which sold in a broken lot at 170 the 
°£hsr day, brought 175 for a couple of
20h0a^r|r<JveSn%aaMS & S

m"n?mCmo“°m%S WM ln demand at ‘he

Bond prices were steady with the third 
war ioan % off, at 96%, W the 
% higher, at 96.

Total business for the day, as compared 
with the corresponding day a year 

1918.
4,775 

130 
$36,600

140 .
126% ;Members' Standard Stock Exchange.
134 MINING SECURITIES6vu*24%—Bonds.— 1,425

1.500 
1,1.00

16.500
3.000
6,300

2.5,50
2.500

Canada Bread ........ .
Can. Locomotive ....
Dominion Iron ............
Elec. Development ..
Penmans .........
Prov. of Ontario.,
Spanish River ............
War Loan, 1925......... ..
War Loan. 1931 .... 
Wat- Loan, 1937....

1... 92 Write for Market Letter. 
Confederation Life Bide., TORONTO.

91
22

6
14

"« : 
14% 11% .

90 85
85
86

52 5185 GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.76

4.Î CHARTERED ACCOUNTM!....... ^96 590
J0097

Lake, at 837 MJMSOEN BUILDINGre-
VICTORY BONDS. 6C-0

J. P. CANNON & CO.INDIA’S SILVER CURRENCY.

Pbdey and Abell, bullion brokers. 
London, say in their market lett3r ur,- 
de£ date of Nov.. 20: The Indian 3ur- 

■Rrttcy return of the 7-th inst. showed 
an Increase in the holding of silver 
coin »nd bullion of 118 lacs to 3109 
lacs since Oct. 31. The amount held 
abroad was 200 lacs larger at 1233 
lacs, whilst the stock in India had fal
len by 72 lacs to 1876 lscs. On Nov. 
7i 1917, the total holding was 2836 lfucs. 
There were in Shanghai, on the 9th 
Inet, 20.700,000 taels of sycee and 11.- 
200,000 Mexican dollars, 
exchanges are rather higher.

WRIGHT-HARGRAVES ISSUE. i

v ®3ffi ifl SB

Dec. 1," 1922.".".

w5trftctir?,ndLtj,<Lwr^ht'Har,-ravtie
of In+eift d rSto?d’ 9°°n notice 
e-f Intention to sell another b’vek «f

to finance the conetru* 
Hon of the proposed 1-50-ton mill. The

Ily. ’î3® „a ca'P>tal of $2,000.000, 
di' ided into 2,000,000 shares of the 
par value of one do-liar each. The 
property adjoins on the east the rich 
Lake Shore mine. *

j g --*t M STOCK BROKERS. 
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

58 KING STREET W., TORONTO 
Adelaide 3342-3343.

f
NEW YORK STOCKS.

y
„J- P- Bickell t, Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report-ifluetustions in 
New York Stocks:-aar follows: s - 

Trunk Lines and Grangers—
„ OP. High. Low. Close. Sales. 

11 Balt. & O.. 6.5 55% 63% 54% 3,300
2 Erie ................. 19% 19% 18% 18% 1,800

t® „ do lat pf. 32% 32% 31 , 31 1,200
11 -gt Nor. pf. 97%; 97% 97. 97%
22 Eaven. 35% 35% 34% 35 V 4.900
r- ë J • ’ IV1 78^ 77% 1,900
5 Rock Isl.... 27% . 27% 27 27 ' 1600

39 ST. Paul.... 46% 46% 45%- 45% 2)500
l^nclflc and Southerns—

Atchison 94.H 94% 93 94
KV'fcwr'Brs*
Miss. Pac... 27% 27% 26% 26% 4.300
Nor. Pac.... 96% 96% 95 95% 1,100
Fou. Pac... 102% 102% 101% 102% 12,500
South. Ry.. 31 31 30% 30% .........
Union Pac.. 130% 130% 129% 129% 3,600

Coalers—
Ches & O.. 67% 57% 57% 67% 1,700 
Col. F. ft I. 40% 40% 40 4« 400
Leh. Valley. 59% 59% 59% 59% 2.100
Pen"a.............. 46% 47 46% 47 1.600
ReBonds—" ■" 84,4 S4% 84 84% 4,600
Anglo-FYench -96% 96% 96 96% 23,000

Industrials, Tractions, Ëtc—
- y • 102% 102% 102 102%

Allis. Ohal.. 80 30% 29% 30% 1,900
Am. Can. 46% 46% 45% ■ 45% 5,000
Am. Wool.. 58% 58% 57% 58 700
Anaconda .. 66% 66% 65% 65% 6 000
Am. CO... 40% 41% 40% 41 2.900
"a"1' P- 62 63% 62 62% 2.000
Am- S- Tr.. 111% m% 111% 111%
Baldwin 76% 77 75% 75% 5.600
B. Steel b. 67% 67% 66% 67 6 3m

R- T.........  36% 36% ,35% 35% 5.900
Car Fdry... 87% 88% 86% 87% 1,000
£N"I0 ........... 38% 38% 38 - 38
Cent. I^ea.. 63 63 62% 62%
£°rVFr0d-- 47% 47% 46% 47% 3 400
nr»H i ® 58* 57% 58% 5,'oro-
Distillers ... 40% 49% 49% 49%
Dome ............ 12%..................
Gt. N. Ore. 31% 31% "si% "31%
Ins. Cop.... 48% 48% 48 48
Kennecott...* 35% 35% 34% 34%
Tnt. Paper 32 32% 32 32% . 300
Int Nickel. 32% 33 32% 32% 1,400
Lock. Steel. 70% 70% 70

68% 68% 68

100 0o and interest 
100.00 end Interest.

TORONTO SALES. i
Dividend Notices.. „ °P. High. Low. Close. Sales

Bk. of Com. 191 191 191 191 
Bk. of Tor. 188 188 188 188 
Barcelona ,. 13% 13% 13% 13%
Can. Bread. 23 23 22% 22%
Can. Perm.. 168% 168% 168
C. G. Elec.. 106 106 106 106
Cement .... 63 63 63 63
Dom. Bank. 204 204 204 204
D. Can. pf. 73% 73% 73
D. Iron......... 62% 62% 62
Mackay .... 75% 75%
Royal Bank. 208 208
Steamships.. 48

do. pref... 79
Span. R. pf.» 60% 60%
Steel of Can. 64% 64%

do. pref... 93% 93% 93
Tor. Rails.. 58
Twin City..
W. L., 1925.
W. L., 1937.

t

TRETHEWEY SILVER-COBALT 
MINE, Limited800168

ORE RECEIPTS AT TRAIL.

The Consolidated Mining arrd Smelt
ing Company of Canada, Limited re
ports ore receipts at Trail Smelter 
from Nov. 22 to Nov. 30, 1918, as 7522 
tons, and from Oct. 1, 1918 
as 47,069 tons.

The China /
blVIDKND NO. 16.73% 100 

62% 50. 1,000
1,20075% Notice Is hereby given tihat a 5 per cent, 

dividend will be paid to Shareholders of 
record Dec. 20, payable on Jan. 2.

PRICE OF SILVER.

New York, Dec. 12— Bar silver. $1.01%. 
London, Dec. 12.—Bar silver, 48 7-16d.

4.)
208 208 25 eOO48% 48% 177to date, second79 79 79 Books

closed from Dec. 20 to Jan. 2. 1919, Inclusive.

S. R. WICKETT, President.
L. J. PASHLER. Secretary-Treasurer.

15
60% 100
64% 6 Wn:

$7,600

ble. 93 16 Shares .................
Shares, unlisted 
Bond* .............

58 58 58
55 55 55 55 5
95% 95% 95% 95% $24,100
96% 96% 96% 96% $1,500

Halllgan’s quotations ire 
oice heavy steers at $14.56 
heavy steers, $13 to $14; 

i, $12.75 to $13.50: good, 
medium, $10.50 to $11; 

to $9.50; light eastern, 1 
$7.50; choice cows, $10 
to $9.50; medium, $$ 
$6.50 to $7; canners a 

) $6.25.

10 359

BOARD OF TRADE
UNLISTED STOCKS.

I tFas He Incompetent?
I IHE Old-Fashioned Execu

tor—the personal executor 
—has often been charged 

I---- —J with incoqipetency. Never
theless he was a competent business 
man in his own field.
But executorship was not his field of 
business.
The result was that he found himself 
troubled by affairs of the estate and 
unequal to the problems which it 
presented. As a consequence the 
estate suffered.
A business organization designed and 
equipped for the specific purpose of 
administering estates is the sensible 
and logical executor. National Trust 
Company, Limited, is such an organi
zations Our officers will be glad at 
any time to discuss administration 
problems with you, or to have you 
write for the Company’s booklets.

Supplied by Heron & Go 
Abitibi Power com..
Brompton common .
Black Lake pref.....

do. Income bonds 
Carriage Factories com....’ 15

do. preferred ................
Macdonald Co. A., pref.... „„
North Am. P. & P................. 2%
Steel & Rad. com 

do. preferred . 
do. bonds .........

Manitoba Wheat (in Store, Fort William. 
Not Including Tax).

No. 1 northern, $2 24%.
No. 2 northern, $2.21%.
No. 3 northern. »2.:7%.
No. 4 wheat, $2.11%.

MNo.t02b C W tS80%c St0re’ F°n W,,llan,N 
No! 3 C.W.": 76%c 
Extra No. 1 feed.
No. 1 feed, 76 %c.

Ame. ,i„n w,,, (Track, Toronto).
No. 2 yellow. $1.67.
No. 3 yellow, $i,62.
No. 4 yellow, $l.sf.

Canadian Corn (Track. Toronto). 
Sample, feed. $1,40 to $1,55 
Ontario Oata (According to" Freight*
„ Outside).
No. 2 white, 73c to 76c.
No. 3 white. 72c to 75c 

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b., Shipping Pointai.
According to Freight»), ™

No. 1 winter, per car lot. $2.14 to $2.28 
No. 2 winter, per car lot. $2.11 to $2 19.'
No. 3 winter, per cat lot. $2 07 to $21*
No. 1 spring, per car lot. $2.09 to $2!l7'
No. 2 spring, per car lot. $2.06 to $2 14.'
No. 3 spring, per car tot. $2 02 to *2'l0.

Paaa (According to Freights Outside) 
No. 2, $2. *

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, new. 98c to $1.03 

Buckwheat (According to Freights Oui- 
aide).

50
60% New Equipment Installed, and Addi

tion to Mill Will Be Made.
F. C. Sutherland & Co. In 

weekly market letter eay:
The management of the Davidson 

are at the present time carrying for
ward vigorous development operations 
and ere installing additional equip
ment. A new twelve-drill compressor 
is being metalled, together with a 
larger hoist and other equipment, and 
these should be in operation within 
three weeks. Meanwhile development 
work is being ruehed with all available 
equipment.

The' further announcement is offi
cially made that an important addi
tion will probably be made to the 
mill almcet Immediately. Thl* step 
has -been determined in view of the 
valuable new ore bodies recently open- 
©d up.

Now that the Davidson has hydro
electric power on the property, opera
tion* on a much larger scale will be 
carried on. The Davidson will evi
dently begin the new year as one of 
the Important producers of the north.

61% 400
I 7%50 LIVE STOCK.

12.—Hogs—Receipts, 18,- 
trong; mostly 5c to 10e 1
Iter-day's average. . 1
Its, 13,000; market closing s 
[es 25c to 50c lower. Be*. A 
|oice and prime, $15.25 to m 
î and medium, $9.50 to 
stock: Cows and heifers, 
tiannera and cutter*, $6 -,1

lambs—Receipts. 37,006;
to tower.

37 32
their50

92

20 14 200 76%c.65

Volcanic Gas & Oil.............. ' 100

300 aMONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Supplied by Heron & Co.
- , Op. High. Low. Close. Sales.
Brazilian .. 62% 52% 52 52
Bell Tel.... 130 ..............................
Can. S. S... 48% 48% 48% 48% 112

do. pref... 79 79 78% 78% ~ 348
Con. Smelt. 25....................................
Can. Car.... 32%..............................

do. pref... 85 85 84% 84%
C. G. Elec.. 106 106% 106 106%
Can. Cem... 63 63% 63 63%

do. pref... 95 ..............................
Dom. Bridge 123 ..............................
Dom. Iron.. 62% 62% 62% 62%
Dom. Can... 34 ..................

do. pref... 72%..................
Steel of Can. 64 ..................
Spanish R.. 18 18 17 17%

do. Jref... 605% 61 60% 61
Banks- -

Commerce.. 190% 130% 190% 190% 11
Merchants’. 175 ..............................
Molsons ... 179%..............................
Royal ..“.. 208 2 08% 108 208% 207
Union

700

8'V)
ALO LIVE STOCK.

12.—Cattle—Rs-J

45 500.*
5 600

Dec. 
ady...
its, 50; steady; $5 to j 
s, 3800; steady and un»^ 100

80 70 700Lead
T-oco................. 64 ............................
Max. Motor. 29% 29% 29 29% l.ioo
Mex. Pet.... 165 167% 163 163% 22 10"
.Miami .......... 25 - -
Marine ... 27 28 27 27 4,600

do. pref... 113% 115% 113% 114 36 5'-0
Nev. Cons.. 19 19% 19
Pr. Steel.... 66 66 65 65 “
Ry. Springs. 76% 77% 76% 76% '.........
Rep. Steel.. 76% 76% 75% 75% 2 300
Ray Cons... 22% 22% 22% 22% L100
Rubber .... 75% 76 75 75 2.200
Sme tlng .. 84% 84% 83% 83% 7400
^teel Fds... 89% 90% 89% 90% .....
Studebaker.. 51% 52 51% 51% in 2W
7-exas OH... 190 190% 188% 189% 1.600
U-. s‘ Steel. 98 98 97 97 60.900

do. pref... 113% 113% 112% 113
Ctah Cop... 79% 79% 79 79% 2.400
Westing; ... 43% 43% 43 43% 2.400
Wfiiys-Over. 26% 26% 26% 26 5.400

Total sale*—392,700.

bs—Receipts, 800; strong) 
^75yearlings, $7 to $1*1

18 68 90i) Placing of Shredded Wheat common, 
on a straight 8 per cent, basis Is In
dicated by the declaration of 2 per
cent. for the quarter, payable Janu
ary 1 to stock of record December 21. 
The stock paid 6-2 last year. The 
regular quarterly of 1% on the pre
ferred has also been declared, with 
the same dates.

TELEPHONE DIVIDEND.

138
152
200
610 tor!'CATTLE MARKET. 75

i

Ü
5(1

12.—Receipts at the { 
rds today were 2600 cat- J 
!529 hogs and 300 sheep'4 
cher steers, $7 to $14.60; J 
$12.50; cows, $5 to 19.50; < 
(.25; oxen, $4.50 to $9.21$ ■ 
1ère, $6.50 to $10.50; veal 1 
O^^sheep, $10 to $11, and <

$17.75; sows and heavie*,- j 
stags, $10 to $12; light* )

350 19% 30(1
96 500 No. 2. «1.42.

Rye (According to Freights Outside).

” Manitoba Flour" (Toronto)
War quality. $11.36.
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

War quality. *10 25. In bags, Montreal: 
$10.25, ln bags. Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lot», Delivered. Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton. $37.25. —
Shorts, per ton. $42.25.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton. $23 lo $24 
Mixed, per ton. $20 to $2l.

Straw (Track. Toronto),
Car tots, per ton. $10 50 to $11. 

Farmers' Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2, $2.13 per bushel. 
Spring wheat—No. 2. $2.11 per bushel 
Goose wheat—No. 3, $2 08 per bushel 
Baney—Mailing. $1.14 to $1 IS per bush. 
Oats—83c to 84c per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal.

According to sample, nominal. 
Peas— According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, $28 to $30 per ton; mix

ed and çlover, $25 to $26 per ton.

495
m

BANK OF ENGLAND’S
RESERVE IS LARGER

\2
50NATIONAL TRUST 

COMPANY, LIMITED
tS KING ST. EAST :: TORONTO

Montreal, Dec. 12.—The Bell Tele
phone Company of Canada has de
clared the regular quarterly dividend 
of 2 per cent, payable Januaj-y 15, to 
holders of record December *1.

-7152 2
Ijcmion. Dec. 12.—The weekly 

statement of the Bank of England 
shows the following change*:

Total reserve. Increased £1,259,000; 
circulation, increased £460,000; bul
lion, increased £1,719.226; other secu
rities. decreased £1.696.000; publie 
deposits. Increased £888.000; 
deposits, decreased £1,199,000; notes 
reserve, increased £1,271,000; govern
ment securities. Increased £141,000.

The proportion of the bank's reserve 
to liability this week Is 16.89 per cent.; 
last week It was 16.17 per cent.

Rates of discount 5 per cent.

NEW YORK COTTON. 6(10

J. P. Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standarl 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton" 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

GRAIN MARKET. ■ - .

12.—Oats closed pflfiFJ 
".her. and lc higher 1er 
sod %c higher for Df*. 
higher for May. 
for December and 1W|

BANK OF FRANCE.

Paris, Dec. 12.—The weekly state
ment of the Bank of France Shows the 
following change* Gold in hand, toe. 
3,754,000 francs; stiver in hand, dec. 
568.000; notes In circulation, inc. 295.- 
684.000; treasury deposits, dec. 30.- 
047,000 francs; general deposits, dec. 
169,001,000 francs; bills discount-id, 
dec. 64,638,000; advances, Inc. 26,846,-

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close Close

Jan..... 25.80 26.25 25.55 26.00 25.65
March .. 24.55 25.18 24.55 24.87 24.60
May 
July 
Oct.
Dec..... 27.00 27.50 27.00 27.23 27.05

OtherNEW YORK CURB.f
Closing prices yesterday In the Cohalt 

and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills 
In the Royal Bank Building, 
follows:

Si:!;:.:.

sJtergFsr ;

F ;
23.70 24.25 23.70 24.02 23.71
23.10 23.65 23.10 23.37 23.10
21.20 21.70 21.15 21.43 21.15Peg Markets.

r—Close, 79 %c. 
close, 84 %c.

‘C-r—Close. $1.05%. M*/
lose, $1.12%.
-r—Open, $3.33; cloeS.^ 
en. $3.41 to $3.42; clo«e.

h Prices.
■V., 80%c; No. 3 

1 feed, 76%c; No. 1 fe»d.
- 71%c. _ -
-W.. $1.05%: No. 4 C.W-42 
89%-c: feed, 87%c. M 
5-.C.. $3.30; No.' 2 C.W-1i$ 
V.,.$3.04%.

May-4
I were as

1Ü

RyBid. Ask.------------------------------------------------ Beaver ...................
Buffalo ..................
Crown Reserve . 
Dome Lake .... 
Dome Extension

j. Hollinger ............
Kefr Lake ..........

Toronto’s bank clearings for the past La Rose 
week totaled *75,477.598, almost fifty per i McKinley-Darragh 
cent, ahead of the corresponding week j Mclntvre "
last year, when the total was $53,681.685. X| mss i ne- "
In 1916 the total was $61.822.827. Peterson Lake

Timiskamlng
Vipond ....................
West Dome Cons
Hattie ...................
Wasapika ............-

.... 37 39 600.50 1.00; WESTERN BANK CLEARINGS.

Winnipeg. Dec. 11.—FbOowIng are the 
bank clearing* for the principal 
ot western Canada for the week end
ing today:

Vancouver ..............
Edmonton ..............
Saskatoon ..............
Moose Jaw ............
Brandon ..................
Fort William.........
Lethbridge ...........
New Westminster

ABOLISH MAXIMUM PRICES.

121 23iW- MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

London, Dec. 12.—Money, 3 per cent. 
Discount rates: Short and three-month 
bills, 3 17-32 per cent, "1 .

Parts. Dec. 12.—Trading wa* very dull 
on the bourse today.-1 Three per cent, 
rentes. 62 francs 90 centimes for cemh. 
Exchange on London, 25 francs 98 cen
times.

18 20,r
. 26 27 COFFEE BOARD TO REOPEN.cities6.10 6.37

......5.50 6.00 New York. Dec. 12.—The New York
Coffee and Sugar Exchange will reopen 
Dec. 26 for trading in months of May 
and thereafter at limited daily fluctua^ 
tiens of 150 points.

35 371 $11,978,266 
. 11972,028 
. 2.425,149 
. 3,654,357 
. 905,802
. 929.601

816,181 
. 502,205

.... 44

......1.72

....8:50

48V
1.77*
9.06a 10Bank clearings at Montreal showed a 

huge increase for the week, the total. 
$139,320,268, comparing with $76,727,405 
for the corresponding period last year.

Clearings of other cities Include the fol
lowing :

Ottawa .........
Brantford ...
Windsor __ _
London, Ont.
Hamilton ------
St . John, N.B.
Haltfa^ ......

r 22

2 U.S. LOAN CERTIFICATES.22 . 25:FORMS IN SPAIN- ;

2.—Count RomanonS*,; 3
rentier, today address**!, 
le chamber of deputiSKv, 
ovemment’s program^: 
e adoption of the bw.< 
reforms. The preoyej; 

sion on autonomy 
ain'e interests iü_ iRt-' )

14 15( Glazebrook A Cronyn. exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates a» 
follows :

I 40 Washington. Dec. 12.—Another bi
weekly issue of loan certificates of

Buyers. Sellers.' Counter ----------- | ind bidr.e,-i of $509,000,000 or more
N.Y. fds... .1 19-32 1% ................... New York. Dec. 12.—It ts believed bearing 4 1-2 per cent interest wa*

If! ,. AV-n H “L* in Washington that the government announced today by the treasury. The 
Cable to 484'“ 4M 25 4M w,u relinquish control of all commodi- certificates will be dated Dec. 19, Pay-

Rate in" New York for sterling demand, ties, except tin, abolishing maximum ! able next Max 70. and imbscviptlèix 
475.65. prices Jan. L books will close Dec- 36.

45 !

m
52

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

i54'h)
.. $12.323.401 

1,117.928 
1.155.865

.. 3 249 222
... 4,965,570

2,393,677
.. 4,094,823

\ I A

/'I Liverpool, Dec. 13.—Cotton -futures 
dosed quiet. Dec. 19.64; Jan., 18.45; 
Felfi-17.65; March. 16.92; Aprlt 16.02.

m
I — -3-ry.

h 4 4

I

A

.

[ *
i

Y

TANNER, GATES & COMPANY
STOCK BROKERS. 

Specialists ln dividend-paying Mining 
and Industrial Stocks.

301 Dominion Bank Building.

BANK CLEARANCES
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:I 200 Extra Saleswomen

I Wanted for Saturday

$ si .
,, TT>« Overcoat, ar« unu,ual!y wdl-made for the money—they're better 
than that pnce ordinarily commands. You can see it's an attractive offering. 
Popular ulster and ulsterette models, of grey chinchilla and heavy brown coat- 
mgs. Shadow stripe. Sizes 34 to 44. Friday price. $15 75

LIi-V(
* c\ ' ;’r'V

z,
Men s House Coats Youths’ First Long 

$7.95 Suits $11.75

E
;

si ran
if OF U
51 Ml

m er
istmas. Apply Women’s ( i•XEmployment Offic Fifth Floor. Regularly $9.50, $10.00 and $12.00 40 only, odd sizes from $13.50 and 

$15.00 stocks. Smart tweeds, in / ±i/l e 
trencher and form-fitting sacques, six- ( 1

button vest
32 to 35. Today, $11.75.

«; Incomplete stock to clear. Grey, 
brown and green. Fancy cuffs, pock
ets, collar and linings. Sizes 36 to 46. 
No C.O.D. or phone orders. Friday 
bargain, $7.95.

i . L;

O

Women’s Wool Vests,
Half Price, $1.13

narrow trousers. Sizes ri «

Landing
'Entry

;!

A Gift Neckties, Miifflers, A 
"5Ç Suspender Sets for Him ^

Men’s 75c Suspenders, Armbands and 
Garters, in fancy box. Today, 49c.

Silk Neckties, 25c—For men and boys. 
Flowing ends. Stripes, cross bars and floral 
designs. Today, 25c.

Mufflers at 39c. Regularly 75c to $1.00— 
For men and boys. Reefer style. Silk foulards, 
m a variety of patterns. Silk fringed ends. 
Today, 39c.

Men’s Suspenders, 25c—Lea
ther and braided ends. Today, spe
cial, 25c.

$; :v Intor

\ They’re all perfect garments, good and
F \ eXtnU>rdinary opportunity, coming, as it does, just at the 
f I °Pen,ng of winter. They are popular “Penangle” brand— 

J made of extra SuaHty natural wool, with high neck, and 
/ Iong or 8hort sIceve8- Not all sizes in any one line, but 

sizes 34 to 42 in the lot—offering wonderful selection. 
Today, half price, $1.13.

‘ À NO’warm. It is a most■■ Presiden
Welco

5>

$ }rm
Pai

z I
Brest. D] 

landed in 
afternoon, 
popular e 
sympathy, 
at four o'] 
Parte, whei 
acclaim hii 
tion's guest] 

The '.an<l 
not only a 
a notable d 
but it also 
an America 
contact wid 

Alt ho thd 
at Brest shi

e
■*T

g§
U Women s Vests and 

Drawers, 68c
Seconds of Our $1.35 Li

1 $1.25 White Cotton 
Drawers 69c \ /

Boys’ Pull-over Sweaters, 49c 
—Of union yarn—elastic rib, 
only. Deep roll collar. Sizes 28 to

Excellent quality white cotton, wide 
umbrella design, trimmed with nretty 
lace. Open style only. Today, 69c.

nes.
Good winter weight garments, made 

5>J hne. nbbed wool and cotton mixture. 
Vests have high neck and long sleeves 
—drawers are ankle length, both styles. 
Sizes 34 to 42. Friday bargain, 
ment, 68c. f

J
grey:

1
32. Today, 49c.Men’s Body Bands—All-wool 

natural cashmere — elastic knit. Boys’ Pull-over Sweaters—All- ■ 
wool, elastic ribbed. Deer; roll col- ■' 
lar. Various colors. Sizes 28 to wI Knitted Underskirts 59c

Circular style, in warm quality cot- 
| ton’ with shaped waist and draw tape. 

White or natural. Today, 59c.

Regularly 75c and $1.00. Today,per gar-
until after 
dent and 3 

• harbor boa 
of France.

49c. 32. Today, $1.25.

Women’s Combinations Boys’Blue Suits Today $6.95
Sizes 11 to 14 years. RepUlarly $13.50 to $15j00.
Double-breasted Worsted Suits—S-.button model. 

Shapely lapels—collar fits snugly at neck. Lined ' 
throughout. Full-fitting bloomers, with strap and 
buckle at knee. Sizes 29 to 32. Friday bargain,

trip aenore 
reared a s 
tbe Joume;Men s Black Dog Lined Coats 

Today $29.75 '
Coating isx English beaver cloth—lining of 

furred glossy pelts. Collar shawl style. Regu
larly $35.00. Today, $29.75.

Men s and Boys’ $125 Caps at, Each, 95c 
Childrens $1.00 Corduroy Hats at, Each, 50c.

$1.59 theWomen’s OnWhite Cotton Night
gowns, in slip-over styles, trimmed with 
embroidery or dainty lace insertions. 
Friday bargain, 95c.

Seconds of $2.25 to $3.00 U ashore, t th«j 
ei andint oil 
Jules J. 
bassador t] 
pointed out] 
Haonument# 

Played 
As the b 

French and 
presented 
Star Spand 
the cheers 

Mrs. Will 
plank with 
president w] 
amid great 
the French 
Georges Le] 
Joined the] 
ashore and 
tifully deccj 
first forma] 
President v] 
French natu 

The presij 
with a smilJ 
only speakij 
well-known I 

Receives 
As the md 

ward, Presij 
tentlvely to 
and receive! 
parchment 
American c| 
council’s grl 

Speaking I 
aident acknl 
and from a] 
address In r| 

Following I 
dential part] 
DJaot, whd 
assembled, 
was lined 4 
their rusty | 
the road w| 
material, red 
American j 
dent his flrd 
can troops 4 
ing ground ] 
accorded as] 
numbers of 
with the ] 
tribute.

nes ?
Made of winter weight, elastic rib

bed cotton. Very slight defects. High 
neck and long sleeves, or low neck and 
short sleeves. Ankle-length drawers. 
A real bargain at $1.59.

35 Big Boys’ Tweed Suits $4.65
'Sizes 33, 34 and 35 Only.

htew ^iabrOW? ™ixed tweeds—remaining from 
higher-priced stocks. Bloomer pants-—full-

îi°nf*d ,strap and buckle at knees. Owing to 
the limited quantity, no phone, C.O.D. orders, ex - 
changes or refunds. Sizes 15, 16 and 17 years old 
only. Friday bargain, $4,65.

Women’s $1.50 Corsets
95c Furniture Greatly Reduced

Combination Bookcase and Secretary—Surface 
oak, golden finish. Regular $ 19.50. Today, $ 16.25.

Library Tables—William and Mary design- 
genuine mahogany. Regularly $40.00. Today,

2 Specials in Aprons, To- \ 
day, 29c and 48c Wonderful value in Girdle Corsets, 

made of extra quality white coutil. 
Guaranteed tearproof reinforcement, 
and elastic at top. Sizes 19 to 26. 
Regularly $1.50. To^ay, 95c.

I Boys’ Grey and Brown 
Bloomers.
$1.39.

Striped Cottonade 
years. Friday bargain,Band Aprons, made of fine lawn. 

Plain style with wide hem, pocket or 
prettily finished with embroidery inser
tion and hemstitching. Excellent value. 
Today, 48c.

Sizes 6 to 14

Chintz—Half Price
art CHINTZES, regularly 

49c to $1.50. Friday bargain, 
yard, 24c to 75c.

If!

Ü Steamer Trunks $20.45.
'tn fin^Xukt^,tjZmld5.and80'<kn

Parlor Suites—Four only—slightly soiled. Settee,

a$r4150 T„da;,r$29°85k?r R=gU,ar,y $350° to

75c Corset Covers 50c
cotton with 
:ry. Friday

1 If
Curtains One-ThirdTea Aprons, made of white lawn 

and dotted muslin designed in several v 
pretty styles and variously trimmed. 
Special value, 29c.

;

4 ' LessMade of fine white
NOTTINGHAM LACE, 

scrim, voiles, muslin 
Swiss makes. Regularly $1.7» 
for $1.19 pair; regularly $4.98 
for $3.32
$18.75 for $12.50 pair.

andbargain, 50c.

Pair; regularlyGet a Victrola E8-Piece Dining-Room Suite$9.50 Steamer 
Trunks $6.95 — The 
“Indestructible” Steam- I er Trunk—heavily pro
tected with hardwood 
slats, and steel rods on 
all corners. Good lock 
and fasts. Today, $6.95.

Club Bags $7.50— 
Limited number of gen
uine cowhide leather; 

—■shirt pockets; good fasts 
and locks. Size 18 in. 
Friday special, £7.50.

Stationery Cases—
Solid cowhide leather__
double fold

Silk Specials
■i Curtain Materials 

Half Price
414 to 5 yards make
30c dotted 

yard, 15c.
39c scrim 

yard, 19c.
69c bungalow 

yard, 29c.

V THIS Christmas $81.90

I Buffet, quarter-cut oak^fumed finish; mis
sion design. Extension Table—48-inch top; 
pedestal base, 5 small and 1 arm chair—quarter- 
cut oak, upholstered in genuine leather
ÇieCe*Sà\'^ complete. Regularly $ 107.75 
day, $81.90.

uImagine the 
pleasure of 
hearing

a pair, 
muslins for,. . Flesh Pink Silk Habutais, yard 

wide. 600 yards only. Regularly $i 25 
for 95c.

Natural Silk Shantung,
2,000 yards, fine quality.
Clear bright silky 
Regularly $1.00 yard.

Black Silks, Satin Pail
lettes, Satin M essaimes, Peau-^ 
de-Soies, and Silk Taffetas 
Regularly $2.44 and $2.50 
yard, $2.24.

sa« much 

««fX Bt‘f.,oSpc,t:s9i;. 3RSa;,v;r/,

Both weaves have the special soft finish ' 5 5 '

FJ'S 36-inch Colored Habutai Silks 
Extra heavy pure silk. Variety of colors.
shirtfGÎIrlïteftfPeS- For tailorCd “d 

$2.00 and $2.95.

and voiles for,
8-Caruso, nets for, To-Alda,

Vpweave.
89c.|H Galli-Curci, 

I Farrar, 
ill Gluck, 

Homer,
Wliili IIfI Martinelli, 
P^SSS!" 1 Melba, 

if McCor
mack,
Scotti,

Victoria xi., $174. Elman,

1s Other Furniture Values
Dining-room Chairs—Quarter-cut oak___

a°“'n5fZSi^ —phol’'-d »
Today, $29.00.
co,„erldin$3.^rd Tabl'!S_Gr'en Uizc «”P-m=-al

-

Ü HEAVY1type — 
pockets on both flaps; 

I all-around straps. Good 
locks. Size 14 inch, 

I $10.00; 16 inch,
$11.50;. 18
$12.50.

chair. Regularly $34.00.arm v FAVOî
Chief Do 

", tions is
inch Odd Wood Beds—Genuine black,walnut

• *.noe' Regularly $26.50 to $36.50 
price, $19.85.

Kreisler, Heifetz; and all other 
great artists singi1-- and play
ing for you! Also the Great 
Bands and Orchestras, the fa- 

’ vorite comedy headliners with 
their wit and music. What a 
Happy Christmas it will be! 
There is a "Victrola” to suit 
every purse and home at prices 
$34.00 to $340.00. Easy term 
of payment if desired, without 
extra charge.
Lovers’ Club will arrange, it. 
Ask about it.

$
veneer
FridaySixth Floor.

Den Pictures 98c
Three panel, l y2- 

inch quartered 
frames—divided in 
tions. Suitable subjects 
in color. Size 10 in. x 
22 in. outside. Special 
today, 98c.

Water Colors $4.95 
—Original wa^er colors, 
in sweep frames^—Ro
man gold, ornamented 
corners, giit mats; sign
ed water colors by 
Wood,

Simpson’s—Fifth Floor.Table Lamps $9.85 London, D 
British elect: 
until Dec. 21 
statements a 
eunmise. T1 
collect all vo 
each constitui 
time it will t 
arrival of the 
seas, in the 
will be in cl 

The genera 
vote is heavj 
that it Is favi 
The chief eli 
strength of t 
are political < 
be treater Bj 
accepted estli 
strength of t 
Irish

9 x 9 Tapestry Rugs $15.95 ft
I apestry Rugs m excellent assortment of de- Jf 

signs and œlors. Size 9 x 9 feet. Special, $15.95. '*
Small a - R®Ver®ibJe Bedroom Rugs at $11.95.
Small designs for ^drooms Rose, blue, ereen and

am en ^ 10 6 * Friday bargain, $1 1.95.
$10.50 Dundee Rug

< JL oak
sec-

at $1.47 yard.

E
_ —! men’s

wear. Specially priced, yard, $1.25

Ü . at $6.95. Reversible,
m one piece. Stencilled in small designs.

UrZn, M'S tan' Si“9'X l0' 6"' Fri-ky

Heavy Oilcloth 70c and 79c square yard, 
yards, floral, tile, block and wood effects. Di 
widths. Regular quality, 70c 
heavy quality, 79c souare yard.

Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.

G JÆYars? CrcP= <•« Chines and Crepe
Mlôda^”h£:= pS. wa",ed eveni”s

Our Home- woven

$18 Table Lamps of every 
*R9e8^larIy $U-25

1» Table Lamps, with metal 
stands and shades, with am
ber panels. Regularly 121 no 
to $27.50, at $18.75.

Turner, etc., 
landscapes, marine and 
cliffs. Size about 12 x 
14. $4.95:

!•
Simpson’s Phonograph Dept., 

Sixth Floor.
•reprearer 

the g’overnme5,000

S1h§IIMPSOMîS5S MORDE,,

London, D<J 
lhas declared I 

‘ _ and, the 
*he Acetate 
ported adver 
ately resign 
ward Gallic, 
ceived a dipld 
lege of Surge]

square yard; extra t
Sixth Floor.m

€s « rA ft ft ft ft0 ft ■ft ft -♦ « #«.

à >1 .

Electric
Bulbs

3 for 95c
25, 40, 50-watt 

perfect— 
sending.

bulbs. All 
tested before 
3 for 95c.
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